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12 arrested on drug trafficking charges
By Cindy Chalmers

A three-month investigation Into
drug trafficking on Sanlbcl resulted In
the arrests o( 12 people on the Island
over the weekend. Charges ranged
from sale and possession of cocaine to
possession or drug paraphernalia.

Several outstanding warrants
remain to be served, and police are
vMnuhig Utelr Investigation.
Sanibel Police Chief John Butler

said Friday night the investigation
concenirated- en eereral Sanibel
restaurants and one.

WAS hind especially {or the in-
. vestigaUon and worktd undercover
during the entire probe, Butler said.

"We told her to come out here and
get whatever she could buy or
whatever people would give her," the
chief said "We wanted to see what
was available out here and bow easy it
wantoget" .

During the investigation toe un-
dercover '"Officer * purchased small
amounts of cocaine and laarijuansr
several time* Iran various people on

cttber bought
tobuydrugi. ,.; . .

A 21-year-old rookie female officer

Those arrested, their occupattonti
and the charges they face are as
follows: Roger Jones, 31, Fort Myers,
manager of the Santlva Mini-Mart —
two counts of sale of cocaine, two
counts of possession of cocaine;
Stephen Richard, 24, Stoklngston.
Mass., works at the Timbers Raw Bar
— one count of distribution of
marijuana and one count of possession
of marijuana; Conrad JJckd Jr., 25,
Sanisd, self-employed — One count of

: sale of marijuana,-., one count of
' PMMMk»'«( .'.marijuana; Joanne -

• • t**s7n7&HMxK wortu-ot McTa —
. one count ofpooesslon of marijuana;

Undercover officer
purchases small amounts
of cocaine and marijuana
from several people
on Sanibel during
three-month probe

count (A possession on marijuana;
Alan Ibipalje, 37, Sanibel. bellman at
South Seas-Plantation — one count
poit—tow of. marijuana, one count

>>sMsk» at parapbsrnaua;. nobert
•McCurry. H; Fort Myere,McTs —one

Proposed Spoonbill development loses in first bout with city
Planning Commission

unanimously denies plan

for golf and tennis club

By Barbara Bnm-
• d a g e ••• • •' ;1 '

Sponsors of the
Spoonbill Goll and
Tennis Club lost the
Out round Monday In
their ambitious plan
lor an I«*ole golf
course. witb 160
homesites on: 3!5-
arrcs In the center of
Sanlbcl. V

Swayed by, over-
whelming evidence

Uiat the development would deal a mortal blow to
the wildlife habitat and native vegetation In the
sensitive wetlands area, the Planning Comtnlsston
voted 64 to recommend City Council denial of the
(our specific onmdments reculred to accommodate
the dcvdopnunt under the Comprehensive Land
l J H e u i r e m c n t s

The planning staff also recommended denial of
the project on the basis that the plan Is inconsistent
with the purpose of the open space provision. '

' Tnat provision permits reasonable development
on higher land In environmentally sensitive areas.
But at the same time It requires preservation and
protection of the remaining open space In as near a
natural state as possible. . . .

"A golf course and 160 dwelling units on '.he same
tract create an Inherent conflict,"Planning
Director Bruce Rogers said. , ;

continued page 2A
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Spoonbill loses

In first bout with city from page 1
During the 2'.<a-hour hearing Monday memben of

the board of director* M the &mibeI-CapUva Con-
servation Foundation added their objecttoni to those
voiced earlier by the city's Vegetation Committee.

Dr. Bill Webb. SCCF chairman, told the com-
mission the board's opposition wai based on six
considerations:
•The requested increase in density from 43 to 160
dwelling units would be too Intense for the fragile
eco-tones Involved;
•Fertilizer, herbicides and pesticide* used in
maintaining a golf course would affect the water
quality not only In the Santbel River but throughout
the entire interior wetlaivij a rea;
•Exces Ive clearance of vegetation would have a
negative effect on wildlife population and diversity;
•With B7 percent of the area wetlands. It would be
impossible to install the 160 dwelling units, golf
course and club house on the remaining higher
Ritnind;
•Excessive fill from dredging 39 acres of lakes that
will be used to raise elevallon would be destructive
to the natural features of the area;
•The proposed development would conflict with the
establishment of the proposed wetlands f*.*r-
Kcrvalion district that the SCCF strongly support*.

Earlier the Vegetation Committee charged that
development of Spoonbill would result In "an-
nihilation ol the wildlife habitat of ttio area and
destruction of its native vegetation."

Bo Vea, president or the Spoonbill Golf and Tennis
Club, Inc., a non-profit corporation formed by 150
Island homeowners and longtime residents.

presentMS the owe for {trotting an uncrowned
re&tdeittjMmily golf tftcUUy Awing the busy winter
s.-uon.

On hand to back Vea were Island architect Ray
Fenian and three e rpe ru wno had conducted studies
on how UK project could be Implemented and the
environment preserved »t the t a m e time. They
included Forrest Banker of Johnson Engineering, •
consultant on drainage; geologist Tom Mlsslmcr of
Missimer and Assodttes; and Richard Wokman, an
environmental consultant who devised plnns tor
restoring the wetlands on the site.

The Spoonbill site Includes the former Casa Ybel
air strip and is in two parcels along Tarpon Bay
Rood, West Gulf Drive and Casa Ybel Road.

One parcel Is owned by tne Itland Beacn Club with
Lloyd Sheehan of Naples the principle owner. The
other is held by Trost International, a German
corporation that developed Tarpon Bay con-
dominiums.

Under the plan one-third of the land would be
deeded to Spoonbill for development as the $3
million golf course and clubhouse.

The owners of the land would hold ihe develop-
ment rights for 160 dwelling units on tnc remaining
acreage, F^nlon told tne commission.

"There Is absolutely no relationship between the
golf course development and the development of the
ICQ homes," Fenton said.

About 100 acres in the northern portion of the tract
and about 75 acres south of the Sanlbel River would
be maintained as open space.

Membership in (he golf club would be open to 250
S&ntbcl and Captiva residents. Vea said, but ad-
ditional tennis and soda! memberships would open
up the fad) Hies to anotner 250 residents.

Commissioner Jerry Muench argued that as a

SMWBWU v w W not meet the open
Sr nctutam* to provide public

v S T m a i n t a j d that membership would be open
to any UU«id resident but must be limited to 350 only
because that is tne capacity of an UHule goU
course ButMuencfawunotconvinced.

-No matter how you put it, thU U • private club."
Muench wild. But his principle reason for opposing
the development was that "the whole project goes
asalnst the (Comprehensive Laod Use) Plan.

"If you want me to throw this book (CLUP) away.
1 could vole for this," he Wd Vea.

The issue was not a i dear-cut for Commissioner
Bill Read. "It's not black and wnlte." he said, "Via
•ympathetlc to the golfer* and with their sincerity in
trying to work it out with U*> least diiturbance.

"But I'm not persuaded that what they would gain
would be worth the ecological risk."

Commissioner Lennart Lorenson said be was
Impressed with the opinions of the environmental
experts.

But Lorenson saw as negative aspects of (he
project tne fact that the density requested Is fat
beyond what was envisioned, that the fairways and
bomestlcs all are planned on elevations lower than
three feet, and that the lakes will be dug on high
land. J I can't imagine anything worse," he said.

Chairman Larry Simon said after weighing the
pros and cons be, too, would have to vote against the

With Commissioner Mary Wegmullcr absent tne
vote on Commissioner Ann Wlnterbotham's motion
to deny was unanimous.

Spoonbill principals will have another chance to
plead their case on May 14 during a bearing before
the City Council.

PELICANS
ROOST s

clothing for
sporting men & women

J.Gltfoofc
I Woblrfch
B Sparry jops/ders
B Rose Mario Reid

BltfBtass

at 'tween waters inn marina
coptlva island

_ open every day 7-6 „

neait

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
wilt hold their first month!/ mooting
on Monday, May 7 at 7 p.m. The date
and time of the second meeting wilt
be announced.

MAN EATING

SHARK
SEEN ON
SAN1BEL!

Details • page 20A

Nmtoa Auodatta. h e . Raalton
1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanlb«l. Fl 33957

SPRING SALE
30% 40% 50%

Thursday, Apdl 26.1984 M PM
SET CAPTIVA HO. 37 - Spectacular
tiva sunsets, lush tropical vegetation.
vaulted ceilings oro just a few of the

ures of this beautifully decorated
Owner Is ready - to talk. Price

cedtoS229.0OO.
ections; Just pot "Tlmm/s Nook" on Cap-

Road on left hand side of street.
further information catt Evelyn Eichhoiz.
TOR-Assodate 332-2941.

• Sportswear • Golf Skirls
• Skirts • Dresses
• Blouses . • a n d more
• Swimwear

Corner CosaYbel S P.rlwinklt.
472-1070
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Classifieds
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Fishing tips

Maggie GrwnberB

Movies, entertainment

Police beat

Service directory

Shelling tips

Sports

Tides
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

Islanders and visitors can expect partly cloudy
skies and a chance ol thunderstorms in tne af-
ternoons through Friday thU» week. Lows should be
In tfte mid 70s, highs in the mkS 83s.

Last week's weather according to records kept by
the SanibeJ<Captiva Chamber of Commerce was as
follows:

The ISLANDER

Monday. April 16
Tuesday, April 17
Wednesday. April 18
Tbunday, April 19
Friday, April 20
Saturday, April 21
Sunday. April 22 C

HIGH
73
74
74
76
a.
84

Ssmbsrcf

LOW
S3
a
a
61
G?
70

ftccchKCO

RAIN
Trace

0
0
0
0
0

Weoneaday, April a , l«*4

Make mom happy •

with entry in contest
Proud Island kids have their chance this Mother's i

Day lo honor their rooms Ln a special way In the first
annual Mother of the Islands contest sponsored by
the Sundial.

Children 12 and under arc Invited to write letters
explaining why their mother should be named 19M
Mother of the Islands. A panel of Judges will select
one winner who will receive a special Mother's Day
gift for his or hf r mom — a week's vacation at the
Eagle's Nest resort on Marco Island,

The 1984 Mother of the Islands also will be
escorted to Mather's Day Brunch with her family at
Morgan's Market.

All letters must be 21) words or less written in
black Ink on an official entry blank. See the ad in this
week's Islander lor on entry blank.

All letters must be delivered to the Sundial or
postmarked no later than May 4, i«M. For more
information call the Sundial, 472-4151.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

2JM Polm Rldg. Road
Sonlb«llaland,Fl3»57

(113)472-21

Oneoflife's simple
1 pleasures is

Baby Back Ribs

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

Ju.l Before Blind Para • 472-1910

- Come see our itore and you'll agree
weVe got all your spicei, cofiee and teal

(Island gilts, too)

soices & s©oons
I f kthIf
fl
U e

kitchenware f
coffee, teas, spices |

entertaining accessories fl

Incredible Storewide Sale
Spring means the arrival of fresh
merchandise. In order to make
room for our exciting new arrivals
we are offering our fine jewelry
and gifts at a savings of up to 5O%
of! regular price. Take advantage
ol this rare opportunity to pur-
chase quality items at fantastic
savings. Every item in both our fine
jewelry store and our neighboring
gift store. The Cedar Chest of
Sonibel. will be reduced.

FINE JEWELRY

Ihe Waivr* !u» wnco JewWv Hwe

ot u Kt ootJ iheB (ewek-v

Tahitian Gardens
1987 Periwinkle Way • (613) 472-2876

Sanibs! Island, Florida 33957
Hauis:K>:OO-5:OO

JM) your Mot'w Qw-'jo, VUo a Ameitcon E«p<es:

WE BLEW UP THE
BRIDGE,

DIDN'T WE?

JuL

An otigirwl play by Itlander Mike Fuery, Dlrcaed by Allan Smith
Produced by Carol Fue^r

THE PEUCAN PLAYERS PRESENT
WE BLEW UP THE BRIDGE. DIDNT WE? AT:

't£WTt4V*iUbl"i f rtf Gipnvj Unary* Tru ikUrwWT Nrw^^^r
nl>rt>liinl(<>p«lriNruitiiiVT«bv[il»n"<^«'vArKHi. «7I.145i|

Admiwirn IMdi II H M Adull* • $6 00
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Island Inn manager urges senator
to reconsider 5 percent tourist tax
A copy o[ the following letter to state

.xn. Frank Mann from Island Inn
manager John Rushworlh was given
toTte Islander for publication.
Dear Senator Mann,

1 read with dismay thai you are
igain introducing a bill in the Senate

Wit would impose a 5 percent tourist
faculties lax within the stale of
Florida.

I'm sure you are aware the 1983-84
winter season has not lived up to ex-
pectations. This tax can only
..goravate an already delicate
situation. The total tax to be collected
in Lcc County will amount to 12 per-
cent Based on a low rental figure of
«0 per day that will amount to $50.40 a
week and Is Just not acceptable to the
resort Industry.

During the summer monlhs we rely
heavily on Floridians traveling within
the state for their vacations. This
added tax will only serve to make
other areas of the country more at-
ractive.
Senator, you are doinjj a great

disservice *a the resort Industry- In

pursuing the passage of this tax. I urge
you to reconsider.

1 am well aware the slate needs
more revenue for roads, schools, etc.,
and yet lime and titne again
Tallahassee has refused to consider a
state lottery, a proven way lo generate
lunds thai seems to work quite well in
other states. I am told the horse racing
Industry is fearful a lottery wilt
deplele'thclr profits. Can this really be
true?

Please, don't nsk our Florida
residents to pay another 5 percent tax
in order to spend a week or so by the
sea with their famities.or our northern
guests who spend millions during the
winler. or our visitors from overseas
who want to share our delightful
climate for a (ew weeks and have a •
little left over to take home some.
presents and tell their friends Florida
is a great place lo visit!

Sincerely.
John Kusliworth, manager

Island inn
Sanibel

Resident thanks friends
for concern during illness
A copy of the following opvn letter

•JI.S (!fvcn lo The Islander for
„ LiNiciitfrtn.
To my dear friends,

want to thank all my dirar friends
llifir warm, sincere concent and

generosity during my prolonged

As soon as 1 am able I will thank you
all personally. Meanwhile,'1 believe in
miracles!

Thank you all.
VeraMorettl

Sanibel

Gtizen reports on recommendation
against bike paths over the Causeway
A copy of the following letter to Lee interested in or qualified to so use the
ounty Commissioner Porter Goss facility, and 3) the fact that no bicycle

The Islander
County
was given t<
publication.
Dear Porter,

I am very pleased lo report that tin

path is planned or practical between
the Summerlln Road-McGregor
Boulevard interesecllon and the

i am very pit^am ui tttn« •. u.uv ~.- Causeway because ot the limited
Metropolitan Planning Organization available land In this sensitive
Citizens Advisory Committee has wetlands/mangrove area.
overwhelmingly passed a. motion to We hope the MPO and the County
preclude all bicycle travel on the Commission will support the CAC
Sanibel Causeway. . position on this matter.

The strong support for the Very truly yours,
preclusion of bicycles was based on
three factors: 1) the safety and
welfare of all concerned, 2) the ex-
tremely low percentage of citizens

/William Angst
Sanibel reprcs<ataUverCAC.

cc: Sanibel Mayor Fred Valtln
City Manager Bemle Murphy

Correction
A name was inadvertently left off Emmy Lu Lewis, George Tenney

the April 17 letter to the editor from registered his opposition lo the
three former chairmen of the Sanibel' proposed Spoonbill Golf and Tennis
Captiva Conservation Foundation, In Club. The . Islander regrets the
addition to Ann Winterbetham and omission.

Concerned wildlife lover
questions refuge stance
on assistant interior secretary

To the Editor
The Islander

Obviously the celebration of Duck
Stamps must also be the celebration of
the number nf refuges hunters have
opened up for killing helpless animals.
If so, Ray Arnett was an appropriate
•hoice as speaker.

Arnett has long been known to In-
fluence, protect and promote hunting
and trapping interests. He has also
supported use of the deadly poison 1080
on animals, consistently frustrated
attempts to holt the deaths of two to
three million wild birds each year
poisoned by swallowing lead shotgun
pellets, and even proposed delaying

for nearly a year the ban on illegal
trapping In 11 units of our National
park system.

Ills record shows a callous disregard
and disrespect for any wildlife it Is his
duty to protect. Efforts are currently
underway by animal rights groups to
oust him from the Interior Depart-
ment.

As a Sanibel taxpayer and a staunch
contributor to the protection ol wildlife
and all animals. I'd like to know If the
J.N. "Ding" Darling refuge sub-
scribes lo Arnett's appalling
philosophies.
V V SueClark

South Bend, Ind.

Auto burglary victim
thanks police officers, sergeant for help
'beyond the call of duty'
A copy of the following letter to

Sanibel Police Chief John Butler was
SJven to The Wander for publication.
D w Chief Butler,

Under trying circumstances —
.'chicle breaking and entering, file no.
2H4-54 — which occurred to us March
29 while our car w** parked «t the
Lighthouse, we had the need to Beck
assistance from the members ofyour'
police Dcpa rt ment,

As tourists from California, my
husband and 1 suddenly found our-
selves violated, — non-people, without
identification, cash or travelers
checks — in fact all we had was 35
cents lo our name.

At approximately 5:30 p.m. we
approached one of your police officers
In his vehicle near the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and the Causeway
Road. He responded to our plight and
contacted another officer us he was
going off duty) who escorted us to the
station, where we Hied our report.

Unfortunately, I neglected lo obtain
the officers' names in order that they
be c o m m e n d e d for t h e i r

professionalism.
While at the station we had the op

portunity to meet Sgt. Betty Weir. 1
feel she is to be commended for her
professionalism and dedication to duty
and for the assistance she provided.
She recognized two distraught people
and put her profwwlonaJ and personal
services at their, (JispcM.1,including

1 Ih'eraet that she offered and we ac-
cepted her generous personal loan of
$20 lo tide us over the crisis.
• Her willingness to offer compassion.
comfort, assistance and reassurance
is in my mind above and beyond the
call of d'uty. I [eel Sgt.Weir Is an asset
to your Police Department, the city of
Sanibel and the Golden" Rule. It Is
people like hcrweread so little about!

Or. behalf of my husband and myself
I wish lo thank the members of your
Pollen Department for making us feel
like members ol "your family" in a
time of need.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth Webber
Cbula Vista, Calif.

CROW co-chairmen thank all
who contributed to flea market success

To the Editor
The Islander ,

Thanks lo a .myriad of CROWs
friends far too numerous to mention by
name, our sale was an overwhelming
success.

For 2lA months prior to the flea
market, at least a dozen people ap-
peared every single Tuesday morning
to sort and mark merchandise, an
avalanchcof material that collected tn
the "workshop" under a piling home,
where generous people had brought
stuff by the bagful, boxful, armload
and carload. When the piles of these
treasures outgrew our space, several

very special people offered theti
garages for storage.

Not only did those who were asked
help show up, but also they broughl
others. Volunteers appeared as If by
magic, members and non-members
alike. Some scouted objects for us and
brought them to us. In several In-
stances articles were tested, repaired
and checked out. One terrific helper
rushed around finding qualified ex-
perts to appraise the better pieces. Hn
also lugged stationwagon-load after
load to storage as soon as It war

continued next pagi

To our readers
Something to say?
All letters submitted to The Islander for.

publication, must contain the sender's name, ad-,
dress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
published.

•Moving?

c At least two weeks before you move p!ease notify'
The Islander.Box 56, Sanlbe]iFL"33US7 (472-5185), of.

. your new address. • %
• Send us an old address l»be! with your new ad-
: dress. If you don'.t have a label tr'-^n the paper,

please supply both your old and saw address either,
-.byphoneorbymail. • :

Need more

islanders?
Extra copies of r.pectflc issues of The Islander

mailed ot tfte reader's request cost ' $1.25 each to
••' cover baslagcandhandltng. '

COMMENTARY
OOH member raises questions
about organization's position ...
on proposed Spoonbill club
A copy tf the folkming tetter to Fred project spouses (some of whom an

Mrtcaiie, chairman o(tt*Conimiii«> COTI board members?) have sougD.
of tbe Islands, was given t s The to be extnipt from ROCO. COTI U tbe
Islander for publication, parent of KOGOI
Dear Sir: 4- Wliat do you mean by "wetlands

Ttunk you for your April 16 letter control''? (Your letter April is.)
reminding me that I have not paid WeUiotb Deed Isliw fairr. NOT
COTI dues for ISM. contrail

In the meantime I would illteta raise S. It to the feeling of this COTI
a couple of points with you and pose a member (and others, too) that any
question or two: - COTI board member who supports this

1. Is It true that COTI board project Is definitely la conflict with
members are partldpanU In or sup- COTI standards and principles,
port the golf dub project proposed for £ So that I may better judge
theTn&aitdadjacentpnpertles? COTI's principles, alms and goals, will

2. The file on this project la loaded you please send me a copy of COTI by-
wtth data that prove tbe project to be laws? Many thanks.
absolutely contrary to the ' basic * Sincerely,
principles of COTI, principles on GeorgeCampbeU
which COTI has built, until today, a Sanibel
fine and solid reputation.

3. It has been bruited about that

CROW co-chairmen thank contributors
continued

priced. And then be was responsible did the selling, the buying, the
for the logistic! of gathering up, from trucking, the making of tbe signs, tbe
all directions, the loads of treasures to distributing of posters, the cashiering,
be taken to tbe community association the supplying of money drawers, bags
building on time for tbe sale. and hangers, end most particularly, to

What an outpouring of eager, hearty one very patient husband who found
cooperation from all sides! Our himself drawn Into every part of tbe
gratitude Is unbounded to the entire operation.
American Business Women's Helen Webb
Association tor Inviting us to join Hilda Rush
them, to those who gave us goods, to Mary Lee
those who priced them, to those who Co-cbalrmen

Islanders express support
for proposed golf, tennis dub

To the Editor Uon under tbe control of bland sup-
Tbs Islander porters, which not only could Improve

This letter Is tendered as Individual* wetland preservation and wildlife
not representing any organization and, habitat but provide healthful
tn our opinion, considers the best In- recreation for Island residents,
terests of tbe Island aad Island In tbe legislative process there will
residents. undoubtedly be helpful unprovementA

We are sorry to see strong positions to tbe proposal, but a complete
regarding tbe SpoonbtO proposal even rejection of tbe project can only leave
before the full facts nave been brought open some much less attractive
out land especially by those In alternatives — costly to toe city and
government who are supposed to be detrimental to the overall Island
tfcjecUve appraisers). ambience.

We would urge those who nave an We, the undersigned approve tbe
Instant reaction against 11 to give publicationoftheaUacbectieUer.
thoughtful consideration, as we have, Bubl Bnrgoyoc
to all tbe facts and aspects of this Gordon KkUoo
proposal. Tbe April 23 Planning William Angst
Commission meeting will provide such Jack Hutcbings
an opportunity. BoVea

On balance, tbe project can be a Joseph Diamond
very attractive and constructive op- DanBerktold

Permanent residents
who are 'neither developers nor golfers'
urge more thought on Spoonbill

To the Editor permanent residents who arc neither
Tbe Islander developers nor golfers.

Let's be a little more thoughtful GedCan-tngton
before condemning the Spoonbill FrittHoltz
project without knowing the tacts. Any Urban Palmer
negative impact might very well be
outweighed by positive factors af- Note: Ced Carrington Is president of
fectlng Island resident! as well as the Committee of Neighborhood
providing substantial tax revenue to Associations. Fritz Holtz and Urban
tbe city. Palmer are past presidents of the

We are speaking individually as --same organization.

GRAPHY EDITOR: NUrk Jctmaan
T t M : Bwtow* BrundW*. St«1 WUIl. Jw<>*
t i T I I * i MiuiNi nmrinr i r—r»« r»ifrnH
TIS4NO SALES: PMUAcotffeFrMeM

FFICE MAMAOCIt: B M W YgrH
KAI-HICS. DMIOM, FHOOOCTtOM: Caral

COMPLETE UNE OF GROCERIES.

PRODUCE, ME* AND WINE.
FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI!
We gladly occvpf Dell calMn orders.

" W 4
CAPTIVA ROAD ft ANDY ROSSE tANE

CAPTIVA ISLAND

PLS3W.

472-5185

Silk Floral Artistry

Letyoaraeeretarykaow
you appreciate be* throaflhoat the year

wtthflowera that Ian forever...
SECRETAB V S DAY. APRIL 25

Sfflc Trees and Tropical PlanM
Unusual Interior Accents

Contemnonny Ittt Work and Sculpture
Horn. Decorate! Service Available

472-9559

A WORD TO
THE WISE

BUY NOW-FLY LATER
Price increases are

^ d u l e d for

472-3117

418 P-jlm R-dtf- R I M A S K U W ••
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Measures adopted to cut down on violations of vegetation standards
Five measures designed to cut down on flagrant

violations of vegetation permits by contractors have
been approved by the City Council.

The first step, recommended by City Attorney
David La Croix, is for Uw council to adopt by or-
dinance vegetation standards established last June
as policy guidelines for removal of vegetation when
property Is developed.

"If we are going to have any success In enforcing
vegetation permits, then what ts allowed and what is
prohibited must be clearly specified," he said.

Anyone who receives a devclopment/vegetfition
permit should also receive a copy or these stan-
dards, thus eliminating the excuse of ignorance. La
Crolxsald.

Letters should be sent to all contractors who work
on Sanibel informing them that stop wort orders1

will be posted for vegetation violations and will
remain in effect until the violation Is corrected to the

satisfaction ot the city.
A classification for vegetation contractor could be

included in a prepa id ordinance amending the
occupational license cole. As a coodiUon far
granting them t "business permif," vegetation
contractors couUi fie required to attend a two- cr
three-hour coune on Eanibel's rules given by the
Vegetation Committee, La Croti suggested.

To deal with another problem — removal of
vegetation without a penult by both contractors and
Individuals - La Crobc s&ld "vagueness" in both
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan and the city code
of ordinances as to when a permit is required must
be corrected.

Dr. K.C. Emerson, Vegetation Committee
chairman, told the council he had noted a change in
(be attitude of vegetation contractors in the last six
months, adding, "Only one is still not cooperating."

The council became concerned last November

about the Increasing number of violations of
vegetation permit conditions and asked the staff to
Investigate ways and means to enforce the
regulations.

CouncUmen Hike Klein and Louise Johnson
charged it Is easier and less expensive for coo-
tractors to initially bulldoze all vegetation often

, clearing a lot when they are allowed to replant wltb
an equivalent amount of vegetation sometime
before the certilicale of occupation is Issued.

They had urged adoption of stricter penalltteg and
the addition of other punitive measures for repeated
violators.

By a 4-0 vote, with Councilman Bill Hagerup
absent, the council directed U Crolx to bring back
an ordinance to adopt the vegetation standards and
to pertnli future changes by resolution.

Plans approved, funds received

Council hears progress report on public boat ramp
Sanibel beaters might be able to

launch their crafts from a new ramp
on the bay east of Causeway Road
before Thanksgiving, Assistant City
Manager Gary Price Informed the
CUy-Council last week.

All permits for the design and site
ntan of the long-awaited ramp have
been approved, and a $125,000 grant
for the construct'on has been received
,lrom the state.

ii The 30-foot-wide concrete ramp wilt
tOp built parallel to the bay beach. A
shell parking lot with spaces for 10
boats with trailers will be constructed
in the area already cleared ot
vegetation. Parking for 20 to 22 non-
trailered vehicles will also be
provided..

City forces wtSi plant (5,000 worth of
vegetation to screen the ramp and
parking lot from the street, Price Bald.

There will be no rcstrooms and no
facilities for cleaning fish or washing
down boats at the site, he added.

The original estimate of the cost of
the project was «7,O00. Price said, but
Johnson Engineering say the actual
cost will be between KS.000 and
$85,000. - »

An agreement beiiveen the Lee
County and Sanibel that give* thefctty*
operational jurisdiction of the fadDHyT

will be submitted to the County
Commission and City Council for
approval.

In the meantime the bidding process
can begin, City Manager Berate
Murphy explained, enabling the
project to get underway In 90 to 120
days. About 45 days will be required to
complete the construction.

Bay Drive bridge repairs will cost city $34,100
Plans have been completed for a

new concrete 'bridge to replace the
deteriorated, tnsafe, city-owned
roodenbrldgenriBay Drive.
The required federal and state

permits arc being processed and
construction as expected to begin in 90
to 120 days; Assistant City Manager
Gary Price told the City Council last
week.

The 5frfooi-!ong. 10-foot-wtde single
span of prcstrcssed concrete will rest
on concrete pilings but will have
wooden railings to maintain some of
the Island ambiance.

Estimated cost of the construction Is
S34.133.S0, Price said, not Including
design fees, engineering inspection,
change orders, permits or
modifications ol the existing public
right-of-way leading to the bridge.

The bridge will meet state
specifications, Price said, and will be

safe for minimal loads Including
safety and sanitation vehicles.

The bridge serves as access for one
properly owner on Bay Drive.

In March 1982 the council voted to
turn over the ownership of the bridge
and a 300-foot strip of public right-of-
way to the east to Larry and Sheila
Snell, who agreed to maintain the
bridge and roadway as a private drive.

At that time Price recommended the
transfer of ownership on the basis that
it was not fair tor Sanibel taxpayers to
bear the burden of maintaining the
road and bridge that serves only one
property owner.

He pointed out the "tremendous
liability in keeping the deteriorating
bridge open to the public."

In addition. Price said last year,
there was a distinct possibility that the
state sometime In the future would
require the bridge be brought Up to

state standards, which might cost as
much as $30,000,

But Islander Paulette Burton
challenged the city's action and
charged the vacation of the bridge
would deny the public use of 1,600 feet
ofbaybeach. ,

Burton spearheaded a petition drive
seeking repeal of the Implementing
ordinance. In a referendum in Sep-
tember 1982 Sanibel residents voted
539-196 to repeal the dty ordinance and
return the bridge and the strip of Bay
Drive to public ownership.

Since then the dty has spent more
than 57,600 to upgrade the bridge.
Price said, adding, "This does not
include the cost of the referendum,
staff time and Public Works Depart-
ment labor for Interim repairs on the
bridge."

Coming up at Csty Hall

A list of scheduled
City Council and
Planning Commission
meetings
Tuesday, May 1, MacKemte Hall, 9

a.m. — Regular meeting of the City
Council. 5:01 p.m. — Public hearing
and second reading of an ordinance
imposing a moratorium for up to six
months on development In parts of the
area designated as the proposed new
Wetlands Preservation District.

Monday, May 7, MacKenzfc Hal). 9
a.m. — Regular meeting of the
Planning Commission.

Tuesday, May 15, MacKenzie Kail, 9
a.ra. — Regular meeting of the Ctly
Council. .

COMMENTARY
Longtime resident registers support for Spoonbill club

To the Editor . . ,
ThetxUmfer

Maybe it's because (1) my home ts
quite remote from the proposed
Spoonbill golf, tennis and residential
development site; (2) I dislike those
sports; and (3) 1 admire the Initiative
of the project's sponsors in lobbying
for their bobby that I favor the am-
bitious undertaking.

In any event - it seems to me that the
city's advisory Vegetation Com-
mittee's "strong and unanimous"
opposition to the proposal was a knee-

jerk reaction not entirely warranted
by an unemotional analysis of Its key
features.
. Tbe proposed land use allocation of

the already much-disturbed selected
315 acres reveals that only IS percent
Is to be developed for human bousing,
roadways, a club bouse and tennis
courts and another 17 percent for tbe
golf course's trees, fairways and

The rtjnaining 68 percent of the site
will be devoted to 39 seres of sca t t e r s . .
shallow poods, 100 acres of restored-^ •

wetland preserve wxT 75 acres of
additional open space. The wetlands

' nortn of the Sanibe! Hrver wOl not be
invaded,' and a 400-fooi corridor

. straddling the river will be preserved
under a conservaU&n easement In
consonance with the city's long-range
plan. The project's Infrastructure will
be provided and maintained by the
private owners, : . ;

When une considers that only 32
percent of the development is to be
devoted to active human pursuits —
*nalnly*dnrinK the dayl-'gnt hours —

then the dire comequenqa to animal
and plant life mfeieh the Vegetation
Committee predicts pale ' Into In-
significance. Tbe years of actual
experience of the several existing
nature preserves on Sanibel with such
diurnal operations seemi to point to
such a conclusion.

To the contrary, it seems to me that
both our Dora and fauna win be given a
big boost by Che addition of the 39 acres
of freshwater ponds that are to be

continued page 20A

BAILEY'S
FIRST!

This is a cast iron doorstop.

A few weeks ago, Marjorie Egan of Sanibel drove to
Ft. Myers to purchase one as a gift for a friend. She
went to stores in the Mall, and in the Square, and in a
Plaza or two. She couldn't find one.

On the way home, she stopped at Bailey's. Would you
believe, Bailey's had some in stock!

jVext time, she says, she'll "try Bailey's first!"

mufi Periwinkle Way
and

Tcrpon Bay Road

472-1516
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12 arrested on drug trafficking charges
from page 1

Above, Sanlbel police
searched a West Gulf Drive
home, where they made
several arrests, In the early
morning hours Saturday.

Above right, two of those
charged are taken to the
squad car for the trip to police
headquarter*. Photos by
Hark Johnson.

count sale of cocaine, one count possession of
cocaine , one count possession of
paraphernalia; Terence Galvln, 24, Sanlbel,
bartender a t Peppers — one count sale of
cocaine, one count possession of cocaine, one
count possession of paraphernalia: Daniel
Gallon, 25, Fort Myers Beach, farmer
doorman at McTs — one count possession of
cocaine, one count distribution of marijuana,
one count possession of paraphernalia; Fritz

Pohlw, 23, Sanibel, housekeeping a t South
Seas — one count possession of cocaine, one
count possession of marijuana; Robert
Petcrsen. 28, Sanlbel, McTs - one count
possession of paraphernalia; Leslie Mogul!,
22, Fort Myers, substitute school teacher —
one count possession of cocaine.

One outstanding warrant remains agMnst
Fort Myers resident Larry

continued next page

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-

Now ornvQls*3(eep/sofas,86'''ior^^ 'h
.Queen inner spring matfressoSrin ma y

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233O Palm Hdge Place • SartBel Bland, Ftoiiao 3395? • (613) CT-O

1SALE M
US tq
as »

3
LL

y g 10% TO 50% OFT Al l lavraioay

Ufa Accessories, Lighting, Sofas, Murphy Bed.
£ f c Modular Wai! Systems. Dining Tables,
^ * Chairs. Bedroom Sot, Computer Work

Stations. Sleep Sofas, Acrylic Accessories.
Artwork. -'.

& Livino waiis
Cumwrnxoryfinvnf* « 'cm Mr«i * SOIWDM
*O1 McCngM tM. 5.W, f m M) * ! WJ11]
A* SO** ol n» UtHnat « Th* Dng* C i w

AB inforauUon In the foBowlog
tVfiOrttt HVM taken directly -'ttoui
Sanibel Pdjct Department records.

A Soutli Bend. Ind*, man reported
(70 in cash and his money dip were
missing from a dresser drawer tn bis
room at the Sanlbel Hilton Friday
afternoon, April 13. The man said the
money and dip were taken sometime

between 10:30 a.m. and 1:5(1 p.m.

A wallet containing $470 In cash was
reported missing from the area
around Jerry's shopping center by a
Racine. Wi., man Sunday night, April
15.

Police escorted a Sanlbei man back
to the loll booth and ordered him to
pay the toti after the man drove
through the booth without stopping
Monday aTtemoon, April IE.

Police located Thomas Randolph
Keith after toll bootn workers notified
tnem Keith had driven through the
gate. He was charged with the
misdemeanor offense of falling to pay
the toll.

A visitor Iron Germany reported his
rental car had been broken into and
camera equipment valued at $500 and
$180 In cash had been stolen Monday
afternoon. April 16, while toe ear was
parked at the San&el risJling pier.

A wallet containing KW> in cash and
several credit cards was repotted
stolen from a car that was parked on
the east side of the Sanibel Causeway
between 12:30 and 3 p.m. Monday,
April 16. The cash and cards belonged

to a Menomonee, WL, woman.

A Pittsburgh, Penn., woman
reported two purses had been stolen
from her car whQe It was parked at the
Sanlbcl fishing pier between 1 and 3
p.m. Monday, April 16.

While police were investigating the
above complaint they were ap-
proached by a Milwaukee, Wi., woman
who reporUid her purse containing
$320 in cash had been taken from her
car that WLS parked in the same lot
that afternoon.

Police removed a rat from the
shower of a Pensbell Lane home
Tuesday morning, April 17. The rat
was released unharmed outside.

South Seas Plantation security
guards nutillcd Sanibel police that
they had received a bomb threat at the
plantation Tuesday morning, April 17.
The caller Mud the bomb would go off
In five minutes, but 30 minutes had
already passed, and the security
guards had determined the call was a
prank. Sanlbel police did not respond
to the scene.

An anonymous caller told police
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severa l marijuana plants were
growing on properly along Dixie
Beach Boulevard Tuesday afternoon.
April 17. Police confiscated a nut of
eight marijuana plants and destroyed
them at police headquarter*.

Police lnvestlgaltt! tnti Ihelt of more
than «,aoo worth of Jewelry ahd other
Items from a cur that was parked at
the Sanlbel tithing pfcr between » and
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, April 18. The
Items were taken from the trunk of the
car that belong** to two Wcstport.
Conn., residents. Among the mlttinn
Jewelry »er* on* tjtfd bracelet and
four gold and platinum ring* set with
diamonds and sapphire*.

A cooevrnwi construction worker
notified police thai a suspicious man
was "hanging around" the High Tide
condominium construction s i te
Wednesday afternoon, April 18. Police
found a man who they later discovered
was on probation (or strong arm
robbery and was supposed to be on
Sanibel looking (or • Job. They
escorted him to his car at the Tarpon
Bay Road public beach access and told
him to leave the area.

12 arrested on drug trafficking charges continued
Malnierf, 30, the bartender at the
Ramada Inn on Sanlbei.

During the arrests Friday night and
early Saturday morning police seized
sm£)I amounts of marijuana, LSD and
paraphernalia and also confiscated
live vehicles.

All of the persons charged were

taken to the Lee County Jail, where
bond was set ranging from $1,000 to
330,000.

Sanlbel Police Officers Rick Ken-
nedy and Scott Ashby and Sgt. Betty
Weir worked closely with the un-
dercover agent and were commended
by Butler for their parts In the In-

vestigation, plaints from Island parents to the
"This is going to slow things down effect that their children were ob-

quiteabltouthere,"BuUersald."It 'B talnlng narcotics on Sanibcl "That's
the most people we've ever arrested w n e n you decide it's time ta see what
on drug charges at one time " y o u c a n „ „ , , . u p vtth .. ̂  M l d

Butler said the need for the In-
vestlgatlon became apparent In recent
months after police received com-

Until April 28 only....
Not an annual sale, not a

usual sale, but a very special sale

3O%to5O%off
a wide variety of the many treasures at

32 Periwinkle Place

TIN ROOF TEES
featuring original * ^ 8 »
bySanibclarUfU....

MtU Goodwin
Betty Pull

V»Un8Uelcr
IkUMaUuraoto

JvtUlnbrUtt'
Sylva Smylhc

lg5
iKKI MATSUMOTO

Bench Towels
New and Exclusive on Sanibcl!

KRISTYSwimwear
Olde Sanibel Shopping Center

Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
472-4273 ' - OpcnEvcnings

-TRACY'S CflR WASH-
« Polishing Ta*m

off en you

Summer Car Care Service*
• start your car

(tor bolt»ry/oltorna1or upkft«p A bod gas prevention)
(lo pr©t«t ooainitun«v«nllr« dinributlon)

• W O s h e d (to guard agalnttwltbuild-up and rust)

• interior c lean ing (iopr«v*ntm;id*w)
•Namlriimol monthi requlrod

W* provide this service every other week,
monthly, lor only $22.00. There is no minimal
month requirement and we guarantee that
your car will be ready for you before your
scheduled arrival!

Your Full Service Car Wash

• Hand Waxing
• All Polishes Warranteed
• Engine Steam Cleaning
• Boat Cleaning

Please Phone
472-9109

1215 Poriwtnkl* Way
Open 7 Days A Week
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Go fly a kite
More than 200 flyers and 1,000 spectators

converged on the beach at the S&nlbel
Lighthouse (or the Sixth Annual Kite Festival
sponsored by Toys Ahoy! on Saturday.

Under sunshine and blue skies and lifted by
gentle breezes, kites of all shapes and sizes
filled the the air. Shark kites, diamond kites
and even a unicorn kite sailed over the
crowded beach.

Joe St. Cyr of Toys Ahoy! said this year's
event was one of the best ever in the festival's
history.

There were numerous contests for the flyers,
including ones for the smallest kite, the best
homemade kite and the highest flying kite.

A kite ballet performed in memory of Ann
Kontinos, a helper with past festivals, ended
the afternoon. More than $100 from festival
proceeds was contributed to the March of
Dimes.

Story and photos by Mark Johnson

JeUery Hernandez's button says it all at the
Sixth annual Kite Festival.
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CLUB NEWS

Business women's flea market adds $1,800 to scholarship fund

The Sanibel-Captfva American Buslnesa Wotoen'i
Association met April 13 <l the S4ts!fcel HUton.

Joseph Pulitano. dlncclor of the Scboolbouse
Gallery, was tbe guest speaker. He talked about
present day art and trusts and said much of the art
he sees to Imitative and lacks creativity.

PulltMo also said enthusiasm anJ tnotivaUon are
necessary for any successful artist and added young
artists today have more exposure to good art
through galleries and on TV.

Tony Perry, way* and means chairman, ex-
preued her appreciation to everyone wbe kelped «
toe Sea mtaktk. She noted an extra think you to
Bctte Park* and Betty Puff, who have been In-
strumental to every flea market In the six yean
AflWA bat presented them.

Eleanor Bowman reported there are raw 63
memben in ihe association. Sh* talked about tbe
purpose and goats of ABWA, sod called on various
charter member* to communicate who: ABWA has

meant to them
Charaulne Kcrniedc, president, conveyed ap-

preciation and farewell to Nuncy Olds, who Is
moving to Oklahoma.

Fat Slater gave the vocational speech.
Mtuika Luthringer, treasurer, announced that

$1,800 was added to the scholarship fund from
proceeds from the (tea market.

lions report on Project SOAR participation
Sanibel-Captlva Lions learned last week that t

new reflective sign with the dub logo, meeting days
and times has been posted at the entrance of the
Causeway. Tbe sign will Inform visiting Uoos ol
where and when to attend meetings on the Island.
. President LcnYaeche announced, U » cabinet
meeting Hay 6 In Sarasota wiU be «ia ?«st o! this
fiscal year. ,

Uon Gordon Kiddoo reported the GALA at South
S e u Plantation was most successful and resulted In
» good profit for Lions charitfe*. The committee Is in
the process of getting the proper (banks to all the

d t l l l l i d l b l d t b l f li K l l v u f c b o a ^ ^ a r l c t b a l r .
Installation of officers for rw>t year will take

place June 15 at the SundlaL Details will be given as
they are arranged.

In the absence of Lion Bob Sagers, the report on
Project SOAR was given by Lion Bob Neth. Me said
the Lions supplied 17 vehicles and drivers and Z7
workers who expended a total of more than 108 man
hour* on the Island clean-up.

The next meeting of the Island Lions will begin at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, May z, at the Sanibc] Com-
munity Association hall.

MAN EATING

SHARK
SEEN ON
SANIBEL!

DotolU - page 20A

KODAK
VIVlTAR
POLAROID
YASHICA
TAMRON
KIRON
OUR OWN
PRINT SERVICE

"In order to process your claim,
we'll need a

jprecise description
of everything lost

or damaged
by the fire."

With Video Watchguard you have ihat
needed description.

yotflhovdtotyoveownotip (v
pu.pe»e»6ut,inacmto»tuoltorvvou'iel*e(¥ - mebaodoo the tope.
llOeimonotYOurvQWatjtopojJesstor* SattvouovenneoalolofOeimonvotYOurvQWop
Than when VWooWotchoucad Inverrt
ieMc«spOY«ott

VideoWtctX
i

Video Watchguard^ Inc.

(813^*72-6346

LAST CHANCE TO
JOIN OUR GROUP
a NIGHT CRUISE

ON NCL'S M/S SUNWARD II - BAHAMARAMA

SAIUHoMAY 18 »M
ONLY ONE CABIN

REMAINING!

FOR DETAILS CALL
472-1222 or
433-4S44

INCLUDES BUS,
TG AND FROM
MIAMI

HomwuM
CARIBBEAN UNES
Ameri&s Favorite Cruise Line™

The Oyjtet Shell W O M
1619 PortwInkleWay.Suile 105
Sartboi liland, Flotlda 33957
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lions help Fort Myers
house fire family
The Sttlbd-Captl va Uoo' i Club

collected furniture, carpets, food
and otter needed household goods
(or a Fort M y m family whose
borne burned to the ground last
week.

On Saturday the tnicUoad or
Item* was delivered to the needy
lamlly.

The function of toe Lion's Is So
help local people, Uon Lynn
Rogers utd. "We support the
people and they support t»."

Pictured from left to right a r e :
Lynn Rogers, Bob Aycock. Bob
Dormer, Clare Nelson, Jotio
WUcox, John Cook and J o e
Sloboda. Pboto by Hark Johnson

Slowly prepared
delicacies
The only thing we know about fast
Tood is that none ofl t tastes very
good. Good food takes time toprc-
pare and our chef'Just won't fool around with
anything but good food. Sodon'tlooktousforfast food
. . . If you're kind enough to come to us for good food,
we're going to take all the time necessary to make
sure were giving you our best.

Served by
^ fast

waiters..
We do know this about
good food. It's at Its very

bestjustseconds arte-lt's
cooked. Soour waters arc

selected Tor speed and
tamlna so that they can get

our food to your table at the very
moment of perfection.

At reasonable prices!
Good fond docs not have to Inexpensive. That's 9 myth promoted by fancy restaurants that
expect something extra just (or dolngsomcthingflttfit. At Duncans wedo every-
thing right for just one reward - your pleasure.

DELECTABLE DINNER SPECIALS!
Each day Chef Fotlarwbee prepares a tew
rare and intriguing plates lor even
the most discriminating palates...
available in limited quantity after 4:00 p.m

14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibel Island • 472-2525

R!ttS • PIZZA • FISH-

5 p ^ ^ f Foolishii*M=
< R«>taurant& Loungo jjj

I Hr.. 5 p.m.-3 a.m. • n^m, W>

400 F M « Pan South Swis <,*r>.-rta) I
CHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD*

T h ! ISLANDER WodaaWay.AprtE.HM

Design a logo to fight Island litter
As the deadline in the trash logo

contest fast appn»dic», entrants
should keep in mind some basic
ground rules:
•May i Is the deadlier for submitting
logos. Individuals can submit &s many
entries u they like,
•Entries can be sutonltted in person or
nailed to the Sanibel Recreation
Complex. Drawer Q. Sanibel 33957; or
to the Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel
33967. Dip out and attach this form to
your entry.
•Entries must be on standard (J'?xll-
inch white paper and must be done In
one color only. The message should be
clear, which means few words and
emphasis on a graphic that can be
seen easily from a distance or from a
moving vehicle.

Tbe logos wi!l bo iudEtd in three age
dftUiticMiotut, trad a dUtercnt award
will be given for each category. The
first doss is lor young&ten through
fifth grade. The winner will receive a
lie* dinner for his family at Pepper*
restaurant. The second class is [or
students In grades six through 12, and
the winner in that category will
receive S25. The third class is adults 18
and over. The award for this group Is
alsoKS.

A grand prize will be awarded to
someone from on? of the three age
categories. That lucky winner will
receive *50 and will likely see bis logo
on signs around the Island.

For more Information on the logo
contest call The Islander, 472-3185.

Here's my entry for the trash logo contest

• tn tmsmu^ be •njbmnted by May 1.
•tnlf icsmuiibcon B'/j x 11 while

ti.ipt-r ami done in one tolur
Mail to: S.imlx-1 Recrr.ilion Com|tU-x

Drawer Q, S.mibcl, f L 33957
or

Iht'iainder
P.O. Box 5b. S.inibt-1, IV53957

At last Afresh idea in restaurants.
Morgan's Market and Lounge Is Sanlbel's'.'.
exciting new gulf-front restaurant .Featuring
fresh steak and seafood And some of the
finest live entertainment on the Island

You'll love the way we pcepareseafood
And if steak Is your thing. you"re in (or a big
treat too All topKiualityUSDAbcel Cooked
the light way In three tender, juicy sizes
• And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-out.

Fresh baked bteadsand rolls Lovelychecss.
Homemade salads Plus fresh fruitsand
vegetables.

ttfe also have the most panoram ic view of (he
Culfof any restaurant and lounge onSanibei.

Open daily And try our special Sunday
Brunch and W?dnesday night Florida Sea-
foJfjl

Mcwean's Market 6 Lognfte al Sundial Bc<xh
& Tennis Resort. t246M<ddleGult Drive. Sanibel
Wand l>honc: 473-4151

ALL DAY. . .
ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT!

Featuring Pancake* & WaHl«a
LUNCHEONMENUS

Deluxe Sandwiches. Salad & Di«t Platters

PANCAKE N" OMELETTE
RESTAURANT
otTanlHan Garden

A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

: %&

<$$$

- ServingyDav^5:3aiO:OOp.m.
RjH Bar Service An Major Credit Cards

Cootiva Island 4/2-5556

• TOLFSTOP 1OO RESTAURANTS
Floodo Trend Magcmis 19ES1.1752.1963

. Winner of tix"1983 TASTE Of the ISLANDS
DSN!f*G AWARDS" inchiding the highest award for
&G*VMThe Bo*' Siojtouront for All Reasons"

• Pated * • * * (txceflent) Fort Myers Newt Press "

• also fea'u'ed: Chicogo Tribune. PM Maga2ir>e.
W Magacine, Minneapolis Star. Fort Louderdale
Nsw* anC Sun Soniinel, Eastern Airlines Magazine.
Monrii Herald Discover Horida. House and Garden,
1 ravel enci Leisure.

Don Wvlgotd featured nlghtty In the piano bar.
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Former Chicago decorator begins business from Sanibel home
Alter 15 years In the Interior decorating

business in fast-paced Chicago, Carol Moyer
Kimbatl moved lo Sanibel for a change of pace —
but not a change of business.

Klmball, whoowned Carol Mayer's Interiors In
Hlnsdale, a posh suburb of Chicago, moved to
Sanibel on an Invitation from Bill Klmball. The
two were married H months ago.

Dill Kimball has helped Carol discover Sanibel
for the past year — he's an old hand on the
Islands, having gone to boarding school on
CapUva as a youth. After setting up She Kimball
Piano and Organ Co., he returned to the Islands
and served as president o[ the Island Inn for 19
years.

Now, after a year of "discovering" Sanibel,
Carol Is ready lo go back to work. She has set up
shop In tier home and plans to apply her interior
decorating talents io everything from homes lo
offices on the Islands.
"I enjoy the work, and down here I'll have a

i*al f rocdom lo do all types of decorating," she
ays.
She will continue to do ocasslonal jobs In

Chicago, primarily for friends, but the pace will
not l>e the same as it was in the past.

In Chicago she often carried several Jobs at the
same time In that city and on both coasts of the
United Stales — from Connecllcul to California,
md in the hinterlands like Montana.
In California she did over 15 Jobs In Palm

Springs, an area she believes Is similar In style
to Sanibel.

Kimball, whose work has been photographed
>y Architectural Digest, got her Mart 15 years
ifio in a surprising way. As a v;li»tc«r at a
iospit.il In Chicago, she was asked by the doctors
o spruce up the dingy maternity ward. LIUle 4id
ihe know what It would lead to.

"1 had no schooling in interior design, but Ihc
people at the hospital liked the Job, and soon
friends were asking my advice," she says. When
[rlends of friends also started seeking her out.

Carol Moyer KlmbAll
she decided It was time to work for money. Soon,
Can)) Moyer* Interior* became a tw*y firm.

Her reputation sent her all over the United
Stales. In Big Sky. Mont., she was asked by the
new owners of Chet lluntley's mountaintop
"drcamhouse" to redo the interior, which then
had an odd mixture of French appointments in a
big, western slyle home.

•'1 don't really have a favorite slyle," she says.
"But I like the comfortable look — one that isn't
overly decorated."

Ktmball Utuu to work on her own. She h u tried
working (or another firm but feels she can be
more creative and do a better job when *h« i* m
charge. . :•

The process she goes through to find the right
"look" is mysterious to her. After a look around
a home, she says, she Just "sees" what would
look good.

Now she hopes to work that some magic In
homes and of llceson Sanity).

LydlaRotn

Foxworthy's adds two designers
Sanlbel resident Camillc Tilley,

AS1D, director of design for Pox-
worthy's, and Sydney O'Connell,
ASID, designed the model that opened
last week at Belle M-r Villa In Bay
Forest, Naples.

Tilley Is featured In the April issue of
Gulfsbore Ufe magazine for an in-
terior she completed on Marco Island.

Last week TUley announced, the
addition ol Gunnar Spencer and Lydla
Roth, both associate members of
AStD, to the design staff at Fox-
worthy'B.

Spencer has many years experience
In design. Roth will specialize in
contract design.

CftnuUe Tilley

Market analysis

Enjoy it while you can
Courtesy of Mark Webb
Investment broker
A.G. Edwards and Sons

The upside extravaganza !at*> Thursday afternoon
came out of the blue and surprised the vast majority
of stock market participants — that's a positive.

Indicators of general market sentiment were at
the most skeptical levels seen this year — that's
another positive.

And probably most critical, institutional cash was
up to 10.3 percent — that's increased fuel for the
bulls IX tbc wi!l to spend Is there.

Sound good? Yes, for the short term. Time to
sound the all clear bell? No, we don't think so.

Last week we lelt a Ittilc firmness near term was
likely, and now It looks like ft started Thursday.
Friday's modest callback was normal action and
does not alter the fact that a ralnl-reversal probably
dSd occur Thursday.

We believe tbe market has made " a " bottom but

not "the" bottom. Upside spasms frequently come
when least expected. Last week's was the fifth this
year, and so far none have developed tbe type of
cumulaUve buying interest needed to turn tbe long
term Indicators bullish.

The sentiment indicators have improved but ore
not at levels usually seen at Important bottoms. In a
young bull market the Indicators would be positive
enough to herald another big upleg. In an old bull

.market facing tremendous fundamental un-
certainties later this year and In 1WS. we believe the
level of bearishness and cash will have lo be much
greater. - c

Although 10.3 percent cash Is an Improvement,
Institutional cash was 16.9 percent before super bull
started August 13,1962. And coHiptetltlvft interest
rates were lower then. ' '

It looks like we have started a contratrend rally
that In a selective way will work up to tbe D J . 1200
area over tbe next few weeks, stall out, then go back.

down toward the bottom of our DJ, 1075 to 1225
trading range.

Our technical indicators and the action of tbe
market itself say this.

Fundamentally, the biggest concern we nave Is
that, contrary to popular opinion, we believe the
economy still has too much momentum to slow down
soon. Thus we look for higher Interest rates, which
will draw money away from stocks and conjure up
fears of a boom and then bust economy In 1983.

Aggressive traders can buy among the few good
actors. Long term Investors are advised to do a little
buying but keep ample reserves for better op-
portunities out several months. We see little reason
to ring tbe "all clear" bell.

Market analyst AI Goldman bs»od h b column on
the market asofTueaday. April U.

r» ThePlantation
South Seas Plantation, created by The
Mariner Group. Is pleased to present hand's
End Village... a small, private, self
contained Tillage nestled at the far tip ol Tbc
Plantation of beautiful Captiva Island. Land's
End Village, a unique and secluded collection
ot vacation villas, is trury the best that
South Seas has to offer In vacation residences

Land's End VlUagK has been designed as aprtoote "
nxnutionalandresidentialco/nmunitr viihin UK
boundaries of South Seas Plantation Boon, Located
adJacoHttoQttifishPass, Itoe Island Sound and the
Gulf of Mexico, the nfta&v units offer inxompatablr
voter view and AD/ privacy.

Access is via a uec shaded winding lane u)on« the t w
to a special entrance §ate. The villaee Includes to own
swimming pool, heated >pd. w o tennis courts
pooklilc lanai. and. of course, the adjacent sandy
beach ol the Gull oi Mexico.
A otcat deal ot care has, been Uiben to trsuic th.it the
vacation villas at Land's End Village reflect the
experience Sained over the past twelve years ot
development at South seas. In addition tosutetantu!
engineering design and iraditiDaal Island stvltn^. ihc

' villas are carefully sited to provide cniistandln? view*
and to late advantace of the year round tropical
breezes.

All parkins is located beneath the buildings,
maximizing green space and minlmlilrHj roadways.
Extensive tropical landscaping is used to enhance
bulWinfi separation and provide prtvacy to each
residence.; :

The viBasat Land's End Village are
spectacular in many ways!

Cadi residence is designed to provide a iso decree
panoramic view ot ihe surrounding waicr areas.
virtually unobstructed, and very privjic. And with i«
iloyrplans, a number ol exciting options, and
seventeen distinct locations to choose n.om. they c.
accommodate even the most dtscrimlnatins
purchaser's particular, needs: ,

nie Village has been designed as a voy special pho
.'. a tribute to the vulue and success of South Seas

Plantation as one ot the worlds iinest resort
communities, .

i . Lnd's End Vfflitfcli

On The Tip Of Beautiful

CAPTWA
ISEAND
U miw your inquiries and inspection.
O T ptxial pttTcttw-c plans nhihc it ixisy
re hit?, eliminating costly und time
convening financing pnxedurvs. And our
oyx7iLTKi' in serving your oamarJiip neals .
is nparaltclcd in Honda.

For further Information please contact:
M CHADWICK SALES OFVtCE
• h Seas Plantation

1 t box 1M
i utro Island. Florida 33934

' 71-1556 OC B13/1T3-3III

IPSAN1BELOFHCE

few
special

properties
for

a
very

special
few.

PLBNTOTION

>1 V I P REALTY
•* GROUP. I N C



TMBLAWPER

S<mtb_ggaagt»??at*SM

If you've ever thought about investing in real

estate on Sanibel or Captiva, we can honestly

say there has never been a better time

than the present. We have the properties you

desire and sellers who^ant to deal.
It's Buyer's Choice! ̂ bstopih and see us
about whatthe Islands really have to offer.

Sea Shells

Friscttla Murphy
REALTY, INC

Real Investment

P.O. Box 57
Sanibel Island
Florida. 339S7 ~"



THIS MAY BE YOUR.

r^LAST CHANCE
f to own at Luxurious

foilfside

at these drastically reduced
prices. . . from $319,900

THE Luxury Condominium
for those fortunate few
astute enough to recognize
the BEST.
If you are serious about
making the best possible in-
vestment, don't go home
without visiting us on site.
Let our associates show you
why Gulfside Place is worthy
of your consideration.

Represented eiclittively by

Oeuuton
Awocialra. I nc REALTORS

1600 MDDLEGUUF DR., SUITE 123
M0NDAY-SATURDAY9-5

SUNDAY 1 «

THE SAMUEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

BRASS ELEPHANT
SPECIAL

$1.99
Two Eggs, B»con. Toast and Corfee

OR
3 Fruit Flavored Pancake. With

and Butter Aik* and CoffeeŜ njp a d

BRASS ELEPHANT ISLAND I
llfA

served with Fruit Topping or
Ice Cream.chdceol

Baton or Sausage. Julceor Coffee

$
Cup ol Chowder. French Dip. Files and Soil Drink.

OR

$

Cup of Sealood Chowder. Crab Salad, and Grouper Fin^rs
Daily Except Sunday

Beginning Tuesday, May 1,1984
5:30 P.M. until 6:30 P.M.

Salad
Choice ol Entree:

10 oz. New York Strip Stafcin with Onion Rings
Fresh Catch of the Day

Chicken Florentine with Melted Swiss Cheese
Fried Jumbo Shrimp

Including Bread and Butter and Uaked

$9.95
15X Gratuity added to an Sunset Speeds

Some call it paradise

H»«t»Miter, April a-MW g»

MEET SANIBEL'S
ANSWER TONSWE

BANKING!
Conveniently clow to your roots, our newest
FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK branch Is now
open to serve your banking needs at *0U)
CITY HALL CORNER* at the intenMctlon of
Tarpon and SanibeJ-Capilva Roads, just 3
blocks norm ot the Post Office. Why not stop in
and lind out jusl tiow welt« neighborhood
bank can out-portorm an impenxwwl multt-
stata trust company In helping wtth all your
financial concerns. Our friendly Sanibel people
are them to welcome you! Together, they have
overBS years of banking experience

Fourteen v
Dallas. Tex
new honw.
i iopiacltc

wo ch i t tc
or not) l

go ̂ ^ ^ P a i ^ W l h e r

as, to atopt soulhvrveot Flonda a
As last as our atea has beer, g
anYqijaHr<jsasfloative Trwmoiherot
n, she omoys Bwimming and (believe rt

l.'/ifrth 13 yew* ol banking

y tw out youngesl "oW (»o.

We're localty owned, managed, arrf locally
stalled, and our Sanibel people care about
making local banking dec.s.ons tor toed
investors just as fast as ooss.ble. At FIRST
INDEPENDENCE BANK there's no need
to wait (or some out-of-town executive
who's never been to Sanibel Island to
make a decision that can be ™denght
here in Lee County by your neighborhood
bankers.

Mecl Gayta Road. Gayla holds a B S m Natural
Scrvies from Fkxlda Soulhem Cdteoe, and has
spent me last year and a haH enjoying Ihc natural
beauty ol our barrio, islands, in addition to her
oiher hobbies ot horseback t iding. gefl. and
swimming Her obvious love ol the outdoors spills
over lo her work, and 10 the iriendly people o.
6ouin*esl Florida. Equally adept vwin a lamvay
mood or a loan appicalion. Gayla works haul to be
up to par at everything she does. Your banking

•noeds are just another challenge lo tw o^como .
and who better to do it lor you than Gayta and the
tesl Of our Sarnbel staff?

When Jean Vaughn decided. thrM years ago. thai
she wanted to improve her California We slyte. sfxs
packed up and moved lo Loe Courtly. She brought
with nor two children and a weanii ol banking
expcfionCQ Jean enjoys the heauliiiil v-oothor and
friendly people.W«W hndrng time lor sewing.
swimming, and srt baring- Youil (ind he a grual

•Jwip.Titrtalufig-yJil banking with-FIRST- ;

INDEPENDENCE BANK a real pleasure

In Jon 2 years, your netghbors
ro halDwd us orow to over 523,000.000 m total
Z t a f i m tawdw «n<l ™<rt our SaniWI decision
S . 8 ^ " I S X w O to he<p you «ny way we «

IndeDendence
,6780 SM. Cario. Blvd., S.W.,
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longtime resident registers support for Spoonbill from page 6A
blocked with u variety or appropriate than 50 percent of the Island's lands themselves by their voluntary con-
(ish. That food supplv should be arenowtnltiatcaU'gory). trtlmtions o( money end tlaws to me
uvlcunwii hv birds and animals and As a lover o(open space, however. 1 preservation and fa<>i|*rmcr.l «>i «w
also provides a desirable biological am even more conewned with the tnvlr&nmcntarKlctvtc«id<avon* ••
control lor our notorious mosqultos. consequences ol the project's dUap- To me. Ihe intrsrily »™ ' o % e Oi

The aqueous nurture of all veRctalion proval that would invite the two Sanlbei displayed by that ; natlvt
in the area should be assured by the current owners to go to court lor a development team provide the -xrs!
stal>ill7in(* influenceotlhoseponds. (avorabiflurthercncetif thelr'-iilghest insurance af-alnst any honn Iwlaumg

Importantly mv distaste tor paying and tx-st use" of the 315acres. the unique natural Island .Utnasp>l«n:
mort' taxt-s lhat absolutely necessary Mv endorsement of the develop- that brought us here.
i which is probably universally ment's tirnad concept is largely based Mncerety
shared i causes me to cringe from the upon a direful review of its roster o( Paid Howe
porsneel of the citv Icvvjntt on us for sjKtnsorb and their prospectus. The list SMUbel
purchasing more" land to be tax identifies many long-time residents of M o r e C o m m e n t a r y
exempted i especially since more the Islands who have distinguished '

letters page 22A

Registered yet?

Election officials
bring the process
to you .

The Lee County Mobile Voters
Registration Unit are on Sanlbei [rom
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the Orst Friday ol
every month in the City Council
Chambers at City Hall on DunJop
Road.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

-WATERSIDE DINING-
Thc March Hare invites you to Easter Dinner-

Sunday. April 22.1984 from Noon to 9 p.m.
£A featuring Roast Veal and Baked Virginia Ham

Sjf Out R.'yiil.it Dliifh'r M.tiu K .•.Isortv.ill.iH-

^v-fflV'i^ T~-^ K-i«l * • . * Ji>m L- B«M(
IVV.PrfX'fcl " * • — '''• F l MV"*Nw.Pfn*. April. 1W4

RESERVATIONS PLEASb. PHONE 4720033

A MAN EATING

SHARK
was seen last night off Rabbit Road.

Hundreds are expected to be sighted
Sunday, April 29th, at "Taste of the Islands."

"JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE..."

or we don't
serve it at all!'

Fish Market Open 2 PM-1OPM • Restaurant ond Lounge Open 5 PM
472-3123 • Full liquof license • All major Cfeajt Cards • 975 Rabbit Rood

CLOSED SUNDAY. APRIL 29th FOR "THE TASIF

' OFFI6B

Whether you're an Early Bird ora Late Bird
we've got a special for you!
—LATE BIRD SPECIAL—

FRlt C/j*s of Wine with My Entree after 8 p.m.

Other Daily Specials, too!

472-6622
Serving 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

Fri. & Sal. to 11 p.m.

for Steaks?

' , -i;» 'n ̂ assoitoJsizcs'anrlflavors:Deliciou ly
ic«ler^^^tDJpcrfeaiorijust*lhew

WejM»Uy. April a, IW

17 Delicious Exotic Items j
from 3:30 ?m to S pm dally. &in., Noon lo 5 pm |

•7.95
BUV O N E . GET ONE FREE

ALL Y O U CAN EAT WITH THIS AD

•AFTER 5 PM1

REGULAR DINNER MENU AVAILABLE DAILY

DINNER SPECIAL
lOOZ. BEEF STEAK -mdude. • _ «

i , . EGG ROLL, FRIED RICE, . I * - 2 - 2 - ,
SALAD BAR. DESSERT * • PERPERSON

HAPPY HOUR
FBOM C <a S PH Mm. to SU.

9 9 on most well drinks
F R E E Hot & cold Hors D'oeuvres

; In our lounge only
GULF POINTS SQUABEfearoM hamPnbllx alBeachCut ofl)4SZ-8SSI

F&B
OTSTER CO.

A Fish Houe Bestearant
THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

1.96

CaquUlei St. Jocquoi
Stuffed Grouper
Shriaip Maiton
Chickvn Pormagtana
Sieok T«rlyoki

Includes hot biscuits, apple jelly,
- butter, salad and a vegetable

THE MOST IMITATED . .'
RESTAURANT ON SANIBEC,-

21B3PEBIWINKLEWAV. SANIBEL.ISLAND 472-52T6

"FteshondRelaxad"
(Fl. Mrysrs News Press. Jonuory 81)

• . «JtAMl£BO€UF

The Quarterdeck |
of Sanibel

SPECIALIZIHO IK FRESH SEAFOOD & STEAKS

WE DO NOT RESORT TO RESORT PRICING

EARLY DINNER SPECIAL
S to 6 p.m.

• Now York Stnp

$5.95
g p n e r Nlgntly 5-9:3O

RESEIiVAIlONS ACCEPTED Clos«dW*dn«sdoy
beginning May 2

* OuiCh»l 1» th* o r, which guarantors our quality * {

McTs

Shriir
yoti-ca

(also Jumbo Shrimp
lared 16 ways)

Fresh fish
and changing
chef rs selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida..,
ask anybody

1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3161

• Dinner served 5-10 - Major Crcjil Cards Accepted
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The Captiva Erosion Prevention District controversy

Burr replies to resignation letterHofschneider responds to public criticism
To Use Editor
TheUUnder

I was very pleased that Vie.'., Dewltt)
Jones look *»tic* of my public
resignation from the Alternate
Methods Committee irf the CEPD.
Previous to my resignation, two other
members, George Kalvin and Jack
Mount, had resigned from the &aine
committee, but the board did nit
publicize the resignations.

In March 1984, Mr. Jones didn't even

know who Mr. Kalvin was. But now, at
least he is aware that there are some
strong opinions divergent to his own
about protecting our beaches.

As he erroneously stated that I have
a complete misunderstanding ol the
"complications of the permitting
process," I have to assume he does
have complete understanding. ThU
being true, why doesn't he do

Continued next page

To the Editor
Tne Islander

Dr. (Leo) Hofschnelder's letter of
resignation Irom the Cnptlva Erosion number of
Prevention District ad hoc commitlee
on Alternate Methods reaffirms that
be Is against the beach nourishment
program and repeats past errors.

Hofschneider has always espoused
alternate methods and rejected the
prime recommendation of all qualified
engineers. M percent of those Cap-

Uvans petitioned supported beach
nourtshrowr. Tte balance, 36 percent,
are not *U against nourbtament. A

" them are simply uv

Dr. Hofsduwidcr and several others
oppoced to nourlslunent have act
stwiied the problem and Instead their
efforts behind the scene have been
counterproductive to erosion control.

continued next page
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a
YOU CAN'T

BEAT IT!!!
• S1MONDS-MARTIN BAND *

4/29 • Trio • FL Myers * '

, •THEBOPKATS* , .
1 ' 5/1-13-5 Piece-Cleveland '

* L E N O H E T R O K A AND CATHY G R I E H • ,
5/15-27 • 5 Piece • Nmu Haven

• ROSS — KEVENE *
5/29-6/10 « " ~" '

. T

. * INTRODUCING * • - > • '

* MUSIC BUSINESS • < •*$'- r
6/12-16 • 7 Pla?e • Naples ' '" l )

•• * INTRODUCING * - ' ; * ) '*

• G. D A V I D HOWARD • * ; ' . ' \~,
"The JFannJest Man Alive" ' ; f .1 '

Sunday June 17th,' *DO&10;15 p m, f*fY
' * SAL AND MARK i \ ' , ' * . : - -

6119-111 • Trio•SfcPHe>r i l " ;,- " *• "v-

• THE ORIGINAL UNICORN RUN * I '
-KEUNION/FAREWELL— { ." , .

7/3-15• Steve.DottswidiefJ J ' I -- *-
*BACKBYPOPULAJlBBMANli* ." '"?

• "THE FABU9LOUSSCAL£iON SISTERS" • •
7/17-29 • 5Piece • ALLOI£|<» AtlaMa _• - 1 . J-

HAPPyHOiIKSFROM:4T06DAILY- -,- f-

Try Italian Tonight

I

z
n

unxus*

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

$6.95

3313W.ckilIDc
. . . 472-J17?

Luncheon
serving 11 am - 5 pm

Complete luncheon menu featuring:
D Omelets .
• Soup and salad bar
• Sandwiches
D Seafood specialities

Dinner
serving 5 pm-lOpm
All your dinner desires:

• Freshest seafood & steaks
• Famous salad bar
D Friday night Greek Buffet
D Dinners from $8.95
• Saturday Roast Sirloin

Special $8.95

Lounge
open 11 am-10 pm
D Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
• Complimentary nightly nibbles
O Fine wine selection
D Most frequented by Islanders

V-.''Restaurant C^Lmutgt ; ..;
ComarofTarFonBayHoad&PcriwtnkieWay

OptnMondiySauniay :Ooied Sunday

472-1366

COMMENTARY

Hofschneider responds to public criticism continued
2 «bout It sod pursue HI

mtthoda of protecting the be*ch?
Further, II really wasn't necessary

I (or the junior member of theCEPD to
publicly criticize and almost
reprimand the chairman ol the CEPD
and her husband for not signing a
MSTU petition. No explanation lor mis
is due him, and as a commis&Jooer
with privileged Information, he erred.

However, since be tuoactted the
I topic it might make Interesting

reading if he would describe the
I methods used by him and other
I commissioner* to secure signatures to
) some other of those petitions. Maybe

he'll do so In a special letter.

My whole purpose Is to secure some
Interval protection lor our beach while
the attempt* to secure funds lor a final
solution by dredging are continued.

This board Is doing nothing. Monty
(or the seaweed project was collected
by ad valorem assessments In the
H»cal year 1983-W budget In Sep-
tember 1983 the board chose a site,
vnlad to get a topographical survey
and proceed with the permitting
process. No action has been taken, and
Mr. Jones Is actively delaying such
action.

Nero fiddled while Rome burned,
and this board talks and spends while
the beach erodes and Mo&er Nature

ottl Neptune sit off shore and laugh at
our toacUoa.

All the Commissioners of the CEPD.
and I assume that at least 96 percent of
all Islanders, favor becxh nourish-
ment. It's only a mailer of method that
itt in dispute. Mr. Jones should not only
ttt and Ullt and add up figures and
hope Cor tomorrow. He should do
something now to protect our beach
and continue with his efforts to finance
dredging. He signed his letter as a
commissioner. He should act like one
instead of like ?.n Individual Islander.

UoHotschnelder, M.D.
CapUva

Burr replies
to resignation letter

continued
The Alternate Methods Committee

was appointed In early 1962 as an
advisory group to the CEPD. A formal
report was made in June 1962 that
supported beach nour i shment
unanimously.

Dr. Hofschneider Joined the ad hoc
committee In July 1383, and If be had
read the available material and had
token an enlightened stand, we would
be protecting the Island now.

continued page 30A

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK

—WATERSIDE DINING—
Speclallziny in: Fresh Florida & N.-w Englami

Seoloods. Duck. Veal. Bent & ChkUm
Uinch $2.25 Si Up • Dinner J«.95 & Up

U»» I; U 303 p "< DHUV* f. 1 »)ii 10

Rstcd * * * * Jenn t«Bo«iif
Ft- Mycr> N™« Pre«» April. 19S4

rHM44lM,i,>V'lliflllll".i..K

RESERVATIONS PLEASE

SANISEl ISLAND
HILTON INN

FEATURING
THE FINEST DINING

AT

FROG LEGS
PHOVENCALE

$15.95
Served with salad, salad relish dish, choice of

potato or wild rice, and bread board.

THE FABULOUS
SUNDAY BRUNCH

CASUAL DRESS
TOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DIKING

CAIi-81347231fllOA.TOU.FRni:I B002S22240

Buttonwood
>Ear B-Q

We're not easy
to find,

bnt we're hard
to forget.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

5:3O to'6:30 p.m.
$6-95

MANiconi
RAVIOLI
STUFFED CANNELLONI
FETTUCCINE PROSCUITTO
SPAGHETTIS DISHES
CHICKEN SESAMO
AUBERGINE \
BAKED LASAGNA" .

(Soecials available to the first 1O0 poopto served o
until 6:3OPrn - whichever comes first) Jr

LEI1Z1AS ALSO '3fFEB3 A GREAT
ARRAY OF FSE5H SEAFOOD DISHES-
VOU HAVE NEVER HAD SEAFOOD
UNTIL YOU HAVE TRItD I t ITALIAN

472-2177
SORIW, NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
M O P.M.- 9:30 PM.

FUaUOUORUCENSE ^ ~-^._472-2177 . -

3313 West Gu« Drive - Beautiful Sanlbel Island - On the Gun
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w. AN EYE FOR THE ISLANDS
By Maggie Greenberg

For some nix years I managed to coexist quit?
we!! with the nature of things cm Sanibel (aboui
which 1 knew next to nothing).

Aias, visitors were constantly exposing my woeful
lack of knowledge by posing all manner of questions
1 could rarely answer. Just because 1 live here, they
expected me to know all about the vast variety of
Isbnd flora and fauna!

Naturally, there Is a limit to the human capacity
to sutler the stint3 and arrows hurled at one's
outrageous ignorance. Thus, at some point this past
Season, 1 could no longer bear to be so incredibly
dumb and deficient by default.

Fortunately, an announcement In Island
newspapers suggested a painless solution to my
dilemma:

"The Sanibcl-Captlva Conservation Foundation U
once again offering courses In tow to become an

Island naturalist and SCCF trail guide. These
counts will help participant* learn to Identify the
many dillerent specie* of native plants and animals
found on the Islands and help them undmtawt Iww
to live la harnvwy with the various «co*ystcmt."

1 did not expect to become an Instant Island
naturalist or trail guide, and the reference to
"ecosystetta" r*'itn. which I am supposed to live
harmoniously} was rather confusing,

However, I jumped at the opportunity to learn
about things that every new native Is supposed to
know all about (presumably by osmosis). Thus, tor
two and a half hours on five consecutive Monday
morning. I joined about fl dozen faithful students.

We were Indeed privileged to benefit from the vast
knowledge and. highly contagious enthusiasm cl
Steve Phillips, manager of the Conservation Center.
Moreover, Dr. Bill Webb, chairman of the SCCF,

graciously agreed to conduct U» final class (or
neophyte naturalists. During that fascinating
session Webb managed to render the complexities of
"ecology" readily comprehensible to all.

Thanks to Phillips' Inspiring lectures, sup-
plemented by the Una-class booklets generously
provided by the foundation and the final words from
its chairman, we learned a great deal about the
many forms of Ulc on our extraordinarily fragile
barrier Island.

For example, Sanibel Is but a small mass of sand,
crushed rocks and shells held together by mucky
mud and clay. Only homo suptrn*. in his infinite
widom, would ever hove elected to erect millions of
dollars worth of real estate on such shifting sands
where change is the only constant!

continued page 26A

SAY HELLO TO YOUR
TELEPHONE UIME

we're Just a few of tne thousands of people at united
Telephone wno are dedicated to providing you wltn reliable. Quality

Basic telephone service, we reaifte me dianges taxing place In
the telecommunications Industry can be confusing. Your

concerns are our concerns, our customer service representatives
will continue to answer questions you nave aOout your pnone

service. And rest assured, we win continue to be your
company for basic telephone service.

united, were Your raephooe Unc we connect You TO The world.

United

16O9 PERIWINKLE WAY
1 SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957

HOURS: 9-&3OMON.-SAT. mow-
on Sunday <B)3M724

MARINER POINTE
Sltuatx) with a iwMptng vi«w of both iti* bay and th»

lewnhovt* r*pr*t*nti on aiic*n*ni valiw affording slthar

MtMonal or annual rwilaU. Bool docki, liiSing pi*r. tan-
nt», pool* » M Q grllli. $179,900 fumltlwd. For oppotn.

lrn.nl dittr hour*: DaborohWalmtock 473-t2W.

Wednesday, April 35,19M

trHmn tv« iu monwiwndi ff**h cttnn Irulti.
in, popayo, Mnlaloup*. tomalOM, bfixttJt, prHn
row toaty gr**ns and po*otO«> lo* vltomln C and
to pradwea nMKhM callaa*n.

sm,00O.Vnl»*d
oppoMtnwil. plaoM call 4733031. Afiar Houn 4.12.

IVbohW«rint«k

ASK A1OUT

OUR 95%

l-antiisv' telahc 11 IMVBIOI
P«>|X'rtySillcs I=,NANCINOI
AM;iiiiij»niKi«Cx>n». I

P.O. &«• HO • )MJ Pmtm R>do« fw.

SMtiMi Uu««, Ftoxoa u«sr
PhOMfl11M»-W2l • KKW3TS144

McT's presents
the biggest
"early MrcT

cm the island!

PRIME RIB • STEAMIil) SH1UMP I'
BI«J BEFF RIIK - VKIKO CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMILSAN • SCALLOFS MAHSALLA

e s t W s a l e
Chndreii's mutu available.

Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. In the Taven

McT's
5hrimpHouse

1SJ3 Periwinkle Wav

*asni

COMER & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

"Dedicated to the.
Islands."

If you cion't take qcJvantage of
Comer & Moore's years of ex-
perience in construction on
Sanibel/Co ptlva islands, you have
no one to blame but yourself:

No matter what type of construc-
tion you are contemplating. Comer
6. Moore have the experts to serve
you.

164O Periwinkle, Suite 3

THE ULTIMATE IN ISLAND LIVING
This unique 3 bedroom. 3 bathroom bt-arh horn.- is
Mtuaifd directly on iht- Gull Shore, offi'iing a
Wathtaking view. It's a orw-of-a-kind sti.!ud"(,l
residency locati-d in tlw farm-d South St-a;. Pbi.-
talion reNort on Osptiva IslonJ. Rn.[ vision a' aw
enlties include swimming pools, tennis co*JMs. n 9
hole golf course, dwep wattT marina, 3 award-win-
ning restaurants and of course, stalling on mill's of
white sugar sand beaches. $570,000 — Terms
possible.
For further information, call Sherry Andi-rson
Broker-Salesperson. Evenings;472 2456

| VII* REALTY <;KO1]IMM'.

DID YOU FORGET?
I f s not coming . . •
Its already herel

NATIONAL SECRETARY WEEK
APRIL 23 —27

At the Big Red Q Quickprint Centers, we are
'honoring all secretaries wi th a FREE carnation
with any order. Secretaries are very special
people to us and we want to show our appreci-
ation. Come on in secretaries, it's our way of
saying thanks for everything thatypu do. Bosses
if you've forgotten, come in and get a free carna-
tion for her. Wh

Quality Printing With 8 Convenient Locations

SANIBEL 472-2121
CORNER OF MAIN & PERIWINKLE



An eye for the Islands from page 24A
We also learned that alligators, a top tourist at-

traction, are endowed with a brain that i i no bigger
than a rather small Blng cherry. Hence, several
hundred pounds of primordial Instincts are
programmed lor sustenance, snoozing and sex.
Incidentally, 1 was delighted to learn that my
nemesis (poison Ivy) has some redeeming value. It
appears that certain butterflies are quite parUil to
It.

I could go on indefinitely about the nature ot
Uilngs on Sanlbel, thanks to the first-class In-
troduction to Island flora and fauna provided by the
SCCF course and all the additional literature that
one is inspired to read as a result ot such a fine effort
to educate the general public.

However, 1 must say a tew words about the

foundattoo'B splendid volunteer trail guide* and
leave Phillips with one of those "neat" indigo snakes
slithering all over hi* arm* and chest,

Quite understandably, the foundation hope* tome
who take the course will swell th« ranks of dedicated
volunteer trail guides. Trus . student* are en-
couraged to conduct trail tours with understanding
friends In tow and to join the regularly scheduled
tours of seasoned trail guides.

Not wishing to inflict ray Ignorance on friends, I
opted (or the latter — a totally passive, cowardly
approach.

Once again, fortune smiled upon me in the form of
Charlotte Carrington. Although she has. not lived on
Sanlbel quite so long as I , Mrs. Carrington had
obviously determined not to be woefully Ignorant

with regard to her new Habitat. Thus, siie conducted
a highly Informative, one-tour tour that was *pleed
with humor and ended with a warm round «( ap-
plause from Lbc group

My tour with Mr*. Carrtngton, subsequently
followed by a most pleasant tour on a different trail
with Barbara Joyce, made It abundantly d e a r that I
can never Join the ranks of SCCF trail guides until 1
learn to cope with three particular problems. Of that
triad, birds are definitely the biggest bugaboo.

In February the staff at the J.N. "Dtng" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge revealed the latest count
had recorded 291 spectes of birds on the refuge.
What if some of those 291 decided to fly over the

continued next page

OfWNG€107FM
1 OPENS TH€

MflGICOOOfl
TO HDV6NTURC

ULBNaWG
LESSONS FOB TWO Sanibet'sShop

For Gourmet & Health Foods

Try Our Del
Sandwiches or Parties

Harmon Photo & Video
359 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel.FL 33957

(813)472-6364

•we rent video cameras to record your house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
together or to show SANI3EL to the folks back home

•we repair VCRs

ISLAND _
Sanlbel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dough Dally"

— Featuring —

W • « . « . « » Our "Islander Specter wtm Evatyftino
' Meatball, unk Sautaa©, Ctw«&», Cald
I Cut, HamondCI»««.Dau»oDo9Sut>.

§LPACHEI¥i/lA§A€NA
Sauce. Meatballs and/or Sausooe & Gartc Bread

SPECIALS SALADS
Calzone, French Bread Pizza Gordea Caesar. Cold Cut

> Boor.WIno, wins Spritzer, Sort Didttj. Coffee. Icort lea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581

" C A R E F R E E " Living For I t * S*a»«rClti<«a
Full Srivkr Krhrcmrnt A|Hrtmfn1i.

3H07D.ir'i41)oB..uirvord
Cn)>.'C«,tiil.Flr>ri<la339O4

No Fwcha .* or CMUV F*» lunadla t* OccapHMCV
BEAUTIFUL WATEHFHOWT

M°lNCLUDESN T OPTIONAL SERVICES

O r , . - , . C . ^ Meal 24 IU» Z™»<*££™

Stv^nvi. Snihis.'.-itj, T<«n<.

R.N.c.intullanl-fallible
OPEN HOUSE: St. ad ay. May 6.1VB4 1-4 P.M.

MODELS SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
PH:S1S-54945C5

MUST BE AMBULATORV

ORfiNG€307FM
OP€NS TH€

6&n

•;&. RealtV IHQ;, Realtor

open seven day* a week.
llTOOAMtollOOPM

(more or less)

16SO Periwinkle Way

!

DANIELS ROAD

77.20 ecres near 1-75 and Daniels Road Interchange. Completell
package available. '•

I. GLADIOLUS GARDENS
112 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent incomeII
[[history. Stable dwelopment. Data available upon request. Fully 11
II leased, "

| OFFICES
s elevator. Deluxe downtown II
it shelter. "

CONDON
llThree story atrium t
I location. Tenant

» HOTEL COMPLEX

19 units located on daep water canal. Country Club area of Cape I
Coral. Excellent Income, perfect condition. "

( APARTMENT COMPLEX
61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumable mor-
tgage at IWk. Fully leased. Complete package available. !

1 COMMERCIALLY ZONED

8 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced. 1,
Terms available. Owner wiH consider participation with qualified [!
buyer. Call for details. *

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

An eye for the Islands continued
conservation f oundsUoo juit as I was discoursing
upon the merit* of the cabbage palm?

Surely In the middle of my poetic spiel ("whisk
broom* Iran the fibre* and some me&slne from the
fruits, cabins from the sturdy track* and tannin
from the roots") some inattentive tour participant
with wandering eyas would blurt out, "What's that
bird?"

Plants and trees also pcn&t&B i major problem for
potential trail guides. Of course, unlike birds, they
do not have an unnerving propensity to lilt about
willy-nilly. In fact, I am rather confident that I could
learn all about stationary trail specimens that are
duly numbered and named.

Alas- once again, someou is bound to ask about
••that reddish thing" Just behind the Gumbo Limbo

upon which 1 am well primed to expound. I beW my
breath when Mn. Carrington was suddenly faced
will) Just such a dilemma.

However, without skipping a beat she im-
mediately Identified "that reddish thing" and went
on to tell about how Indians had found It to be a
delight CUl hallucinogen. Moreover, she waa never al
a lobs when someone Idly inquired about an ttsy
bltoy wildflower (Invariably my Waterloo)

Finally the third problem encountered by trail
guides ts one for which no preparation Is at all
possible. In this connection, I am referring to
questions out of the wild blue yonder that have
absolutely nothing to do with Island flora and Isuna.

As we walked back to the center, two ladiet
Inquired about the soldiers living at The Cokey

WednowUy. April g . U

during World War II (an intriguing tidbit picked up
Irom their trip on the trolley). For once, Mrs.
Carrington was stumped -- and cheerfully ad-
mitted, "Thai was before my time." (However, I
can assure you that she found the answer to that
question within 48 hours.)

Thanks to the SCCF's superb introductory course,
coupled with the information, humor and en-
thusiasm of people like Phillips. Webb. Mrs.
Carrington and M n . Joyce, I am no longer an utter
nincompoop about nature.

While I may never master thai terrifying triad of
problems and join the ranks of volunteer trail
guides, I can hardly wait to Impress next Season's
visitors with the new knowledge that has finally
replaced my appalling ignorance!

Ravenous
for Rib®?

Lean and meaty ribs from the poik loin

smothered with our own tangy batbecue

sauce. Undoubtedly

the best ribs around.

1283 Periwinkle Way 472-1771

Just a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year,,.

Island politics
Island people
Island problems
Island pr lice
Island classified
Island bridge

Island government
Island dubsi.
Island sports
Island children
Island shelling
Island ads

SPEOALQFFjERL , |
One Year for One Buck... see page

SEAFOOD
LIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN

IT BEFORE.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
472-5161

THE ISLANDS' No. I NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

-^'"Sitnonds Martin Band
Tuesday - Sunday. 9 pen to 1 am

Serving Ute Fare Noon "HI Midnight
HAPPV HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY

Island nature
Island business
Island real estate
Island fishing
Island restaurants
Island sales



Because you love
the island life..

• th* unhurri*d p«c» »rvd unfc»vrv«S

o all ih* •port* •"«> r

^vd by n f
cr*«(>onal purs

BC y
lif*...tH* b
•••y «cc»*

Brcau*. you w«li ih. o r ^ r t . condominium I i f t ioV
wuh (r*+do«ti 10 do u you plra** untatitml by upkeep
and mfcimvnartc* choi1**.,.! cH*m-»t to atrvich out and
*njoy lift in • apaciou, privaia two-b*<iroorn
townUuw...wii}i th> (Wiur** you d n i n and tha
•meniti*> you demand, ai a pric« you can afford.

Became you warn <h* waiarfronl lilttiyl* wiihoui hi(Ji
wai*rFroni pric*s,..a well-planned, Well-twill r*»kUnc* ml
a coat you naver thought you'd •*» a^ain.-.on on* of th«
f*w remaining rvtu^aa of Uland living a* it one* waa.

Biu. Crab K*y...lh* beauty and Mranity of trw
waterfront...and luiury nl a price you can afford.

Con* and t>Lr a look. From 1-7S or U.S. 41. tak. Pirn
UUnd ROMI <SWL Road 70) to Pin* Wind. Tun. rifcht •>
Pin* Uland C«nt*r. krad north IV] milai and turn Hhht
onto Manna Road. Or feivt ua • call «l 283-FISH. «nd •
friendly nhiiv* fcuUl. will talk you in.

11C

ISLAND WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUMS
STARTING IN THE J60.000.
Cll or write for funhir information
Marina Road. Bokvclia. F]a.

(813) 283-FISK

Special— $150,000

9446 Yucca Court
This 3 bedroom, 1 both plus a family room home is being of-

fered on a wooded lake front lot in the Gumbo Limbo sub.
division for $150,000.

Included in this home are numerous features; split
bedrooms, kitchen pass-thru onto a spacious screened norch,;
to name a few. For more information on this home or any other
design, our model is located in the Dunes for your convenience.

Model hours
Mon.-Fri.9to5

Weekends.
By Appointment

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibct. Florida 33957
Phone (813) 47^^881

Therapeutic Massage
a relaxing answer to stress and pain

JAN .UA.I5IE KEITH, GMT
JlifTfcfcY H€a.C55,MT

Located in the Sanibe! Fitness Center
2353 Periwinkle Way

For appointments and information call 472-4299

Gift Certificates Available

BAYVIEW VILLAGE

Thank Your Secretary
" " ^ \ With a beautiful bouquet ol

I bailoons from Balloons OverJ
f Ft- Myers. Or try something
^extia special: Send her a
imctallic Balloonln A-Box.

SecreUrieftDay — A?r225.

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

1:00 p.m. - 3:OO p.m.
DEVELOPER CLOSEOUT
Only 2 units remaining

Stop by for further details.
Ferry Road - en route to

Sanlbefs Lighthouse.
Marketed exclusively by Prltcilla Muiphy Realty, Inc.

(813)472-1511/4121 CB 1O19 Periwinkle Way

'* M l

337-1160 $
IT MVMS

«WE DELIVER
Pick up & Ddhieiv

only

cn472-0212

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPENFORLUNCH
Monday Saturday. 11 a.m.-l;30p,m.
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11

Delivery from 5*11
(Call before 10:30 p.m.)

OB:
Who watches your home while

you are gone?
Who cleans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or condo when you
are away?

CALL G1NNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN—N—SHINE
472-6719

WINDOWS
MAID SERVICE

BEFEKENCES AVAILABLE

LICENSED
INSUKED

IF i rs TUESDAY.
I f MUST B£ HAWAII.

O u r Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dtvssed servers.

All at the very unexotic price of

S1A25 S725
J T I Adults / Uuldtvn umVr 11)

At 1111. KMTKANCh 1O WUXH S$AS ttAKlAJTON, CAl'llVA INLAND,

WATERFROMT ISLAND LIVING
$89>9OO

STILL UNIQUE & STILL AFFORDABLE ...
IN BOKEEUA ON PINE ISLAND

CAPTAIN'S HARBOR
CONDOMINIUMS

~ '• K 1 _

W mr.
•<•• i;

v-sfe;

"COME V I S I T OUR NEW
O SHOWROONI IN FT. MYERS

KmHnn: « M - H W W « . - M , M t i l t 37*4777
•11SSFOWLEII AVt-FT.MYERS (EtftM*bwnl

pine Island is atiii your island getaway and Captain's Harbor,
located in Sukeelia on Pine Island, is under construction and invites
your personal inspection.

Situated on a protected boat harbor, you arc afforded quick, easy
access from your dock to Charlotte Harbor, Boca Grande or the Gulf
of Mexico.

Tennis courts, a harborside pool and party gazebo, gas barbecue
grills, covered picnic facilities and a perimeter jogging path are set
amidst the tropical, natural landscaping of your new island home.
And just as exciting is the interior of your new home. A harbor view
from every unit, bay windows, cathedral ceilings, built-in dry bar,
laundry room, kitchen pantry, plenty of storage space, oversized
master bedroom and generous bath and much, much mere-
Pine Island offers peace and serenity, nature and beauty ar.d you car

be a part of it at

CAPTAIN'S HARBOR.

For a personal inspection, brochure and full details, corwmut

Pine Island Realty, Inc.
Exclusive Agents

(813)283-1028

Pino Island Center P.O.E



COMMENTARY
Burr replies to resignation letter from page 23A

Then? are nine charges in his letter step in permitting and depends on
ot resifcnatton, all ol which have been location and the decision to p> ahead.
iiridn-ssedbefore: »4. Expediting all projects that we
•1. A U-chnlcal appraisal of the undertake to a successful conclusion it*
headlands was never done by the our goal.
sUic -5. Obsession is his word lor dedication

Hinfl the artificial seaweed lo our primary objective, erosion
"usunadvisoryonly. control. All five commissioners
unrlng u topo is a preliminary pledged to commit the board to beach

SUNDIAL A-l 10

i i^nttisyLslancI !
l>n>ix-riySalc-s j

Don't Miss Reading

"THE VIEW FROM UNDER

THE TABLE"

byPaxKirby

the autobiography of Bonnie,

a charming French poodle who

owns Pax and Duiward Klrby.
—featuring—

22 color Illustrations by
MdCrawlotd.

former Walt Disney artist
' and
delightful Introduction

s GARRY MOORE
Available at

Do Crocodile
AmndeTs

The Mole Hole
Island Book Nook

Arnold's Sea Horse Shop
Island Apothecary

PctpouiTl
Splinter Group Gallery

T.H.Osprey
Tree Tops Book Stori

s ^ Macintosh Book Shop
__ > OnCaptlva
>x \.Twcsn Wo '

by TV

WHAT DOES IT MEAN
TO BE A MAN?

•Tal l
DAmbUlous
OEmotionlBBS
OStrong
QBusy, Busy

DDalk
DMacho
•Decisive
DSexy
DMaterlallstlc

GHandsomc
OProud
DLoud
Q Self-reliant
•Successful

The Bible gives us the best definition of

manhood.
We're beginning a study of Proverbs...a book

in which God speaks to men in a very down-to-
earth way, about being successful husbands

and fathers.
We invite you to join our group of 45 men

who meet every Tuesday morning with our
Bibles, coffee and enthusiasm.

Sanibel Men's Bible Group
Gibby's Restaurant

Every Tuesday morning 7:30 AM to 8:30 AM
Sponsored by the Sanibel Klwanls Club

continued next page

PRE-SUMMER
AIR CONDITIONER
COOLING SPECIAL

SaveS21
Kormaily
Pre-Summer

$86.00
$44.95

Otfof extended Dircugh May 10.1984

Get Ready For The Hat Summer.
- dean and/or replace fitters •
• oil and grease motors
• verify refrigerant charge
• wax outdoor unit
• dean outdoor coil
• verify amperage
• dean condensate drain
• dean and check electrical connections
• calibrate thermostat

We Service All Makes
TRANE, G.E., CARRIER, Bryant, Luxaite,
Fedders. Amana. Singer. Whirlpool, Bard.
Rheem. Rudd. Weatherking, Airtemp.
Fredrich, etc.
Note; Modems Special Offer covwrs one residential
system. Add $15 tot each additional system

....Jim
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

I LoeCounty 334-2X5 ChartotteCounty639-5301
| Collier County 597-3178 Cape Coral 574-3637

for your castle
on the sand

Burr replies continued

Carol Moyer Kimball Interiors'
(1 ormtrly ot Hmsd&Ic *nd Chic&go}

is now
basking in the sun of Sanibel

472-2617

FISH
OF

SANIBEL

When you need help call this RSH Service Number

472-0404

Friday
night!
Our full regular
menu is also
available

1/ CHOCOUVT^-CHOCOIATES

The last day ol our season is
Monday. April 30!

Place your orders lor the
fteeielNOW!THE CANDY MAN coconut

SOFT ICE CREAM
TOO! BisTAURANT & LOUNGE

t Bailey'* ShopplOB Center

° d s K t a

Or\MK5€ 107FM
OPENS TH6;

& O O R

TOR
UJiN fl HOB16 qiT

- • • • SfilLBOHT.;.:_;;

Fndov. April 27.W84 2-5 PM
rKWOOD LAHE-Procticallv on the
v this charming two bedroom, two
y^ne lsarbC»»a^9«4M|ue ottered

, 5»95OcP«frW'ffll109?5rfes Interior
stures a great room with gas Hiep*ace
d built-in bookshelves, vaulted ceilings
d ceiling fans in every room, brand new
•— corpeting, newtv remodeled

us kitchen. hobby/taundrY room.
1 with lots of storage space. Good

sumabie mortgage. Don't miss this one.
directions: Periwinkte lowatds Ughthouse
[lend of Island, right on Buttonwood to 1O6°.
llfjust thiee doors from the beach)
llFor turthet inlormotion call: Vivlenne Bould.
llREALTOR-Assodate 472-19O2.

4723166

FISH OF SANIBEL
r^M-^, L (Friends In Service Here)

When you nMd help call Oils FISH Service Muir.tt-

472-0404



"SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE

VIP OPEN HOUSE D » T "
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25,1984

2PMTOSPM
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

toll I H M M ) ««og»oij Ut Coumy, vp
odi <M aialiNkia •mtm. and

oair c*Hlnc(«n«* f > d w t n"° " ^

dssKassssss-

S1IKJUL KACH AND TEKIM RESORT UNIT 04503
B«.ulll«l2B«IroomnB.tln™J0m(ie«<;l>

EXCO S2350OO
B « . u l l l « 2 B ;
GEAT VIEW OF GULF OF MEXICO S235.0OO

MIDDLE GULF DR. 8ANISEL.

^SffSSSn H«« Bob
Bulcock, REALTOR AssoclBIM

t
1

10 OFFICES IN LEE COUNTY ,REALESTATE^^SALES VACATION RENTALS RSALTOR'

^ I ^ S S ^ C C I K •• : 'a»P«*«wd.w«r m < » » i w V I P REALTY GROUP, INC,
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Section B

The intriguing sex life of the

Crepkiuia fornicata
Everything you always
wanted to know

but were afraid to ask
By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Wln-
tert<cthun !

A sometimes-abundant
marine mollusk around
Sanibel is of considerable
Interest for several reasons.
Including the fact that It has
an intriguing and com-
plicated sex Hie.

Washed onto our shores by
the thousands sometimes are
common slipper sheila,
Crepidula fornlcita (Unnch
Many on our beaches seem to
be associated with the bivalve
pen shells the waves' toss
ashore in huge quanitles.

Slipper shells often are seen
in "tower chains," stacked
one upon the other, the
smaller Individuals toward ,
UK top. I

Tbe bottom-men.*b«U*. to i
these tower chain stacks are
functional females. As tong as
they emit female hormones In
t h e n e a r b y m i c r o -
environrot'nt they remain
•'queens" of the tower. This
hormone emission causes the
smaller shells in the stack
remain males, but not really
functional males. I call them
"males-tn-waiUng."

When the female on the
bottom of the tower even-
tually ages or dies and ceases
to generate and disperse
hormones, one of the sessile
males further up the stack
actually changes sex and In a
very short time - day* only
— becomes a functional
female.

Smaller shells at the apex
of the tower and elsewhere
nearby are, at this point,
without sex; that ia, they are
neuter. As the old female at
the bottom disappears and
one mate above changes Into
female, these smallest and
sometimes highest of all
youngsters are converting
into males-in-wslting.

I call these stacked males
"in waiting" toenne they
are not the functional males
that fertilize the old queen
female at the bottom of the
stack. Sessile males are
believed to be non-functional;
they are simpiy waiting to
turn Into females.

Fe r t i l i za t ion Is ac-
complished by wandering
males, not by one of the
queen's own sessile males In
the stack above her.

This strange phenomenon
of sequential bet ch&nge has
a Kamr. fa science: con-
secutlw or protancjic (male

first) bermaphrodttlsin. in
this process Uw waadoing
male that accomplishes the
fertilization may eventually
become sessile, loin a tower
chain and await Its turn to
becocne a female, too. i

The a c c o m p a n y i n g
drawing shows a queen
female being fertilized by a
wandering male. To the left
side can be seen his
copulatory organ passing
under the margin of the
female's mantle and shell.

CreplduU means slipper or
sandal. It Is the diminutive'
form of creplda, and both are
ir. classical Latin. I thought
the specific name was quite
dear until I lacked Into the

f d t 1origin at UM term ftttdc
consulted two teamed gen-

Tbeir opinions on the specific
name of our little marine
mollusk do not always agree.
The fo l lowing 1& a
hypothetical and argumen-
tative discussion that reflects
their ccntrary opinions.

Zoologist: "You are
bound to get a lot of Oak from
some classicists and from
some pruoes when you inform
them that the name fornicata
refers to CrepMula's habit of
lylngooe on top of the other In
a questionable attitude.

"Indeed one prudish
laxonomU uitbority gives the
origin as derived from the
Latin fornlcatus, meaning
vaulted. "A Latin dictionary
adds "arched" to the
definition. If you look In
Webster under "fornicate"
you will find It derives from
Late Latin fornlcatus, the
past participle of forolcare
which. In turn, was derived
from Classical Latin fornJc
meaning arch, vault or
brotftri."

Classicist: "Not fonuc,
my Iriend. There Is no such
word. Fombt is nominative
singular and is correct.
Foroic is the stem, not an
actually occurring form.
FornlcU is genitive, formd,
dative, etc There is no such
word in Latin as foralc."

Zoologist: "Well, bmnun
- Linnaeus was a very
earthy fellow noted for using
fishermen's names for his
species, simply translating
them Into Latin. But Umxacus
did not use Classic*' Latin;
be used Late Latin, a» did
almost all of the scientists

A "towt* chain" of slipper shells on • common substratum —
the pen shell.

and, indeed, all of the literary
men of the day. That Is why
Classical Latin students have
to relearn Late Latin. It is a .
different language."

Classicist: -Different,
yes, but not really ..."

Zoologist: (interrupting) i .•
Late Latin was far more

widely used and for a longer
period of time than was
Classical- Latuv-wbich,* un*/
fortunately, la the only Latin
t h t i bitHav"

C l a s s i c i s t : " U n -
rtuofttely. humbug!" ̂ . . .
Zeolo0Jt: "Thus* tbc

earthy assumption as to the
meaning of fornicata u* quite
correct, and those scholars
who wish to have a clean-up
campaign oc poor old Lin-
naeus are all wet"

lasstdst: ."Nonsense,
my good man. There are
many excellent reasons why
Classical Latin Is usually
taught in the schools today. I
can't go Into them all here,
but the decisive one hi this
context is that anyone who
knows the classical form can
pick up the late forms quite
easily, but the reverse is far
fromtnie."

Zoologist: '•Fishermen
thought they knew what
Crepidula were doing, though
it Is now know they weren't.
Note how the word slowly
changed over to the Late
Latin meaning which Is our
o w n . " • • •

Classicist: "The word did
not 'slowly' change into our
meaning. PonilcaUo In the
sense of fornication. was
already standard by the time
of the early church Fathers;
e.g:, Ter tul l ian , who
flourished about 200 A.D.

"The semantic connection
between the two realms of
meaning <arch or VAOH, and
the more earthy one) comes
from the fact that brothels
were frequently under the
arches oi bridges. (Persisting
to the present are a good
mauy humorous anecdotes
about things going on under
bridges.)"

Zoologist: "Hmmnunro-
m r o . " . . • ' " " c - • • ' • - . ' • '•

Classicist: "The- only
difficulty Is tte question. Why

Linnaeus use the past
principle, fornicata, which
always has a passive
meaning, If he meant what be
seems to mean? CrepMula
fomlcata would then mean
the? already 'mated' little
slipper. To render the,
meaning active tin the sense.
of language, of course),
perhaps the Great Swede
should .have saM..CrcpkluU
fornfeator, the lttUe mating'
aUpp«r. or .GraeMutav.lor-
nlcans, which" carries ap-
proximately tha n m «

*CtZo2oglst: "oCaU right,
CreplduU lomicalor perhaps
is a better term If viewed as
you see the problem. But
suppose Linnaeus really
meant vaulted, with no
suggestive, earthy meaning?
After all, the slipper shell is
vaulted over Its own quar-
terdeck, isn't It? "

WelL so much for the
semantic Questions. Let us
look further at the organism
Itself. Slipper shells. In ad-
dition to being charming little
toy boats for children, have
tsany other interesting
properties and uses.

Many tons of them are
spread annually to provide a
substratum on which oyster
embryos can reside and
grow. This commercial use is
quite widespread, and
another of the species'
common names, quarterdeck
shell, is used, to describe this
activity in the oyster-raising
business.
- T»Jte species to a monovalve
or gastropod. It grows from
one and a half to two Inches
long. The shell Is oval and;
llmpet-Ilke, but with a curled
posterior apex.

Inside - and this Is why It
is called a slipper or boat.
shell - a platform or septum
covers the posterior part of
the shell like a quarterdeck
and supports the viscera;
There in no operculum, but
none is needed because the
shell is almost always
plastered against a hard
substratum.

Some variation in the wlee-
of the shell might be seen In

different populations resting
on different substrata. For
example,' those on pen shells
might be rougher-edged than
those plastered on a smooth-
surf aced shell.

monovalves go, our little
Crepidula has other In-
teresting characteristics. One
is that it is a mucoclllary
feeder, which Is another way:
of saying that It filters s«a

and other planktonlc food In
the. mucus of Us mantle.
Ttau* It compete* with the
bivalves' or peleeypods suet*
as dams and oysters.

In this sense/live slippers
are considered harmful to
oyster colonies, for they
consume the same food that
oysters feed upon and are
Urns in competition.

Within the gastrointestinal
tract is a firm gelatinous
proteinaoeous rod-like organ
that rotates. This is called the
crystalline style, and it
produces enzymes capable of
digesting . the trapped and
mucus-wrapped plankton.
This organ is almost always
present in bivalves, while
only a few monovalves have

Although the dead shells
are used for oyster embryo
mariculture. it seems that
some live ones must have
been shipped to our Pacific
Northwest and also to nor-
thern Europe. In both places'
CrepiduU fornicata is now an
exotic pest

The next time you see one
of these Intriguing little shell
boats on the beach, consider
some of the complicated life
processes that bad Ui take
place before this simple small
shell could wash ashore. And
also reflect on the com-
plexities of scientific
binomial nomenclature and
what the original descrtber
realty might have had In
mind two centuries ago when
lie assigned the name
Crepidula focntcala to this
complex little creature.
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Boat sale generates $4,000
for conservation foundation
from Audubon Society

Showing UW spirit of cooperation
among local wlldlllc and conservation
J r o u S on Sanlbel and GpUva, the
Aiidubon Society recently pre iente l
H,C0O to the SanilKl-CapUva Coo-
lervation Foundation lor wetland
SCQUlSltlOQ.

The J4.000 came from the sale of a
23-foot cruiser that was donated to UM
Audubon SUlety by Richard Gosnell.

The boat was fixed up by t o n n w
Audufcm President BUI Martin and
Auduoon'members BUI Ford and Ed

The boat quickly sold, and Audubon
didn't have to ponder long on what to
do with the funds.

"Our goals and those of ,the SCCF
run right together," said Hugh Irwln,
who was recently elected president of
Aubudon. Donating the money for
wetland acquisition seemed most
appropriate at this time because It is
the "Year of the Wetlands."

"TbU Is something we feel great
about contributing to," said Larimer
Moe, who volunteers with both.
Auduboo and SCCF. •

"We do have many common ob-
jective*,11 agreed SCCF Chairman BUI
Webb. "1Tie money Is not lor a m
specific piece of land. We have an
ongoing program of buying sensitive
low ground property. For Instance, we
are of ferinfiio buy the unbulMable lots
In Sanlbel Garden* itf>4 Tarpon Bay
Bubdtvi«ions:";, . ;". :

This Is Jurt, one example of how the
various cooservatioe-orJented Island
groups cooperate, Moe beifeves.

Martin mentioned mat it was
Audubon that helped establish UK
Friends o( "Ding" Darling Society.
And Audubon also bad a significant
part In establishing toe SCCF.

"So cooperation has been underway
since the beginning." Martin em-
phasized.

Left to right: SCCF Chairman
BUI Webb receives a check tor
Horn from BUI Martin, center,
past president ol the local

Auduboo Society, and Hujh
Inrin. newly ejected president
of the socMy. Photo by Scott
Kartell.

The epitome o( luxurious living with only six
exceptional condominium residences ever
to be offered. Each beachftont 3 bedroom.
3 bain residence contains over 28OO
square test of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

1149 Periwinkle Wav
Sartbel Island. Hondo 33957

81W72-3121
IC4 Fl«5 <m R) 800-2B2-OMO

(OutotR.>80a-237-oOOd

Newton * s a o d . l « . lire, » ~ » o " •
10M P»>iwlnkl« Woy, Sor.il>"!. Ft 33957

OPEN HOUSE
| IS44 BUNT1HO LANE - EXECTUIVE

BETREAT-thls Ircipeessive three bedroom.
two bath contemporary home Jeaturos the
ultimate in designer details. Spacious ond
warm. Ideal for entertaining, this private
home Is offered for S23O.OOO, If you'vu
been looking for island ambiance and
something out of trie eridnarv. this b It. Cal

! now. you won't bo disappointed.
After hours ca t Vrvienne Boukt REALTOR-
As3cclate<172-NO2.

472-3166

CROW plans
first training session for
emergency rescue and
transport volunteers

Py fatitHTtfif PafrtHtH
Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife wlU bold Us

first training session for emer*jfncy rescue; and
transport volunteers at UK CROW wiMllte hospital
and sanctuary at 5 p-ra. this Thursday. April 31.

Thursday's session will be the Qntt of several
planned so that volesLeen wflJ become proficient In
banlllng Injured or sick birds or animals.

The purpose of .tbe new project la to «*tatMtith a
network ol people in Lee County who will rescue and

ilJUIlUUdlteotJr^ROW^rapcrtwilxJUIeanlinaUU.dlitreo^
Nancy trttliner, CROW director and coordinator of

tbe emergency rescue aad transport program, has
contacted veterinarians thr̂ MiFrVHrt Lee County
cnlUUoK Uieir participation In the project. Part of
the piau calia tw local veterinarians to set as short
term rMdvinfi sUUom until a volunl«*r can
transport the aolmai to SanibeL :

"We tmd many more volunteers If thU Is going to
be a workable and efficient system/' Palmer said,
adding. "We especially need people from Sanibel
andCapttva." . .'<

Anyone can attend the training session and at tbe
same time Qnd out more about CROW's new rescue
prefect For more ialonnaUon call Palmer, 472-US4.

Duplicate bridge games
end for the season
Duplicate bridge games ended for the season with

last Thursday afternoon's session at the Sanibel
Community Association. Six tables played. Tbe
winners were:
1. Hope and Sterling Bassett
2. Kitty Rose and Henry Hudson
3. Betty Boers and Norms Loos
4. Sam Berney and Dick Wilson

Refuge goes on summer schedule
Tbe itwrnnMrschedule (or the J.N.*-Ding" Darling

Natitwai Wildlife Refuge goes into ellect May 1 and
will be in effect through Oct. 31,1984.

Summer operating hours for tbe national wildlife
refuge facilities and programs on Sanibel will in-
clude:

Procrim/facUity
Self-guiding, five-mile Wildlife Driv,
Bailey Tract watfctog .rails
Self-guiding cance lr*Ps

(Conoc rentals available at
Tarpon Bay Marina find
Tween Waters Marina)

Visitors Center wildlife exhibits

•Orientation slide Bhow
at the Visitor Center

Special film presentations

Day
Dat!y
Daily
Daily

Monday-
Friday
Saturday

Monday-
Saturday
Saturday

Time
Sunrise Lo sunset
Sunrise to sunset
Sunrise to sunset

9 a.m.-
5 p.m.

10a.m.-
4 p.m.
id a.m..
Noon
2 p.m.
11 a.m.

This week's fUm at II *.m. Saturday, April H , is AH refuge piograms and faculties are tree to U»
Kudzu, a witty dncumccUry about a vine Uking public. For more Information call the refuge during
over Southeastern United States Problems with regular business hours, 473-1100, or come to the
exotic vegetation will be discussed. ~" Visitor Center on Sanlbel-Captiva Road.

BEAUTIFUL G.FTS.
CLOTHING. JEWELRY AND

ART AT BARGAIN
. PRICES

Tuctd«.y"S*turdiLy 10-9; Sunday 10-3
Sad floor, above C*l« Orltanft

1475 Periwinkle W a y
CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-4461 Ct-OSED MONDAYS

Fantasy Island
Prot:>crtySa!es
&M»miHniiL'niOx)i I

VACATION RENTALS
WtEKLYIATES

S40P6TS-1293
575- 730
Mo-1730 H063
712.1369 S47S460
43O- 600 S30O
47S-M0 S3SO
D25.I9O3 tm.
43O- 600 S300 -'
375 S375

-1300 S.12S-6C0
SSO

46
830

. S30
SSO
S4K
S

>. MIdJI* CwH Driv*, w**l>ry..

wlrh Jonml. wolk lo
"T««Wwl<Mtnln<uM "

i
Dovtd U Sd»ttd«tlf»l ,"

AND GET
F R E E INSTALLATIWi

PLUS AVALUABLE FREE BONUS!

There's rib better
time to order

HBG" than right now.
Because now you can
enjoy the same kind
of fabulous entertain-
ment many of you
sampled last week
and save on installa-
tion! With HBO. '"
see hit movies "

"made
for HBO viewers.

And there's more!
You'll also receive
Selections from Starsl
by Daphne Davis^
fascina '

s. Yours FREE
en you order HBO!
Order today. Get

"your FREE copy of Selections
from Stars! and save on instal-
lation. But hurry.
This offer ends

CALL
472-4787
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local representatives travel to Tallahassee for Florida Library Day

By Yrrty Walton, librarian
CapUra MetDortal library

A deit-gation of 20 lxx1 County
library boosters including Captiva
Ubrarian Terry Walton and Lois
Kcs&ler, Captivn's representative on
the Lee County Advisory Board, Joined
hundreds oflc«tslators, librarians and
library Mends in Tallahassee last
Thursday as Gov. Bob Graham
proclaimed April 18 Florida Library
Day )9B4.

i*c County was purported to have
Ihe biRgqst turnout (or the event by a
county and local community.

The Lee County representatives
traveled to the capital by chartered
bus.

The main objective of the trip was to
lobby loco! legislators for increased
stale funding for libraries for the 1985
fiscal year. The Fbrlda Library
Association compiled a legislative
ngenda which includes:
•Full state aid funding to public
libraries. By legislative mandate the
state is auUwrtzcd to appropriate 25
cents for every library dollar funded

liy local counties.
Secretary or State Firestone has

rrcommeded full funding in the
amount of J16,1M,(>62 or $222,189 for
Lee County libraries. Thegovemorhas
recommended J5.823.934 (Y90.964 for
bee County) or 9 cents for every total
library dollar. But he has Indicated
Iliat. the budget is far from being
finalized.

The State Association of County
Commissioners and the PTA of
Florida have Included full fundinj; of
state aid for public libraries in their
legislative platforms.
•Increased funding for the State
Library of Florida to support tne in-
ter- library program.
•Continued funding of public library
construction.
•Exemption of local library fund
raising groups from sales tax. This
amendment has successfully passed In
the Senate, but there Is a great
reluctance in the House to include
more groups in the exempt category.
The issue h u widespread Implications
for all kinds of local non-profit groups

Uiat rait* fund* through sales.
-Literacy program funding. Grant
funds would allow county library
systems to hire library literacy
coordinators to provide continuous
trsiiiinj; programs, for voluntary adult
literacy tutors and to purchase basic
literacy materials for students.
•Funding for the library computer
network, enabling the smallest of
public libraries to become slate in-
formation centers through computer
links.

The Lee County delegation spoke
with Graham, Sen. Frank Mann and
Representatives Arnold, Fceples and
Dudley. They said they recognized
that libraries have been on the short
end of the funding stick for the past 10
years and agreed to do everything
they could, short of raising taxes.

It was pointed out that when
Graham received 73 letters on a
legislative Issue this past year he
considered it a deluge and was very
responsive. As a "tpocial interest"
group, library users Can have enor-
mous clout on the funding Issue and

are encouraged to voice tbelr concerns
abort the low priority public libraries
have received.

If Island residents want to have an
impact on legislative funding for the
libraries next fiscal year, legislators
will welcome tetters of support.

Key addresses and telephone
numbers are as follows:
Govenor Bob Graham
Florida State Capitol
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Sen. Frank M o a T ^
Florid* State Senate
TallBhuaee, PLS301
Local phone: 334-2SO4

Rep. Keith Arnold
233 House Building
Tallahassee, FL 32301
Local ptune: 3M-7737

Rep. Fred Dudley
26 House Building
Tallahassee, PL 32301
Local phone: 542-1334

ROGER TORY PETERSON
Best In The Field For 50 Years!

Honk £Mjfip
1O21 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel island

472-1447 • . . , „ . , , .

-ST. CROIX-
GULF FRONT Luxury Townhouse

Condominiums on Sanibel island

• Occupancy June 1984
• Pre-Constructlon Savings

Now Available
• Two Bedrooms
• Two and a Half Baths
• Jacuzzi
• Gourmet Kitchen
• Uvlng & Dining Areas
• Wet Bar and Jenrvalr

• Fireplace
• Loads of Storage Space
• Each Unit Has Two Large

Screened Porches
With Spectacular Views
Overlooking the Beach
andGulf . .

• Covered Parking
.- • Lush Landscaping

« 11% Financing Available

All This and More...Prlced From -
5300,000 to $325,000

Select Your Interior Colors NOW!
Call Bob Hurbanls For More Information

939-4567 Days
489-1889 Evenings

Developed by:
The Melster Investment Group of Fort Myers

12934 Kenwood Lane
Fort Myers, FL339O7

WcftnetiUy, April g . MM

C 0 M I N t > • > ' -

ATTRACTIONS

Veterans plan dance
to further
hospital effort
The Southwest Florida Veterans

Task Force is planning a dinner dauve
In Cape Coral SaUutSny, May II, y
raise Junds to increase the task forcejij
lobbying efforts (or u veterans hospital
in this area. i \

The special gutss at the dinnei1
dance will be ConRrwatsnatt Connie j
Mack III. For ticket* « x t more In-
formation call 5744KB or 997-SIW.

Restaurants prepare for Taste of the Islands
More than 30 Sanibel and Capttva

ccfttsurknt* have Sunday, April 29
fsurfced on tbelr calendars because
iht-i'a when they will participate In the
biggest fcod festival of the year — the
third srxiunl Taste of the Islands, no
event henefll l lng Core and
Rehabilitation of Wudllte.

Following the same successful
format as previous yeai«, Taste of the
Islands wtil be held outdoors at the
Dunes Gel I sod Tennis Club on Sanibel
and wilt feature the American Express

sponsored waiter-waitress races, food
prepared by thr participating
restaurants and served from booths
under a huge tent, continuous Itvc
entertainment donated by several
local bonds and much more.

Admission wilt be E with children
under 12 admitted frw. Hours ol the
event are noon to C-p.m., and there will
be pienty ol fne parking.

For rnorr information call the
Dunes. 472-3355.

A shelter's dream came true for
Sanibel resident Florence Scott, far left,
last Friday when she found her first
lunonia washed ashore in front of the
Sundial.

Scott discovered her rare find while
shelling along the second tide line at
roughly 6:45 a.m.

13-year-oid Nick Smith, left, of
Bloomlngton, Minn., found his junonia
on the afternoon of Friday the 13th In the
surf In front of Ocean's Reach con-
dominiums. Smith and his family were
visiting the Islands for the sixth time,
and It was his first Junonia. Photos by
Mark Johnson.

NOW...
no waiting List

A limited number of one-bedroom
and studio apartments available at

SWIPit

For as low as $28,000*,
yot can ntfoy (tie tawly and aD (he
Iks of O IK 1* America's fkwM reOr

tutrj service locuwd on
p you Ihe
•tad convwiknoe. Each apartment e>-

LIQUORS
SANIBEL'S
ONE STOP

PARTY STORE!
(** Daily Specials

w 10% Case Discount

472-3333
Mon. Him Sol. 1:00 a.m. to I:H p.m.

Sea. 11 Noon lo 7:00 p.m.
1201 ParMnkU Way

Sanlbol, Florida
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WactaexKy. April P . .

The fun doesn't stop when the sun sets on Sanibel
and Captlva. The following list will help you decide

where to spend your after-sheUine and winning
hours should you feel like dancing and relaxing with
your friends or mcettcg new friends.

Chadvlck'ft — At Mm entrance to South Seas
Plantation on Captiva. Hear Trio in the lounge week-
days (except Tuesday) and Sunday from 8:30 p.m.
to 12'30 a m ; Friday and Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwest Florida St*el
Drum Band from 6-.3O to 10:30 p.m.

Crow's Nest — Through April 29 hear the
Slmonds and Martin Band play Jazz, top « and rock
V roll from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday. Cover charge SI. Dancing. Happy hour
from 3 to 6 p.m. dally.

Glbby'a — Next to Hiucters Market on
Periwinkle Way. Tuesday through Thursday and
Saturday and Sunday evenings bear Ty Hestcn;
Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight bear Dooley'i Dixie

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive, Sanibel. This week hear Inkenbrandt play a
variety of original, top 40 and rock 'n' roll from 9

p.m. lo 1 a-m. Tuesday through Sunday.
Peppers - In the TablUao Garden (hopping

center on Periwinkle Way. SanlbeL Through April
hear Spinnaker, a five-piece band playing Jazz and
soft rock from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.tn. Tuesday through
Sunday. No cover. Dancing. Every Monday from
9:30 p.m. to l a.m. to "Open Mike Night1 • - bring
your instrument.

Shirley's Spirit of KooUsbneM — Just past the
Gifptlva Post Office on tba gulf. Every night is
string-along. itng-aJoxtg. Bring your guitar from 5
p.m. to 2 a.m.

Tntotle Lodfe - At Casa Ybel R o o r t . Casa Ybel
Road, Sanibel. Through May 6 bea r the Danny
Morgan Band play an eclectic mix of top 40, rock V
roll. Jazz acoustic country and original music from
8:30 p.m. Monday through Tbunictay and from 9
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Every Monday Is all
night happy hour with music by Alexander's Jazz
Band beginning at 7 p.m. Dancing. No cover.

continued next page

IEALTOI

813)283-1051

CASA YBEL ROAD DUPLEX
Within walking distance to bank and shopping, this duplex Is on the
Sanibel River. Has great potential. Owner will consider par.
ticipatton with qualified buyer. Must see to appreciate.

SANIBEL LAKES ESTATE
Cui-de-sac lot with mature trees In "»tl-nstarJanBMSbdiviston In
the heart ol the I

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

Iv vjtriinrA « i . rfn_in- tondomlnlum Unltft locwrd on the protcacd watm of
lh« Hrnky LJ)4oon. F̂ rfrr private dodis «iid easy boat acens to Sftnlbel. Ft. Myen
B««ch «jvl Gtpttva Islands. Imndoaory price ai SM9.D00.

! T S TIME TO RELAX ON PINE ISLAND!!!

Mom, You're the Best!
Tell us why your Mom should be the 1984 Mother of tke Islands, and

you could win Ker a week's vacation at Eagles Nest Retort on Marco
I.lana.

MOM'S NAME_

PHONE ; '

Lrtun nrnft b. M wonli or lm, writun in black Inl> on tha atM*a form. CUaWn 12
ymn of af* and Jtotmfw or* ttlajbU to partidpMa. All Utttti •KCHU tx nuilad lo:

SSiJSl BWh t, Tmnlo B~on
IZUMUd. Gulf Din.
5 l J U d n > »

Lrtten must U portmmrktd or a*bvw»J to lh» nun bffore Ma/ 4, 1984. A perwl of
jndgol tail! uUct on* winninf Uttar. Tlta ajnnrr'* Mom «iO ba ateort.il bj limouwn* on
Sunja,, Mai Uih. to Sui<°ia! Bnth & Tanni. R~m .bar. »H> •!!]««» bnnrh »hH
th. . « » . [.mil, foU™l b, . ~*; « . , ta . Imiiou. mu 1 E ^ N « tt
laiami. No puixtott* ntevnaty. Yeutwwd not b«pr«Mnttemn.

T h e Official Home of tile Grand Musters"

Experience a
gracious lifestyle at the

internationally renowneff
NAPLES BATH&TENN1S CULB

The Naples Bath & TwinU Club,
ranked among the top Ctub com-
munltk* In the country. '*** been
uniquely designed to-(uBifl th t
needs o( tho*e detdrlng a distinc-
tive and comfortable lifestyle.

A magnificent clubhouse overlooks
a beautiful 27 tennis court com-
plex, slle of -the part six Grsnd
Mailer's Tournaments. Bcgati!
condominiums and single family
homes are nestled amidst this
sprawling 160 acre community of
sparkling base-tilled lakes, abun-
dant trees and tjjkndld greenery.
The d u b has received the 1982
Tann •» Wotti" five-stai rating for
xh* QubVfood. service, accom-

modations, tennU fadllnes, pro-
gram t and ambiance.

We welcom* you to vWt our fine
f comniunlty — most conv^nSently

located on Airport Road Just wuth
of Plrve Ridge Road. Qose to
downtown Naples shopping.

$102,900 - S 124,900

NAR£S EATH &TENNB CLUB •
A S « p « b NkpU* Addrtnw

Mo<klC«rrt«op«10«vl3v9-5,S*iniJ*yl-4 -
49M Afcport BJ. • N-JOM. FL 33942 '
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Entertainment this week
continued

Twlg» — M The Timbers restaurant, corner of
R=.Vr..t Kwmi an& Saaibe^ti^uva Road. Hear Skip
,S*ar?y 'at Itw piano btur nlgi.tly (nun 7 30 p m. to
mirtnigljt. No wveri. - ,

Island Cluem* — Through Thursday thin week
bee Cross Creek, a eun-caate4. fugar-cured account
of a woman's struggje to become a writer. Based on
the life of Marjor.a Slnnan Rawllng*, a funloUt
ahead of her Uine. Rated PG. One show at 8 p.m
dally,

SUrtinji Frliiay see Broadway Danny Rose
Wood/ Alien')] soitlinental tribute to the fringes of
show bur.Uim Starring Woody Allen and Mia
Fnrrow. Rattrf PO. One show at 8 p.m. seven days a
week.

Call ahead on "crummy" days to see about cloudy'
day matinee*, 472-1701.

Danny Morgan and bis band are at the TOtfle
Lodge on Sinlbel through May 5-

FOOTSTEPS TO THE GULF.
TMi Qroond lava) SUNDIAL 1 bwdfoom CLUi »uiu oHord*
boltt ttf |MH«c1 vocoHon o»»0woy o. w*ll <n prown Itt-
v«itm*nt opprtunlty. lo t*ov« TOUR (oolitaps b*Hnd on
SonibICowHhl^pH««Jolt l lTSOO "

• SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY •

OPEN HOUSE

SPANISH CAY E-3
MIDDLE GULF DRIVE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL^SIh
FROM ONE TO FIVE O'CLOCK

Excellent value for a lwo-b«oVoom/rwo both
condominium a! $117 000 lumi«h«<
Overlook* Sonlbel River tt goll courw*. Beach
acceti acroii f trwet.

For further detolls, coll Ro*e Gtbnejy. flooltor
'Auoclote.Dayi 172-3121 E».!. «72-2631

Toll Free (IN Fl) 800-5B2-0360
(OUT OF Fl) m-Tlt-tOOA

SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORT
Home of the Jimmy Connon, UnitoJ States Tennis Center

dnd the Sanibel Harbour IniernaUorul Spa

^RECONSTRUCTION PRICES
NOW AVAILABLE

FOR
Sanibel Harbour Towers Condominium

by
Prlscilla Murphy Realty, Inc.

1561O McGregor Boulevard
Oust bolote Sumbol Cc isewav)

433-OO88

(466-OO6O after April 28)

A VARIETY OF MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
275-54OO

rt. 15610 MeGrtQ" Boiicvtwd. Foil
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The mating cycle of fish la our Uland water*
probably doesn't bold much Lateral (or the average
wtgler. But the annual proctsi makes a great dif-
ference in the succna you will have while ftshhtg
here.

Spring Is the same ground the world. It 1* the time
for rebirth of many, many marine fishes and shells,
too.

An Intricate process is la the works aroutd these
shallow, worm waters of the Gulf of Mexico and
Pine Island Sound. Here's a few of the things hap-
pening at Oils time that odd up to fine fishing:
First, the bay shrimp get larger. A few weeks ago

the average live shrimp In a tank around here was
an inch and a half long; now they average two to
four Inches. Bigger fish and especially hungrier fish
love bigger shrimp.

So first of all, you have better bait in the spring.
This holds true of small fishes such a s ptnQsn and
the start of the shiner run, too. Bigger and better
bait attract more fish.

What kind of fish? In the spawning season mature
fish grow somewhat la length but mostly In girth. A
IS-inch sea trout might have hardly weighed a pound

In January, but now a fish the uune length could
weigh twice that. .

One favorlU fish o! ihoro nosier* la tbe whtUag.
Tbeae silvery Hsb work tn th* stuUqiwft.oMbe
beaches all along Saoibel «ad Captive, feeding on
small saod fleas, yellow or white Jlgt tipped with
shrimp, and of course, whole live shrimp.

Whiting are fat with roe this time of year. I can tell
a female from a male i t a glance. The female is
heavy with yellow roe, her lower body bulging find
round.

The spotted sea trout ui tn the uune shape. These
colorful gamcClsfa are a favorite of anglers around
tbe country. They are a wond^rfut eating flsb that
put up a great fight on light tachie. The males are
skinny as a rail, but tbe females are heavy wttb roe
right now.

What does all this mean to the average angler? It
means that at this time of year fish, especially the
females, have to eat a great deal of food to keep up
their strength, stamina and health a* they produce
roe In the spawning process.

There are many, many more females than males
In the fish population, so taking some that are fat

with roe la no great concern. There Is no taste dif-
ference between the male and f emile that I have
over discovered when the female tl (pawning. Both
arc equally good.

A few weeks ago trout were reluctant to strike a
lure. But now they will be very interested and even
tight to see who gets on tbe book first when they ore
•cnoofedup. . --.-•

The sfaeepsnead seems to be tbe first of tbe local
fish to go Into the animal reproduction process,
followed by the whiting and the sea trout Other fish
tend to get into this later In the spring. The s o n *
and redOsh mate then, too, along with the tarpon.

So little is technically known about tbe Utrpon that
scientists are still trying to piece together the
schedule of tnese huge Osfa. We know that hundred*
come to these Islands from now through July to
mate in tbe warm, unprotected water*:

So you have a good chance of booking tome big
fish right now. They wont be that much longer, but
they will be heavier — probably tbe heavies* trout,
•nook and tarpon caught will be weighed tn during
the next few weeks. Hope you are one of tbe lucky
onestogetooet

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast trips.
Island hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

Aboard the34' Cruiser •'-•..
AlmeeB. ;

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing* Shelling* Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 "•—%«.«. 472-4701

THOMAS R. LOUWEBS, M.S.T.

• Business and Personal Tax Return Preparation
* Accounting Services:

Corporate. Partnership
- Estate. TnislandSoleProprictoc

1619 PerhUnkle Way. Suite 204

472-5152

BOAT
JENSWSIWW PAIM
RESOin AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-MOO

RENTALS

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
•CabbageKey

•Shelling
• Fishing Guides

• SheBing Guides
•Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUK NEW POWER BOATS
TOTOURTHE8SLANDS /_'

"Foe loforaalfcin and

472-5161
E*L3ISocM9

SERVICE
STORAGE
SHIPS STORE

•BAIT 8 TACKLE

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
ATPUNTARASSA

481-3055

Nothing could be
easier...

SHOP THE
CLASSIFIEDSI
Buy or self right from homel For as low
as 10C a word you can sell everything
from antiques to real estate. Time to
buy? Check the Classifieds first.

SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike fuery

The shelling thing on Sanlbel Is really crazy. Isn't
It? I mean, where else do you ever see grown adults
gei up before dawn —. on vacation, no less — to go
out and look lor pieces of caldutn that are wmth a
quurtert ; • • • ••-.

Let»evrytoi«plalBit"-•L'-I.I .,.•• r: , . . . •,
First, we4waM look at wbatnuJaa a dedicated

shelter. From tttettm-sbeUcr's viewpoint, tba bard
core sheller's IQ It somewhere between that of a
rock and a baseball bat. And d a you ever see what
thorn tfcrUm do? They walk a beautiful beads,
under c\ gorgeous blue iky — bent ever! Can you
believe those nuts?! They pay ail that money to get
down here to this beautiful Island and tbe only thing
you ever see of them Is their behlnds. And tbe only
thing they see is their toenails.

Can you Imagine spending a week bent over from
the waist? Alter doing this tor hours some serious
EhcUen have to visit a local doctor so he can get
them standliuc up agj^n . . .

And if you think that's fuany, wait until you see
what they bring back after being bent in a U-sbape
for hours. TTwy look lor "shells." Shells of what, you
ask? Dead animals. No kidding. Dead nnimfi«

And you know what they do with the shells of dead
animal? TTwy put tbeni In their living rooms and

stand arcond *nd say things like, "That'l the finest
one rve ever seen." Finest what? Dead animal
bo*.-? Come on!
-Kc* Uwt'K not the beat p*rt. Sometimes they find a

ttdlcfutii-dttUMl wffli thesuysttti to It No, they doot
MtUThey bcff.lv freebe it, pake at It, shake it and
« * w n f e e d i t l o t h e a i t t s : >•<•'•• •••• ' •-•

I'm not making this up: I've seen It. And you know
what efee they sometimes do with the little guy?
Throw it out at the Welcome Station at the Florida
border.

Rut you should see them out on tbe beach early in
the morning. There's got to be hundreds of them.
They need traffic lights because everyone is bent
over at the waist and they run into each other. Looks
like a convention of blind ostriches.

Sometimes they get really crazy and wade out into
the water, neck deep, and try and find shells with
their feet I know this Bounds nuts, but I'm not
kidding

The otbec morning I said to one fellow on the
beach. "I didn't know there was a coal mine on
Sanlbel." He looked at roe kind of funny and moved
on past me, saying, "Quit walking on tbe shells, will
ya?"

I stopped the next little old lady and told her about

the guy with the light strapped to his forehead. I
thought maybe be was an overworked doctor or!
something, but she said he was a sheller. Lou of
people wear lights strapped to their foreheads at 5
a.m., she said. And then sfre looked at me a Uttle;

strange, like I was not quite rlgM. 1 teU ycu, these
people are something!

Have you seen tbe shell golfers? They have golf
clubs from the grip on down, but where the dub
bead should be there I* a scoop. 1 thought It was
some new kind of sand wedge, but these things are
shell scoops. I tried one In a trap the other day.
Hissed the ball and darn near emptied the trap on
the first swing.

Shelters use shell scoops to pick up shells, but
mostly they use them to keep other shellers from
looking over the same pile of calcium deposits they
want to protect. They don't even fight over women
here like they do back borne. No, they fight over
shells! I'm telling you, shellers are something! '

Capt. Hike Fuery offers dauy shelling trips to
North Captlva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459
for Information.

ISLAND CRUISES
'THE ISLAND QUEEN n "
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

SCGCERTIHED;FULi.ELECTRONICS

THE ISLAN
50' NAVY P

USCGCERTIHED;F
. . > * > - ! - . • ,

1 . CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY - Thru Pine Wand Sound
on shdtcwd intercoastal wft!em«y». Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy-the
InrauJsr atmosphere ol the most.unique lounges tn Florida as Hat dine..
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the islands. IO • . « » .
3:O0 p .m.

ONLY SIS PEH PERSON PERCRUISB
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE.
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Thru the twilight along the In-
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by pospolses. BYOB accepted, setups
available. S : 3 O * . i « . - S : S O p - » -

ONLY S10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES

^ 1 5

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING

22' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt. Duke Sell.
Native Area Guide "

/ Fishing. ShdhniGiouper, Snapper, Tarpon Snook, Rednsh

(813) 472 5161 (7 A-M.-6 PMI

J u. -eHqNE: ( 8 i 3 ) - 4 7 . 2 M 6 « A F T E R 6 p W )

ESS3

GULF FRONT

OWNER ANXIOUS!
On a canal, two bedrooms, two
baths, over 3,000 square feet of
living area. Reduced from
$220,000 to $175,000.

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA^

Th to
F 17
S* 28
Su W

APRIL
Tu 14 **3:O0AML 10:21 AMH . 1:13PMl
W IS '3-.44AML 10: IS AMH 3:31 PML

*4:18AML 10:24 AMH
4:51 AML 1033 AMH
5:17 AML 10:42 AMH
6:30 AML U:S5AMH
1:01 AMH 6:42 AML

1:42 AMH 6:55 AML * l «

* DrnMrt uranii TMa
* * Dcnotr* w v utrong TWe
TUM hav* beta amipoljfd
OM S«Rlb«t Uahtfaotoc For t
p a SMIDCI and Ctptiv* W-
t n d 30 tulMW* fcx h)f*i tide,
bout and I S fnkmtM for k»
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Rec center
round-up
The dly's EeercsUon Complex has a full

agenda this spring, to the coming weeks this
column wll! provide Information about the Utest
classes, tournaments, teams «nd try-outs taking
place and other services that are offered at the
complex.

•April 30 through Oct. 1 the complex will be open
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.
For the first time the pool wiU be open during the
lunch hour and the complex will be open an extra
hour in the evening.

"We're trying this on a trial basis," says
Recreation Director Dick Noon. "It we don't get
positive results we'll probably go back to normal
hours." At least two lanes will be open to adult
lap swimming at all times during this period.
•The complex has scheduled a Senior Ltfesavlng
Course to start May 14. The course will run two
weeks, with twice weekly evening classes and
one session all day Saturday. Participants must'
be at least 1G years old.

The course will include 10 hours of CPR
training and will be taught by a Police or Fire

i Department team. Those who complete the
course wtU receive the Bed Cross advanced
lifesaving certification.
•A Basic Water Safety course will also be ottered
for those up to 16 years old. Participants will
receive a Junior lilesaving award. The class
basically follows the requirements of the senior*
Ufcsavlng certificate, but It Is not quite as
demanding, Noon says. Students must be
physically (It for the course and must be able to
swim 250 yards In the complex pool (10 lengths).

•Theswimmtngclass (or children nine months to
2 years old has been filled. The lessons will be
held from 10 a.m. to io :45 a.m. on May l, 2,3 and
4. Another session will be held on May 8, 9, 10,
and II althc same time.

Sim swimming lessons are still open for 3- and
4-year-olds on the same days (rom XO'.kS to 11:30
a.m. The clwiscs are limited to 10 swimmers,
and the fees is SS2. The instructor will be Bar-
bara LilUesUsie, who taught classes at the

anibel pool last year.
Noon promises the water will be a comfortable

85 degrees. He also says parents must ac-
company their children to the lessons and must
go into toe pool. For more information call the
rec complex. 472-0545.
•The pool and the gymnasium will be closed (o
the public May 5 for the first swim moot of the
season. The USS meet will be geared to fast and
enjoyable races, Noon says, The Sanibel Water
Attack Team (SWAT) will compete against
several other squads from Lee County. Up to 200
swimmers are expected at the meet, which will
begin at 9 a.m.

Noon reminds all SWAT members that, they
must he registered with the USS prior to the
meet. Registration requires a $30 fee, which
IncluiScs insurance and entry to the YMCA.
•Don't forget the free throw and ping pong
tournaments this weekend. The free throw
tournament will be for boys and girls from 6 to
18. Youngsters will be separated Into classes and
will compete by snooting basketballs from the
foul line.

The plug pong tournament will be for anyone
to years old and over. Including adults. Com-
petition will include both singles and doubles
matches. . -

To register for either tournament call the rec
complex, 472-0345. • . ••'

These young t-baUers are
teaming the jfcllh of the sport
plus the basics of good sport-
smanship when they meet on the
field eveiy Saturday morning.
Photos by Scott MarteU.-

T-ballers
learn skills,
have fun
Watching Sanibel and CapHva LltUe Lc&£w> I-

ball is a lot of fun. There's plenty of action, and
for Ihe most part tt's all in fun.
. The t-ballers are youngsters 5-3 years old. and
they play at 10 a.m. every Saturday oo the
Sanibel Elementary School fleld-

And, unlike most of the older ballplayers, for
the t-ballers the game is "play." The kids race
around the bag*, gambling at every opportunity.
And when they are put out, (aces still smile.

"1 think they are having fun out there," says
Donnie Day, who coaches the Brass Elepnant-
sponsored Pirates. "But they are also learning
something."

For Instance, last week the t-ballers tried
hitting pitched balls. Each player had his choice
whether to hit trora the "tee" or hit a pitched
ball. Some hit pitched balls welL. others did not.

Some parents seemed to think it was too early
to begin pitching to the young players. Others
felt the opportunity provided the necessary
stimulation for the kids to get better.

The kids didn't pay any attention to this,
however. They Just "played".

In l-ball. a "wbirrwia strike sound* more like
a "picp!" as players miss the ball and wallop the -
plastic tee that holds up the ball. . .

You never know what's going to happen In t-
ball. Some of the young players can hit a Qy to
the outileld grass — but someone might catch it
or bold the runner to a single. Another batter '
might hit a pitch along the ground and run ft out
for an inslde-the-park homerun.

"There's a big difference between the 5 and G
ear olds and the bigger 8 year olds," laughs

David Home, who coaches tbe Home-Hill In-
surance-sponsored1 Cardinals.

Last Saturday runs crossed tbe plate at a fast
pace. At the end of the game tbe score read 11-7
in favor of tbe Pirates. But tbe score was not
Important; the focmof these games obviously is
not on who wins, but Instead on having fun and
learning skills.

I t * BLANDER W«danday,Apraai.HM

Boys' Astros retain first place
Lost week, both the Astros and the Angels woo both

of their games la boys' UtUe League. The Victoria
gave the Astros a firm grasp on first place and lifted
(lie Angels back Into tbe league pack.

Tuesday night tbe Astros beat the Yankee* « ,
The score Saturday for the Astrot aga'n was 11-3
over the Yankees.

Thursday tbe Angels exploded on the Rangers to
win 21-7.

"Tbe best thing about that game was that
everyone on the team, even tbe youngest players, hit
the ball well," Tool Louwers, who with BUI Brott
coaches the Angels, said after the game.

On Saturday morning tbe Angels did It tit the
Ranger* again 1M.

Despite the two losses the Rangers are tied for
second place. This week they play the top-ranked
Astros twice to see If they can even the score *v«
more.

In girls' softball the Phillies kept tbe game close
on Saturday, but the powerful Dodgers came on

strong in the last inning to take the victory 15-11.
Standings as of Monday are:

Boys'
little League

Astros, 9-3
Rangers, 6-6
Yankees,«
Angels, 5-7

Girls'Softball
Dodgers, 5-1
Phillies, 1-5

T-BaUer*
Hilton Pirates, M
Horne-HlU Cardinals, 1-3

Thli waekri game* are as follows:
Thursday, April Zfi, 6 p.m. — Yankees vs. Angele
Saturday, April 29, 9 a.m. — Rangers vs.

Astros; 10:30 a.m. - Phillies vs. Dodgers; noon -
Angels vs. Yankees.

T-baUers play at 10 a.m. every Saturday. Teens
play at 7 p.m. every Tuesday.

little League night set for May 9
The Fort Myers Royals and

tbe folks at Terry Park have
set aside Wednesday, May v.
u Saolbel-Captlvi I/ltie
LeagueNlghL

This is the first time such a
night h u been set aside (or
Island bail players. Little
League organizer Dick
Muenchsays.

The special night means all
Sanibel and Captlva ball
players, from t-ballers to
teens, will get Into the Port
Myers Royals game free If
they wear their uniform to the

The Royals will play tbe
Miami Marlins. Game time
will be 7:30 p.m.

Tbe event Is also a fun-
draiser for Island Uttie
League, Island ball players
will be telling ticket* to tbe
game for | l . Barry Gordon at
Quickprtnt bat printed the
tickets, and the league hopes
the evening will be a sell-out.

Tbe money tbe players
raise will be used to buy
equipment. The one player In
each of tbe Island's leagues —
t-ball. gtrU Softball, little
league, and co-ed teenager —

who sells the most tickets will
get to be bat "boy" for the
Royals.

Also, the coaches and their
teams will be Introduced on
the field prior to the baseball
game.

Tickets are available at tbe
Little League games at 6 p.m.
every Tuesday and Thursday
and all morning Saturday at
the ball diamonds by the
SanlbeE Elementary Field.
Tickets are also available
from any local ball player.

Hdeae Phillips

Sportsman of the Week
Helene Phillips

Helene Phillips, assistant director «t the* city's
Recreation Complex, is this week's Sportsman of
the Week.

Since learning she is eligible to compete In the
Police Olympics, Phillips has dedicated herself to
swimming, says her boss. Recreation Director Dick
Noon. This amounts to swimming up to 4,000 yards a
day for the already fit Phillips.

The Sportsman of tbe Week recognizes local
athletes from fishermen to ball players and
swimmer* to golfers.

The Islander welcomes nominations for Sport-
sman of the Week. Nominations should be In our
office by noon Thursday and can be made by calling
Scott Martell, 472-5185.

FOR
FORMER MODEL HOME

BEAUTIFUL HARBOR VIEW, TENNIS, SWIMMING POOL
3 BEDROOM-2 BATH

OFFERED AT »279,0O0
DJEVELOPER LE ASE-B ACK

"-Piteclll»Murphy Itoi t j

S A F E T Y H A R B O R C O R P . -
h z ( 8 1 3 ) 4 7 2 - 2 3 0 0 ._ --^-.; •;» ,.• . - • •
!K. A u t h o r i z e d A g e n t s : ~ .' " • '
M-^CtpBwI»UnKiBeally, .htainJRcalEstMeby Btedl&Holl . . -VIPRealty C'°"P- '"•:•
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Golf scramble

will benefit

conservation efforts
Tbe Saalfcel-CapUva Conservation Poundallon

will sponor Ibe Second Annual Nine-Hole Guy* aad
GaU Scnunfaieoa Saturday. May 12, at the Dune*.

Tbe tounumcDt will begin at 3 p.m. end will be
followed by dinner and praroUslcai ol prizes. A
caih bar wUl be available.

The il0Mat fee for golf and dinner Is $30. Tbe
charge (or dinner only li *15.

Ail proceeds from the scramble wUl go to further
conservation etforta on the Islands. To sign up use
the coupon below or call either the SCCF, 472-2329.
or the Dunea pro shop. OMSB.

I ——
lNAME:_

|ADDR£SS:_

HANDICAPjpHONK:.

IGoJi/dtaner: reservations at n o each I
jDhmeriaty: Raernt lonsatsueaenl .

TOTAL DUE$_

I Hall to: SatfbeKUnllva Conservation Foundation
GoUTowney
P.O. Drawers
Sulbel.Fl, 33957

Bike-a-thon will benefit children's cancer center

Asix-mile blkt-et-thon to raise
money to f 10R childhood cancer
will Uke plan- on Sanlbel Oils
Sunday. April 29.

To enter this event riders
should stop by the Bike Route In
Palm Rtdge Place and pick up a
sponsor form. Riders will then
sign up sponsors who will pledge
money on a per mile basli.

Bill Wallstedt at the Bike
Route has been named chair-
man or the xnnual "Wheels for
Lite" blke-a-thon « . Sanibel,
which is a benefit for St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.

"The ride is all on bike paths,"
Wallsfedt tays. The riders will
MM* at the Bike Route then
wind their way past City Hall to
the Sanibel Community
Association, where they will
start the of rical ride. Hie route
will go down Periwinkle Way to
Tarpon Bay Road to Casa Ybel

Koud and tuck to Periwinkle
Way.

Cyclist* who secure $25 In
pledges will receive a t-aliirt,
and tbooe who get $75 In pledgei
will receive • tote bag. Bikers
have already started soliciting
pledges rrotn Island rtbfctenta
and bustneeoe*.

To assure « ssfe rt<le,
Watbtettt U ot/erUyj « ftw
safety check tt his ttfaop prkw to
tneblke-a-tnon.

St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital ii a research-
treatncent-educaUoQ center that
was created to 1M2. It tt. now Uw
largest childhood cancer
research center lu America.

Tbe hospital has treated
children from » states and 29
foreign countries. When the
hospital accepted Its first
patient, the survival rate for
children disputed with acute

lymphocyte leukemia was less
than 5 percent. Today, the
<ttsease-free survival ftfinv for
dUldren in loiig-iena rwolwion
hfti grown t» nvore Hum »
percent. Procedures that
orgiaated at St. Jude are now
being used to treat children
throughout the United States
and other pans of the world.

Tbe hoepUal la largely sup-
ported by voluntary con-
tributions which are tax
deductible. Event* tuch us tbe
'•Wheels for LUe" bike-a-thon
rala« funds to continue the
research and treatment
programs that are freely shared
with all physician* and research
kdent l i l s , extending the
teceftbf of It* work beyond It*
write to children throughout the
world.

—Sports quiz-
No one believed there has been a horserace of

more than 1 .two miles In last week's tn*s-false sports
quiz. But there has been. The longest horserace In
history covered 1,200 miles and was held In Por-
tugal. The winning horse was Emir, a bone bred
from Egyptian-bred Blunt Arab stock.

This w«k wo turn to baiketoalL Did BUI Russell.
the former Boston Cdtic, ever play tn the Olympics?

U you think you know the answer give us • call at
4.72-51B5. If you're right well print your name In next
week's lUUadcr. . •

Tae Kwon Do championship will benefit MDA
More than 300 Tae Kwon Do martial artists from

Southwest Florida wlU participate In the second
annual Invitational Goodwill Tae Kwon Do cham-
pionship and demonstration at 7 p.m. Saturday,
April», at Port Myers High School.

The annual event sponsored by New Life Fitness
World and Tiger Martial Arts Supply will benefit the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Tae Kwon Do students from the J. Lee

Headquarters In Fort Myers and from nine brand:
schools will demonstrate bunrd breaking, fora*.
fighting and self-defense techniques.

Master Jung Nam Lee of Fort Myers, Master WJ.
Jung of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Master Jae S. Do of
Chicago, 111., will demonstrate their skills.

After the demonstrations the Southwest Florida
team will fight the Illinois team for the Goodwill
Championship. - . • .

Proceed! from the event will be donated to MDA
to help fund the Community Patient Services an-
chored at Lee Memorial Hospital and to help pur-
chasfi orthopedic equipment (or local patients and to
fund tlie: world-wide Muscular Dystrophy research
program/

For ticket information call tbe J. Lee Tae Kwon
t» Center. 3344939 .

Southwest Boftlers says:,
Save SI.20 With These: CoupoVls

STORE COUPON
SAVE AO> ON

7-UPorDICT7-UP
2 tltvr ftottlws, I rk. 16 «x.
R f c l or 6 Pack:. C M

STORE COUPON
SAVE 40' ON

SQUIRT
1 Lltor ton)*!, S Me 16 oz.
l«tvrnobl*aor6PocfcCaiu

STORE COUPON
SAVE 40' ON
DIET SQUIRT

1 Liter Bottlttt ar fr Pock C«nt

M M l l lOtTUKl 0 » KOaiDA. INC.

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 7M6

Provincial ' v
American & European i

Handcrafts •

Featuring
the one of a kind

hand-thrown and high-fired

STONEWARE
by nationally known potter

SALLY KING
Exhibit Cont inues

Thru April 28

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF A R T -
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPH Y.

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL. .

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK.
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

'GALLERY OWNER — AND
MUCH. MUCH MORE.

COME i.N AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staff ed

/ To Do Custom Framing

Heiit of the island Shopping Center
; i Acirois from the Bank—472-3307
P.O. Box 357 —1628 Periwinkle Way

\

1

An Invitation
To Those Who Have

Never Visited

to experience the visual
enjoyment that quality

fine art brings to thousands
of patrons for whom
Schoolhouse Gallery
'.". is top priority.

Now Showing
Group Exhibit: "Introduction to Works

by 50 Favorite Gallery Artists"
Original paintings fine art prints

and sculpture

' • • • • • • • • • • • . .

Tarpon Bay Road, Sanibel
Daily, except Sunday, 10-5

1

i

J2;

Canadian Eskimo Art
Beautiful Inuli carvings in soapslone, bone and antler from the internationally
known Pitakvic Gallery. Not to be confused with Alaskan art. these carvings
represent the finest, most sought after examples or traditional Estamo art.

Priced from $10 to $350O

Available exclusively at

1711 Ps-i«inwe Way • Sambrl. H. 33967
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LIQUIDATION SALE
7TS OURBf®S£Sr

UNIQUE 14K
CLUSTER RING

FANCY GOLDEN
AND COGNAC

COLORED

DIAMONDS

$1 7 9 5oo

"MARK LOREN"
CUSTOM DESIGN

GOLD 8 DIAMOND
ITEMS

REDUCED

14K
SEA SHELL
CHARMS

FROM

\ 4K YELLOW GOLD
CHANNEL SET
DIAMOND
BRACELET

*296800

B«J. 5000.00

m
UK

AQUAMARINE
PENDANT

UK
WHITE GOLD
PEARL AND
DIAMOND

RING

SAVE UP TO 70%

UK YELLOW GOLD
OS-NT'S.,\ •

DIAMOND RING
.49CTTW

60

$58240

UK YELLOW GOLD
DIAMOND

CUFF LINKS
$37975

**. 775.00

UNMOUNTED

DIAMONDS
.50 CARAT REG. 750.00

ROUND CUT

SALE
$695°°

,63 CARAT REG. 4100.00
OVMCUT

3^*2495°°
l .M CARAT REG. 15.100.00

ROUND CUT
$ 995

.63 CARAT KtO. S570.00
ROUNDCUT

OTHEIt SELECTIONS
AVAILABLE AT SIMILAR

SAVINGS

«•«• 2860.00

14K
SAPPHIRE AND

DIAMOND

PENDANT

50

Reg. 305.0Q

UK
YELLOW GOLD

FREEFORM RINGS
MANY STYLES

FROM
$17395

UK
YELLOW GOLD

DAIMOND

HEART
PENDANT

8K
RUBY AND
DIAMOND

RING

*8204°

COMPARE
OUR PRICES

AND

SAVE
NOW

EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE REDUCED

DIAMOND PENDANT
SET IN UK GOLD

TOTAL WT. REG. SALE NOW
.12 ct. $250 S!Qt.m $125.00
.ISct. 300 1 7 6 * 162.00
,25 ct. 550 34*00 315.00
.33 ct. 850 *fi\0 405.00
.50 cl. 1265 W O O 675.00

• . HOURS
Won dby-Saturdoy 10-6
Thursday 8 Friday 10-9

CLOSING
OUT

ON ENTIRE
IMVENTORY

NEVER AGAIN
WILL PRICES

BE THIS
LOW

DIAMOND
EARRINGS

TOTAL WT.
.15 ct.
.25 ct.
.33 ct.
Ma.
.50 ct.
.75 ct.
l.OOct.

SET
REG.

$217
350
475
955

1275
1S75
2875

IN UK
. SALE
V 49.00;
\w.o/

W99.0A

GOLD
NOW

1 $134.00
180.00
252.00
450.00
495.00
m.oo

. 1349.00

1 . •• .:•• •• '':'"•: O N P R E M I S E S ~
LfQRT/ f lYERS . ^ V / ; , jewELRy REPAIR-

SPOOTS SHORTS
Beachview women
Is • Beacbvtew Women's GoU AMocUUon tour^

a a n m t April I t the hM, m m wtm pint e l m was
Nancy HuedK. Am AlquM, Bath Kent i l l J « M

' In second plac* with plus six M I tbe team of June
Bilhrjt, Eroi HlkaUe u d Lraore HcFrclum.

Ckaot Is the pin on tM KVOIUI hou « • UUlan
Fonter.

Beachview men
W Buctaviev tiua timed out lor «tvro-man team

tournament Saturday, April 14. Tbe winning team
«rlUi plua II n Herb Pryma n i l Joe Allen.

Two t t a i u t M I r * w a n d with plus seven. Gaoilt
Fletcher and Turn VaUett made up one team, and
Bob Maryt and Ttamp Bradley made up the otner
team.

In bmtb p l a n wtlh plia iix was J e n ; Koo-
mesetwandDanWeeeter.

20 members also went u> Lochmoor Ooimtry aub
on April « to play an ofMaland tournament. Tbe
winning team with net 119 playing four baU was
Brace Hndenon, Milt Relic, clem DouKti and Buhl
Buraoyne. The winners In tvo-boll wttfa not 60 were
BobMcrtrUMandJbnBUBM.

56 p l w n turned out I « « BMcfcvtew Meo'n <Mf
Afi&uciaUon touro&nMiA Saturday, April 21. Tbe
winning teem with plia eight Incladsd: aoy Hun,
JetnySsbmolKr.Eben Joy and Dick U<iat.

In:MM«l J i i c e with plus eight waa UK team ol
Dtck C'citfa, Warren HJOB, Dick PurceB and Art
WldUMi.

Hi2& WflR wltti plus seveo j«aa EIMD Joy.

Co!f lessons
Want to get into Uw swing of t h i n g s ? g s

for the aerlea of s>lf lessons offered by the Lee
County YHCA la oxOFrcUan with (soif pro Mike
CsJcwL Classes will begin fttay S5. For more In-
(oroiotloncallihoVMCA,»«-««. • . - ; . .

Dunes women's golf
The DUK> Woniea'a Golf AtaocUtioo held a field

Day "All Eventa" golf tournament Friday, April 13,
In whicn each player wss ft winner in some event

In the It-bole tournament lor n u h t A Mull. Ford
placed tint and Fran NueUe Dniibed second.

In low net play Pat Motor** placed first, with Von
U(W second. Jwn Corace took t int In strokes to the
green, nlth U a r » Peck second. And Audrey
DerMUmxi (he nutting contest, with Nancy Coeo
in second olaec.

In rum B of the IB-note twnument D o n a
Yaecbe placed tint in low Krosa, tilth Lorraine
Uauser In second.

In low net pUyUary Verooa took KM, with Helen
Maas Kcond. Syrn RuMn won eat strokes to the
green coolest, with Jo Kowauda taking second. And
Anne Balnasc t o * tint In the putu conteat followed
byllaithaKikknr.

In the Mole toumsment Flight A was led by Dot

^.imwm |n low gros*. Ohlmann was followed by Dot
Yaeger In second and Emily ScbofWd In third place.

PbyQis Harvey took first place In low net, [ollowud
by Betty Bukoek and Xtetlores i^tMiwim who tied
for second piece. Dot Srcforooke placed third.

In strokes to tbe green, Dorrie Van Derbeck took
n u t place, followed 6y Lou Hill. And for putts, Mary
Minor placed flra and Dottle Hitter took seKod.

In Flight B to the Mole tournament Peg Wuhott
took n m In the low gross, loUowed by Kitty Rose In
second xid tiarton Cordon In third.

Billy Tytor and Pearl Vasko tied for first In low
net. loulae Johnson took second.

In strokes to the green play Polly Ijngdon took
first, feUowed by Cmny Claeser In second and
Evelyn Robbtns In third. And hi putu competition
Connie Ayers took first, followed by Marlon Mc-
Oary In second.

Windsurfing
y M 2 p d r i r i U o r » I m

Lhrwjj[bout tbe southeastern United States will
compete In tbe Myen Rum 1964 District 9 Wind-
surfer CtiaunpbKurtilps oa SAnlbd. • '

Last year mote than S.O00 ip«cUton turned out to
cheer on their favorites and receive tree oo-tfce-
beacb Instruction on a windsurfer simulator. This
service will be available again this year from nooo
lo4p.m. Saturday,M«y5.

Wbdsuiitng combines tbe skills ot surfing and
sailing. The sport originated in California and is
heralded as tbe world's fastest gnowlng sport. This
year in Los Angeles saUboarding will be included as
an Olympic sport for the first time.

VS. Olympics team coach Major Hall and several
team members will attend the District 9 Cham-
pionships, giving them a chance to (Lne-tune their
performance prior to the Olympic trials in
California.

There are four races to windsurfer competition:
triangle racing, slalom, freestyle and long distance

Pool tournament
The American Legion is planning an Individual

eight ball double elimination pool tournament
starting at noon this Saturday, April 38, at the legion
post on Sanibel-CaptlvB Road.

Entry fee Is to. There will be cash prizes.

events. 'Pvtlcpants will be both men and women
between tbe ages of 10 and 60. with competition
broken down into sUU levels A through C allowing
HUon to compete with others of similar ability.

The races will be held In front of the Sundial.
Other sponsors Include Bank ol the Islands, Mariner
PTflpertievlnc., Hawaiian Tropic, WINK-FM 97,
Pspal Cola, Dr. Munchies and R & B Liquors.

Those Interested in entering the event need to
register by May I. The registration fee is ¥25. To
register write Windsurfing of Sanlbel, 1554
Periwinkle Way, Sanlbel 33957, or call 4724123.

- . •.,: F t i dcv .AKr t» ;W4UPM? ' - - : 1

ttUMSO UMSO-Enjoy the beautiful sunsets;
av©rtookir>3 tfte bird sanctucey In trds om
year-del custofn-buttf- codar pfitng home
snuoated among the pinos on fe acre. Tnls
ono-o(-o-klnd 2 bedroom. 2 both Wdscwov
located in GUMBO UMBO on Pecoafal Drivo
offers many unique features such as com-.,
rnerdal oas stove, country cobinets. 6 ft.
garden window and walk-In pantry. Close
to beach and shopping area and an fof

Directions: Periwinkle Way to Dixie Beach
Road ro Bunilng Lane to 9496 Peaceful.
Drive-For further mfofmcrrton con: Trudy
Der emo. RE AITOJ-Assocloto .172-3042.

Just a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year..

SPECIAL OFFER!

One Year for One Buck- see page 31B

Something DIFFERENT
is happening

at SAMBELBAYOVS!
The idea of The Ridge
is simply stated. You
can have it both ways!
A different wayofllfefc'mliP
m»Utoil«lS<.i.ib.lB«yo"».»«
private And secluded new
comromny.

Al The Rl*e.»here jnn'D <n»y
ihequW.ihepctyMondil'e
Individuality of yoor o«n home on
»> own »i»ck»n piece of the _
W«nd. with »11 the comfoni and
ronvenleom of the condominium
way of !tf«- •

The Rldfte. wherj you'll share with
only a very few a sw.minii.il pool
*nd tennis court. Whtrre you can
fontw «l>oui the usual cares and
concern* of home ownership
because The Ridge will be A totally
tnanaAed community. Whatever
needs to be done will be done for you.
Thr Ridite. between the GuU of
Mexico and the WiW Ufe Refuitv on
the quiet western end of S*r»!lw1
Island. Only a comfortable stroll to
one of the most excltinri sholUml
benchn in the world. Ea*y *ccei9 to
natun? trail* In the reltiRe. Miles of
bliw paihs. HliiH and dry. naturally
verttrtaiifd. oierlooUinrt a beautiful
rmh»*ifrWw.Ow«rihtfU« •
perfect siics that n-main on banAm.

T h e Ridge, where you c a n
relax and enjoy everything

S&ntbel o i lers .

.\TS.V\H.Kl.B.\Y<H."S
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Former Sanibel resident's
paintings featured in
Manhattan window exhibit
The paintings of farmer Islander Tim Gautt will

be featured In a window exhibit at the Workbench
shop In Manhatten. N.Y.. during May. The exhibit,
called "Elysium," represents the artist 's in-
terpretation of a heroic afterlife. GauJt describes Mi
work as abstract neo-dasslclst landscapes.

Gault was raised on Sanibel and Captiva, and he
says the Islands' many resident artists were *
strong influence on his artwork during his youth. He
attended the Maryland Institute College of Art. the
School or Visual Arts and the Art Students League
and has lived and painted in New York City for the
past live years.

to catch
hometown play
Seats are slIU available foe "We Blew Up Uw

Bridge, Didn't We?" an original production by
islauJcrMlkcFuery.

The final two performances of the play will be held
this Friday and Saturday, April ! 7 and a , In the
Sanlbel-Captiva room a t Suodlal. Curtain time U I
p.m. Tickets a n M for adults, « J O for children
under 12 and can be purchased a t Tbe Islander, the
CapUvalJhriiry.andthGMartlKporter. . . ,

Rlc* Sebastian aa the smoctb-USUiie, , .
big d t j lawyer Matt Alton In " w e
Blew Up the Bridge, Didn't W e ? "
FDOtobyMarkJohnson.

SUNDIAL BEACH &
TENNIS RESORT....

THE RESORT ON SANIBEL
•5pools* 13tennlscourts

• boat &bihe rentals
> conference & banquet fadllties
site restaurant & lounge

• & much mote"

JUST A FEW OF OUR LISTINGS....

GOLF mONT GBOUND FtOOB
urtt with unoUtmctad Ww of Gull.

Wrap aiwid tenmed porch, two torgc
bfdroonit. two bath* and twg* den. Ex-

hiftwy. S285.O00 bmhlwd
Joan Rwd. Rtaha, AtwdoJe fdsyi 472-
3121.«fi«hour»472 1663).

ONE BEDROOM CLUB SUITE with
of GuH w r land«c«pn) courtyard In

vB.ni comtrtiqp. $ 1 « J 0 0 . Bffl

f SEARCH NO LONGER - Urn 1757 VACATION HOME/RENTAL
VESTMENT...GULF VIEW
bedroom, too.twin unit. QuM
S189.5Q0compiMr, Scot
Soletnun (day* 472-4151. ex. 3806 afler
h**% 472-62021.

i den apjirtmmt win unify your vacation
need, fnrcun. AtliacthMty fumHhed wrtn
direct Gull M*w. Priced l o teii al $269,000
Dave ParfU. Realtor A*M>dat> (day. 472-
4151.«*. 3808, aftn hour. 47202011.

Scott F. Naumann - 472-6202
DavePariHa 472-0201
G.G. Eobideau . - 472-5102
Karl Shank • 489-0188

MEMBERS OF SANIBEL/CAPTIVA MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

1246 Middle Gulf Drive. Sanibel Island. FL 33957
Local 813-4724151 (extension 3808)

Toll Free (IN FU 800-282-0360 (Out of FL) 800-237-6004
If you miss our office hours please feel free to call
our Sundial Sales representatives after hours.

SPECIAL OFFER!

One Year for One Buck... see page 31B

Tttt ISLANDER Weon—cUy, April a , I9M

Only two basket workshops still available
Two more »es*kms remain In AnlU lean, to

Amodeo's bMfcet-mtttag wrlubops. May8»ubi

p t /n^ST "* ̂ "** Com" t n d u d c s mama
munity Center, formation auWai-

N«x1 Tuesday. May 1. MurfenU will *

Symphony women plan
final meet-the-artists luncheon
The Society of Symphony Women

will bold its final meet-tbe-arturta
luncheon of the season at 11:30 «.m.
this Friday, April 17, at the Cape Coral
CountryClub.

The musical program will be
presented by the Calusa Chamber
Players, Eberha rd Schachtslek,
conductor, and Betty Hatnes. music
d i r e c t o r . ' • - • • • :
Cost lor the program is 17. For
reservations call M2-4997.

Dr. William Wotfler, president of the
board or directors of the Southwest
Florida Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus Association, will install the

officers lor the upcoming year: Mabel
Westrate, president; Lee Satava, vice
president; Onabel Pressler, recording
secretary; Jean Tieroey, treasurer:
Icy Lewellen, assistant treasurer ' and
Gayle Wolff, corresponding secretary

The society has a membership of
almost 7co. i t s primary function U to
enhance the cultural life of Southwest
Florida by raising funds to support the
Southwest Florida Symphony Or-
chestra and Chorus Association. The
pledge for 1384^5 Is 112,000.

New members are always welcome.
For information call EdlfJi Hopper,

Orchestra and chorus combine
for season's final concert
The SouthwetU Florida Symphony

Orchestra and Chorus will Join force,
lor th? linnl subscription concert of tbe
season al 6 p.u... Saturday, April 38, at
trw Cape Coral High School.

The program will feature Brahms'
"A German Requiem" and Borodin's
"Polovetxlan Dances ." Or. Arlo
DelblerwUl conduct.

Tbe program will open with the
lively dances, a collection of songs
from the folk opera "Prince Igor."
This work remains popular for its

colcrful rhythms and Oriental melody.
Soloists Helen Niedung. soprano,

and Roraolo DeSptrito. baritone, will
perform "A German Ritqulem" in
Kngtish. Brahmi spent 11 years
writing "Bequleni," which 'to. con-
Eldered his most ambitious choral
work. The piece was Inspired by the
death of Robert Schumann and Brah-
ms' own mother.

All seat* are reserved. Tickets are
$8 for adults and $S for students. For
more information call SM-32S6.

Play group presents
romantic comedy
"My Hear t Reminds Me," a

romantic comedy by Tom Sharkey,
will be presented by tbe Peninsula
Players Thursday, Fr iday and
Saturday, April is, 27 and 28, at 3049
McGregor Blvd. in Fort Myers.

Curtain time for all performances Is
8 p.m. Tickets are $4. For reservations
and information, call 334-0780.

MORE TOD AY THAN YESTERDAY
AND TO OUR COMPETITOR'S

SORROW...MORE TOMORROW!!
SoniM Rmlty — •mlu.lv. 09.nl lof TOWN AND RIVER WATERFRONT
CONDOMINIUMS IN PHE5TI0IOUS Soulh fan Myert — It proud to on-
nount. I h . Modal hoi b~n completed ond w . would Him to liwIM you
to *too bv 6177 Cyprati lok» Driv» — SulM 115 . . . lay "H»llo — loot*
orourS - ond thin t.ll oil yoor l r l « « l . obout Ih l . UN8EUEVA8LE BUV.
Pro-coniiructlon ptic«i Irom S89.5O0. For further InlormoHor, call 462-
8898 or any ot our oH let*.
NEW LISTINGS
DON'T BE BUUBAND LET THIS PASS. Thli .»pond.d tnod.l l i o nie.ly
lutrl.r«d 3 Bit. 7 Both ualt ond offordi you oil th« lontoillc om.nltlM
ol BLIND PASS CONDOS — two tenrtli courts, laro» h«oted pool,
touno, club h o u u or.d lov.ly tropical wlttog . . . S147.000.

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR INVESTMENT Two Duplexos . . . those
Sonllvo Cottage* ore complete turnl«h«d ond «och unit leotumi o
living room bedroom, tiled bath, kitchen-dining area and loroe
icreened porch ond I. locoted on the Gu l l . . . S265.000

J.Y MAINTAINED.., thle Terrlllc 4 Br. 2 bath it o "Mutt See"
home. It 1> tmtelully lurnllhed and en[oy> a lorg* eolinkitchen ond l>
locoted In o quietoreo near Bowman"* B»och. . . one the price l> well;
molntolned t o o . . . $119.500. - ' - - '

EVERY INCH A WINNER . . . Thla "*e» It to beliove It" home i* mining
lull one thing — YOU — to coil today ond orranoe 10 vitit thi* 3 BR. 2
Both home on the eonol ond close la beoch complete with wet Dor
hook-ups, fireplace, tcreencdpool. * t c . . . $259,000

t-UM-t-iLieo ACTIVITIES come with Ihl. nlcel, furnished 2 BR, y/lBoth
unit ot SEA WIND . . . h « l « f pool, tennl. court, dock, cano^booch
occett. two bolconle.-even t h . price iten.oyable . . . Jl30.000.
CALL TODAY TO SEE SPANISH CAY . . . thi. beautifully furnished new
cnroeiin0),2 BR. 2 Both condo with o fo.clnotlng .lew ol the conol ond
gollcour*. ond pre.tlglou. Middle Cull DrKje location It . . . n moro
•ntlclng with the solor heoied poo l . . .J123.W0-

LANDSCAPER'S DEUOHT... thi . !rregulor-,hop«l lot [1 awaiting (your
pertonollied touch to enhance the natural beoury of thi* eanoltront
E-opert, .^omplet. with deed»d beoch acc« . - create your own

d l | « 9 « 0p | o « .
SANIBEL SUNSETS con be your, forever.. . this • n f ™ " 1 1 " ' l o '
.lewolth.lol.eandwe.lernexpo.ure ItMeoljor ••>»• ™
t. 01 th» end of the doy.ond nearne.. to the beoch with
octe.1 Bly^you'funlnthe.un'for»3«.W0. ; , , ,

SANIBEL REALTY
Sanibel t6)3HT2-o5*5: fort Myers (813) 4»1-0017

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

NEW L I S T I N G * T H E DUNES, Phase 0, Lot No. 39 On new
back nine of the Dunes Golf Course. Overlooks the lake and the tenth
hote Beautiful location for quality home. Call MARY MATHER.
REALTORAssoclate 472-4195 or after hours 472-3253.

SAND P O I N T E N O . 228-Distlnctive comer unit offers tropical
setting and gulf view This attractively furnished t'-co bedroom/two baih
unit Is priced at $195,000. Call MARY JOHNSON, REALTOR-
Assoclate 472-4195 or after hours 472W36.

COQUINA BEACH 2-F-Top floor with cathedral ceiling and loft.
Completely furnished and overlooking pool. If you are looking for In-
come-producing property, this is an excellent cholce$167.900. Call
MARY MATHER REALTORAssoclate 472-4195 or after hours 472-
3253
C V P R I N A BEACH-A gulf front townbouse tor the discriminating.
Unit No. 2 Is the retreat where you can periodically go and yet enjoy the
best of life. A truly magnificent property acquisition. Look directly out at
the beach from your first or second story. Cathedral ceiling, two
bedroom/two and a half bath, garage, wraparound screened porch,
poo! dumbwaiter and more. $395,000. Contact JIM WOOLM,
REALTORAssoclate 472-4195 orafter hours 4811577.

W H I T E SANDS-Gulf front living at its finest. 14 luxury units on the
qu!f urfth pool and tennis court. This end unit has lovely furnishings and .
can be yours for tbe asking-$265.0O0 furnished. Call BILL HOWARD.
GRI Broker-Salesman 472-4195 or after hours 4724420.

LOGGERHEAD CAY N O . 5 9 3 . INCOME N O W . This apar-
tment is leased now *til mid-October to excellent tenants. Don't pass up
this opportunity to buy Into one of ihe best Income-ptoducing complexes
on the Island. This two bedroom/two bath end unit with cathedral ceiling
comes completely furnished. 5165,000. Call BOB CHUBACK,
Broker-Salesman. 472-4195 or after hours 472-2036. ,

LEASE S P A C E IN S A N I B E L ' S N E W S H O P P I N G CEN-
T E R . Now under construction on Periwinkle Way. Offering on»* 750
square foot space. Best Location in the ccnti* at reasonable call's. Can
be used for retail or office For further d*ta!ls pka contatt BOB
CHUBACKBrol«rSa!eman472-4195orafUrhou 472 2036

EXECUTIVE SERVICES,'INC.
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Ask your gerontologist
., MPH.

m M o > o « ) e a l i t
Th« words gerontology « "

geriatrics we domed mm (he OreeJ
wort f M "Me» me«i» "okl man.
fierorlSogy « t>» <«••«»'•<_•**?*
llul deal* "«» »<« <*»d<>pni«U]
process o* H W (jsriatrlcs ttoa<
selmce UMt deals »"» 0* medical
problems of aKln*

Dear Jo: 1 tlnd 0w Beat extranet;

Dear Jars. K.: *a pan o. u -
developmental procesa ol atfng there
are some cnanges such as a decrease
tn the amount of body fat Juat under
the ckln and a deereaae In the atte,
number and activity of the sweat
glands which most definitely affect
older persons'reaction to ihe heat.

Along with these normal changes
comes the risk of heat exhaustion,
dehydration, heat cramps snd beat
strwce. Persona over age » are the
most at rls* from the neat.

Even though w. all ae» at different
rales, we- should Know the normal
changes and adjust our lives ac-

Some oif the symptoms of the con-
ditions associated »ltn IW gather

.Beat exuaostlon - Headache, du-
llness, nausea, losa of appetite and

ISSydratloo - dry tongue, I1«M-
h « M < » and iBn aut « parched
snd stays 10 pUctmmiphiclMd.
•Heat cramps — Severe cnunp* In tne

"•Breathe," such at p u n J * " * L ° 1
iwn. Lastly, be sere to l ' r t°*™> r e

Uian adequate liquids, moatly wster.

Dear Jot Do you rKocamoJ a*
condUnotnc tor older adostsi—Mr. S.

OttrairS.:OkJeradult»are)uataa
varied to their opWIom a> to ««uae ol
air condlUonmj as younger a * d u -
« . the decision is op to tne IndlvldunL
Some older people fWd Jf " »
ditlootng too cold and dislike It

. b o r n e they have to * « » » " » *
Inside and then change vnen going

temperature, suability to perspire,
fainting.

An older person who experiences
any of tfceae symptoms should contact
a doctor.

To beat Ihe heal this summer try to
be less active. As a matter of fact, on a
very hot day pride yourself In doing
"atioluttry nothing." Also, try lo stay
out of the sun and wear a bat when you
b*v« lo be outside. Dress cooly by

Dear Jo: Mr tadaandaa* I eajojr
gotaf out lo lbs novsu, b«* " i Have a
= 3 e m - B w e arrive a»«»t*«™»"

.began wear, unable w adjust to
B X B M S of IH theater.. „ daTk I M

SometHnes It takea up to ttte"^utea
tor our eyes to adjust to n » dark. We
are atriki Out one of us. mljht fan,
andtt ta esnbairaastag to *>•««>•,
back of Use theater and b« "bunded"
and awkward. Other than arrhre when
the lights are tun on, what would you

auoeal « • da?—Mrs. I .
Bear Bra. L.: Tntt l» a common

Dcoblem that can beg» even as early
as ate 40 tt Is due to a sluggMoesa of
IbeTens to accoouMdattog Ihe
darkness and la generally considered
normal. T

You can try dosing or covering one
eyeslewmindei beta* gaksgUU the
darkened theater. The covered eye
will have started to accommodate the
darkness and you should be able to sec
better.

Jolsyne FaireU It a apadallat oa
aging who Bret In Toronto. Otjtarto.
S T U H been witdaf "As* your
Cerontologlaf tor Ove year* ran U»
column appear! •» " ? « " *
newmapers In Canada aid O» United
States.

FirreO baa men than » jwra
dpcrleoce working with oWerpor-'-
asdbashem
Umrlly

at the
u g ^ i w j ,sa MW ••!! 'and the
UnlreiaHy of Toronto.

Sbe vtrtts Sambd regular!, and
••lOTestbelalaod'sbltepatrja."

i lSTof
POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL

mxm<uf-t!"<^^^ i - • • • • : -

A luxury apartment for you in your choice ot
building and location, for purchase or rental.

Most ol these condominiums have attractive assumable
mortgages and/or owner financing at reasonable rates.

Call now for further details.
D-4-Grouict Boa 2 Bedroom/2 bath-AM -GuKtiont INra ttooO tx*dfOO>n/2 bald with 2XX>

K). It ol puia kvuMy Faniutlc wiaparound vtew 0"V*M
von txilti vurusii a rd tumbei Good ieniai
Owi«> i roratv ^iceci ai SdSaOOO.
1-7 - Gtounr. (loot OuMview wokoutt I ha
bodicorn tulle loatuJai kuuiv Kuctrtuia tio
tor 'or>'aiii Scriw

h

itur«wg I wo
ctOOa feady

7OV l*>t lot
tSOO.
Itocs! 2 bedrooms/? txjtrv

ia toiory. Pic*a 52-15,000.
oDa>h»^jopono<a- lh«aiaooi.? ttecioOiA twoDa>h»^jjopono<a'rwc
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S2i500O
t«Ktecwai«d two bedroom. t r * d

tlM) p t^ f lC ' COnbrction 0> O
good f«n)al fKOcne wl-wen

cL fcwlMioc <xirm. 2 baaoocuu. 2
cxivoto «j(xii*ct. Oufitonamg ftxrvture «>
. t*J* many twUc*. SKOfQOO M"*h«pa.
dtn tugi o™ ^«*kJr<3O* o. K> >M iH vaw,

w u gi»«r« Saw

v.im p<vot«
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x « w.m sffotg
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.OOQfuinunt»a.
p 4 4 . Two bedroom two both Penitouw. wi*f* povol*
loottop wnaoclk Ckocotoiaa, in ioft: DoiMl ortwnf and
tMioa. wm> on crnauno Donoro^nlc vfowi, ot )h« GuM Ol
M i o Pncvd Ot S21&0OO. f vmt t
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«•• awCtomfsMsVden irata 1Q
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SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

: S-TvinrjSjmibfiACarrttva Inlands

When you rent you> home or condominium. *
who dean, it and makes sure everything Is •
o.k.? Why not let us do It.,Call or tvrfle (or,

Dontforget -"vwe dawtodort*" ' tor a f«

Kingston Sqtuie. Suite 5-A
Fort Myers 33908

481-4761 Anytime
WELCOMETO THE ISLANDS

Mrmtwr ul SanlM Cftpttv*. C

leuitor
Hsu Inn ftuwwHtl—. tod f

1020 PeriwinVW Woy. Sonibel. FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday * Friday. April 26th & 27th V4PM

JPACtOUt-CO-WfOBTAUI-AfWf;
wtth direct &M v(ew.4)rotossione«v and
thooohTfuffv decorated Indudk^g custom
drapes and rriitton to provide a welcome
oas» tor the owner. Thtt unit te an excoBent
rental investment property. Meed a*
S239 900 unftjmishad.
Dî cttons: SUN0W. S-301 - Kw" Bamodo
ma W Suvdk* biikSng b*yc«l Moco
Shadows, closes! to MHde&Jt Drtm
AftWt houtt CC* Jon F t o

3953Ol

Needlework news
Take note of corrections for 'impossible' ribbed vest

yBartw
j Readers who itarted to knit the vest pattern
sirinted last week quickly realized why It was called
Fan "impossible" ribbed vest. Four Important
[processes were deleted. Please forgive us and try
[again:

Cast on 40 stitcbes tor short, 45 (or medium and SO

Ifor tall.
Step l: Knit across row, tn last stitch. Increase by

knitting in the front and back of stitch.
Step 2: Increase In first stitch, knit to the end.
Repeat steps 1 and 2 twice, then repeat step 1

Step 3: Increase In first stitch, knit next six, purl
la last six stitches, knit next six'

Repeat steps 1 and 3 ttntU them ore 20 more flin-
ches than you castedoo. Da eo! increase uny more.

Step4: Knit on right side.
Step 5: Knit six, purl to last six, knit six.
Steps: Knlt.
Step7: Knit four, purl to last six stitches, knit six.
Steps: Knit, 0
Step*:Knlt two, purl to tust six stitches, knit six
Step 10: Knit.
Step 11: Purl to last six stitches, knit six.
Repeat steps 10 and li for two to three laches.
Stepl2:KolL
Step IJ: Knit 90 (Lets lor a smaller armhoie, more

I for a larger one; remember that 3.2 stitches equal
one inch), purl to last six, knit six stitcbes.

Step 14: Knit.
Repeat steps 13 and H three times.
Step IS: On the shoulder edge, bind oft very

loosely. In knitting the first 24 (or six less than you
have been knitting,, knit six, purl to last six, knit
six.

Step 16: Knit.
Step 17: Knit six. purl to last six, knit six.
Repeat steps 16 and 17 three times.
Step 1>: Knit, cast on the same amount of stitcbes

you bound off in step IS (Do this by knitting into the
end stitch and placing the new loop on the left
needle. This loop becomes the end stitch. >

Step 19: Knit TO (or the adjusted amount In step
13 >, purl to last six, knit six.

Step » ; Knit.
Repeat steps 19 and 20 three times.
Step 21: Purl to last six stitches, knit six.
Step 22: Knit
Repeat steps 21 and 22 for two or three inches.
Step 23: Knit two, purl to latit six, knit six.
StepM:Knlt.
Step 25: Knit four, purl to last six, knit ilx.
Step 36: Knit.
Step 27: Knit six, purl to last six, knit six.
Repeat steps 26 and 27 for six to eight inches,

ending with a knit row.
At this time you will be crossing the halfway point

beyond the center back. Reverse the steps from 25
through 19, making certain when Uie directions tell
you to repeat, reverse the numbers.

SXlp to step 14 and work In order IS, 16,17 and IS.
Then go to 13 and reverse order (repeating 13 and 12
three times) to step one and bind off very loosely.
Change the neck edge increases to decreases by
knitting two st Itches together.

Be prepared la make two vests — they only take
about 12 hours. If you have any questions stop In Idle
Hours at 2440 Palm Ridge Road.

JUST REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

Condo Townhouts on bvoutlfull Bikini Benin tn
Cap* Coral. Supsr Salt Boat area, groat location
on qulal no thru Strict, n«ar bonkt, th«atwr and
(hopping. 3 brm. 2'A baths, 2 car garao*. large
h«at«d pool. Individual dock, flsducad from
$129,900 to $119,000. Call Duan* Bochvlor 813-
W2-2977

At last Afresh idea in restaurants

John's Coin
MOO McGregor Blvd

Op.n 10-5 Dally

iy • Sell - Trade

We Pay Top Dollar for Ihe
following:

NOTt: WE SEU UK GOLD CHAINS $lf.95 4*-.W

Morgans Market and Lounge is Sanibels
exciting new gulf-front restaurant. Featuring
fresh steak and seafood. And some of the
finest live entertainment on the Island

You'll love i^e way we prepare seafood
And if steak is your tiling, you're in for a big
treat, too. All tor>qiialityUS.DA beef .Cooked
the right way In three tendet. lulcy sizes.

And our MarVet Cart Outlet is a knock-out
:FmshbakedbreadsandttDlls.LavHyditxs
Homemade salads. Plus ftesh fruits and \"
Vegetables. '

Vrealsohavethemostpanoramicviewofthe
Gulf ofanyrcslaurant and lounge on Sanibel

Open daily And try our special Sunday
Brunch and Wxlnosday night Florida Sea-
food Festival. _

Morgans Market f. Lounge at Sundial Beach
GTennis Resort. 1246 Middle Gulf Drive. Sambel
Island. Phone 472-4151.

MORGANS
MARKET&IDUNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

For You and Your Children

ORTHODONTIC ASSOCIATES AT
CAPE CORAL DENTAL FACILITY

FREE
•X-Ray
•Consultation
•Orthodontic

Exam

*89§-$1380
Braces

549-3.26?
1714 S.E. 47th St.

INTRODUCING
J hobby.

ONLY

$24900

The AFFORDABLE lightweight FREE ARM sewing machine with the
necessary stitches to make your sewing Practical and PLEASURABLE.
This quality built, value packed machine Is now on SALE (or a limited
time, only your authorized PF AFF dealer is

NATIONAL SEWING CENTER
.,3291 Cleveland Ave. - . ' „

• (Next to American Depi. Store) ^-/v "
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- Obituaries •

Eric Wallstedt
KriL1 vViiil.stedt of Fort Myers, owner o( Ihc iiike

lloulc nn SanitK-1. died Tuesday. ApfiJ t7, 1964. He

Wallsk-dt moved here lo years npo from Norwalk,
Conn., and owned bike shops in Kvit My*rs an<J
Siirasota a:* well as on &mibcl.

ile was ;t grarttiale of Cooper Union School ol
r'nuitiwnnn. Nnv York City. He was a member of
I'au Beta I*i FraU-nilty.

He Is survived by his wife, Anna Wallstedt of Fort
Myers; two sons, Kenneth Waltsledt or NorwaJK,
Conn., ;md William Wallstedt of Fort Myers; two
daughters. Lisa Anne Mflls o! Dlairsvllle, Ga., and
Linda Ann Wallstedt of Fort Myers; a brother,
Roland Wallstedt of Livcrmoor. CaJIf.; a half-
brother, Carl-Axel Wallstedt of Stockholm Sweden;
a half-sister. Corin Bergman of Rattvik, Sweden;
and two grandchildren.

There will he no services. Local arrangements
were made by Phil Kaiser Funeral Home.

Charles Thomas
Charles Thorn a* of Sanibe) di«o Saturday, April

14, \'JM He WHS 7b.

"!"hom<t,«, moved here 10 year* ago from Lancaster,
Ohio, where he was an aUcrnev witii the Dlamowl
Power Speciality Corp On SfltwJwl he was a member
of the Sanibel Capiiva Potver S<pwtfron.

lie is survived three duugbttn., Ocbaratl
Chenowcth ol "naycesvlllc, Ohio; C-liris Carlson of
Mound. Minn.; and .tulle Brill of Newark. N.Y.; a
brother. Joiui Ttomiut of Houston. Tx.; two sisters.
Edith Srnllh of Southern Pines, Ga., and Dorothy
Hlckerl of Raleigh, N.C.; and five grandchildren.

Funeral Services and burisj were, in Lancaster,
.Ohio. Local arrangement* ~1sseiar made by Phil
Kaiser Funeral Home.-' ~ ">• >.•<'--• .....

St Isabel women
invite parishioners
to special Mass
His Eacellw-'y, the Most Kev. Thomas 1-arfcln,

hiis Mi aiido April 29 as St. Pes rrstxirg Diocesan
Council at Catholic Women Sunday. Tr* Women's
Guild of St. l&ahr*l CsUiolIc Church on Sanlbel In-
vites all lady parishioners to join thcra In this
celebration at the 8:30 a m . Mass on Sundsy, April
2<J.

York has a central
air conditioning
system to cool you... onditon, oft e9(<

g MtI7S,000.
v COUNTRY aufetomi Cvttom -HUH-
Madab, 2 badroom. 2 both, M I bar, flraploM,

i b d b t H t l

and a free phone I
to warm yoyr heart.

334-166OTho right decision."

VORK.
Heating and Air Condrttornrxj

Keeping Southwott Florida Comfortable Since 1966.

THIS
ARLY BIRD
PEOAi'-

MAV—JUNE

RENT-A-CAR, INC.
WriMorColl {H3)U2-2025

P.O. Box 291 Cap. Coral. FL 33904

Purchase a York central air conditioning
system between now and May 31 st..._
afld choofte among six free decorator
telephones. Up to a $110.00 value
depending on style chosen.

• Champion IV,. — the economical one.
Sale Price $049.00

• Champion V~ — high efficiency.
Sale Price S980.CC

• Champion Deluxe™ — deluxe cooling
with our highest efficiency.
Sale price $1,230.00

Above Prices Based On A 2 Ton
Condensing Unit Replacement

dacoroW. roody la movo in, SIW.OOO t 1 W.OOO.
IAWW. BTATO 3 bad™™. 2 bwh/iumlatwd. «^M aeat
and ol Wend. Includa* ed|ocant UUoMa o n w to*,-ran

(HOI HAMOI1 badroom, 7 both. (ailUrt >m« an'eiep
wofar "canal; taatahttrf dacoretad, prhn* tMotlan. hap
q^tt ty .mw J ' " " ' J -
tlBS.OQO. •• ,

by mo«vf» noilva plontlno*. very tlo*« to baoch, ompla
' pool.araalvakMtft lXIWa.

SHELL MAJttOe. 3 badroom^ 3 both', FAm»T »-oom. Otlkv.
Pool. ifMclou* w*H docora*W hmurf h«r«i. n w » • « " « ,

,tar vW« ot 2 tanoll. Mil «> * • boy, p*ima
location, M M ol a kind propertr. ttW.SOO,

CUMBO UM»O S badnjom, 2 b o * , lovjly -rtaw o( tha loka.
ompla room (w pool. HadMced *» H».COO.

JCOWDOM1NIUWS|

3 ba*mjm. 2 both, newly fumHhvd.

IOUU CONMEX 2 badroom. 2 battw. « i M
- cMnmunltr. nKraoMon room, pool.

CAPTAINS WALK 3 badroom, 2 both. baoutlhiHy
qulat H i t and ol hlond. prf«d rlflM. owner „ . .

IICHTHOUH POMT 3 chok« unHt, all 2 b^room. 3 both,
on* milt hoi d*n. pool. tonn*«. V»»Y tlo»» w baoch, quiat

.. liw!So.»w,3oo.oodtan,ooo.

UACHVHW COUKTtV C U M U m J W outnbM- ot chok* lot*

now availobla on gdl cautu wrlth prlvoM b>ochow>M. ICO
f i . trontoo* t 7 f JOC ond fO h . froniooa S72.000 M«wr and

watw nvollabW, attracttv* (Inondnfl t*nns.

P AIM tAKl 100x143 with b r x h M C M * . ' • ran US.OX)
f A N » a t H O t B Doubt* lot. powlbU I W M $40,000.
•AY FtOKT 200 tt. on Son Carlo, toy odloewit to Morln«f
PoinM, 400 M. oWp. c««ol t »«rw«B. prim" (owrtk»>
JT7S.CW). , ' •

M I O O U O U I * O B V I S lo t i . • « * 100 M. wto* B 1 « M. d ^ p .
* S W S O 0 tTfWD

r n m t M O ! 1 1 . C U U O*. Chok»
of lilond. 3 rMktantlol nnlo l vnlli comphrMr I v r .
•itofallilwd rMtot* ««1V com^tad to 4 unlit, plm lorg*

d l M buOdtM*; l « . oil « « d comm-rctol. Oreo!

opportunlry; poor bvaltti 1 off* dictota tola. Good

'-4.1360.000.- • • • - < • - • - " • •'•••• • "
:
-

Fantasy Island
Property Sales

CONDOMIHIUMS

-- • I*I-_J-I _nj>ej HI. nl it7**1 <1

ibort
20%

_ tO Mil Ol
1033,000. FumHhad.
« « - Too iNtnr option, and «|>aroda« to "«t In *lm two
«dre*-" -wWt*. Trwly worth Molng bafor* mofclnt, • your

•ppolntmant coll Kothl' lorr/. 473-3241

O^MT will I M M t »0% ot fht. pt*(ar>«d toco«or> i
Son*alt mo.1 pr«tl»iout eonoomintJI;. TWrd ««w. ©««.
'rant. t«Jg* corpai. aUttrte ttonn k d n Pd

...ln th

v In thlt

g (or ^oinng. CompUx o»n» bnt
t on th* blond. Altar hour,; Kothl l«Ty, »>o*»r.

Solmmon 473-3ai1.
•Mi—OMlgnor U1I OamanH brt his cr«tWly
k > ^ 2 badroom aulla Itut wo* th . nvt«W f oc U

l , AraJlobla !

^ i * M o n
Prtud ol 1200.000.
TW UA SHOU Of IAMOO. ftaoch ouaM from |W» 2
badroom, 3 b<Mh. ground lloor. (urnl thad at S11 S.OD0,'
MAHM1POWT1 APT. m-^pactaewtar «lawt ora ih« batt
faatura Ihtt chormlns I bvdraont townhoutt boott*. Boot
doclit.Hnnlt.poott.llihlfqplvr.Sm.oOOPumlihad.

UINSUL, P.»7 I br. dubHilta wtth courtyWd v

Mtlta otfordt oood ouK v im (or orUy «137 HO 1 umWhaJ
W « UAtVMO OnH 101—a . tor, ̂ «^h««U M w d , ?
bodroom, 1 A bw*w, d * M tv b * amd Mwh. 2 bolconto*.
Boo.™«JSt«-y,l»mlrt-d-.*l»3)oV^^>;., :

•• - ; T O F L E X ' "• ••.

SCAHOtol COTTAOIt. S ««IM I* Mil* M r f wM><« prv.1*.
- tha Idaot kivOThnant (or tha *** starter. Thli popular tovrin

«pst It Uluoiad on a tt ae» (ot e lo^ to both »OT ond Gwlt
b«ochM, IndwdM 0 1 b«fft>*m wit , on #rHd#n<Y-and ana
mewl room, oil twnptoMy fumtch^ down M fh» slhw-

M t I D a a ^ k thl a 9°ad bwv ot« w i , Moor r*
ttaj.O00.

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A-3i—Culff ront thkd liaor 3 badroom/2 both w»t> >. 100 M .
ft. 01 p i n luinMy. FontMtfc wmparownd vlaw tr*** r«u both
•untvti «nd Minrlta*. Cood raniol hhtory. Own^ llnonclng.
rrkwJolJJSa.tW).
»-»—Cotl*t*« Htcond floor 2 badmom/I both. Fwrnlthad
wttti *Kutl*nt >*ntol Kttorr. FrlOBrf tS45,0O0.
US—Third tloor, 2 bMkoom two both hot a ponoromlc vlaw
ol tha courtyard, pool and - h i t . Mnrfbao* . M l . r hoi
movad obrood...wlll ranMdoroll nMunoblaoHon. Prkadot

*44 'TWrae^ir ty rad*cototwj two badroom. third floor «uH*
pnMoM Itw parloct combination ol a vocatkm g**»woy ond

.«ood ranMl Incoma whwi irou'v* oona awov I
*-afourth floor earner, 2 twdroomi, 3 balt». " I m privot*
•undack. OuNMndlng fumrfura tn poital tonM; mony •xtroi.
W O O F t t dWW.OOOFwmtft-d. _ ^
C-44-t -o badroom two both f •nthoina -lit>prt«jat» rool-
top «md*ek. D^orowd in wtl pott^ grown ond U U M ^ I K ,
oTwnciiiM ponoromk vta- ol t h . Gulf O« »•«»«>• **C»d «
$38S.O0O. ftimlth^.
D-4 — Ground floor 3 badroom/2 both-ow"^ raoo> to

l t f lOOO F l h l

its ETtteajs-** *-»«<
locsHon. rrooMat awaapinB CuH vfaw horn •v»ry r

...t 3 brdroom/2 both laotura* o dan ond 9 fluHlront ond
pool vl^M. Ownar llnoncing. Prtcad S3I0.0C0.

LOTS
Dinhin'i S«you — Olnkln'i Laka flood, 1 oera — oaadmJ In-
laratt In booting (Kt«t, 133.000.
BaautHwny Va»M«Md 10,900 M|. It. lot Ckrt* •=- vnitanwDy.
Lot C-jlooy Rood 13*.O0O.

,Lg'fT'r(oi(ff^a'LoHn»>cwio)"*I.OOO«q.ft. MQ

I^ho^^'/lS'thTftwv. B%kM-.Sat^an. 4n-"3*1.
»:!*S>.0O0.S*-.5OO

> . O . »ox 210 • M02 Polm Rldg-R
Sonlbvl Ulond, H o . 3«57

David L.Scrrvtd.nfr.l,
^ 1 E k

y

ACROSS FftOM 1HH BANK
n l U . rida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS
—Two bedroom, two bath located

on a canal, overlooking golf court*. With b«och
OCCMI. SI 35,000.
SEA SHELLS Of SAMUEL — Bsautlful unit

l l b U In one of the isloncj't b«nt eondo com-
pl 3 bedroom, 2 bath townhouM with
covered parking. $130,000. Excellent condition.
OnttCT CULF FSONT — KINGS CROWN — Urge
2 bedroom/ 2 bath, with fantastic view.
Beautifully fumlthcd. Great rental history.
$299,000. , •
SANISQ. ON THE MACK—CWo on Gulf Drive,
with wrap around balconiet lor every room. Top
floor unit 2,300 >q. H. Very tcfrtofully furnished.
Thi^e bedrooms and two full Iwrtis. iu»t reduced,
to*310.0Q0. . , . • , . . -,

UVE IN tUXIWV — Over 3,000 so. ft. of luxurious
living tn a 2 bedroom. 3 both cotido located
directly on the Gulf- It hot afltitshed ccbana
with stairs l»oding to unl), plus 2-cor garage ond
furnished like a model. $355,000.
POiNTE SANTO DE SANIBEl—Comer unit, areat
Gull view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000. Call George Kro*ff»r, 472-4229.
THE ATRIUM — Gulf view,' flnt floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with den, (oily
furnished. Excellent condition $285,000. Call
Gecrg« Kraager, 472-4229.

tUND PASS — 2 units available by one of the
island s moit beautiful beach area*. 2 bedroom.
214 both townhouM. $154,000 ond a 2 bedroom.
2 bath, one floor for $138,500. Both In excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom, 1 bcth
andSbedroom, 2 bath unit* that are dlrtct gulf
front', excellent condition.- Price* rano* from
S130.00O-tm.OOX
TCNMtt »lACf-tde4)l lor boat owner*. One
bd both^kely luml tW. SJS.QOQ.

^ 1 ' " '
CANAt HOME. Three bedroom., two baths with
enclosed pool, direct occeis to Gulf. Shall Har-
bof-$240,000.
ONLY GULF FRONT HOME AVAILABLE IN GULF
RIDGE I Three bedroom 1, two baths, on two
acres. $640,000. Coll George Kraegar after
hours 472-4229. , .
SANISEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom. 2 bath
located on a canal leading to the bay. This CBS
home hoi aver 3.000 sq. ft. and i* priced of
$220,000.
EAST KOCKS — Beautifully londscaped with over
10 varieties of bearing fruit tre««. 3 bedroom . 2
balh pool home. Two cor aorofle. fishing dock,
wolklng distance to beech, Florida taom. Im-
maculate throughout. Many extras. $189,500.

LOTS
GULF RIDGE 34.000 sq. ft. with frontage on Blind
Pass * Deeded Beach accost • $175,000.
JUST REDUCED!! Two adjoining tots 179 x 130
Bulldabie for one horn*. Only $37,BOO Belle
Meade.
CANAL LOT — Sartibel Eitates. Lots ol native
plants, vegetation A southern exposure.
559.900. . .

TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beach.
Prime building lot in one of Sanibel's premier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of a very
ritbh 14000 ft P i d to self.

EAST MXXS — Building lot on wstor — 19,000
+ «q. ft. — with 30% coverage on cul-de-sac —
Only $45,000.

RABBIT RD. 4 building lots with beach access
within a thort walk. Htgh, dry, cleared with 30%
coverage — Prices start at $24,000.

SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots located In
prime ar«a of Sanibel. One located on water
with excellent fishing. Prices start at $35,000-

GUMBO LIMBO — Start building right away on
this targe lot In Gumbo Limbo on a lake far
S47.S00. Others available from $30,000.

CASTAWAYS ESTATES — 200* x'160* double lot
on Q boot canal that, leads out to Pine Island
Sound.: Native vegetation — A good buy at
$52,000. . . . - • - / • .
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SERVICE DIRECTORY SERVICE DIRECTORY

• RATES
$2.00 per column Inch

paid In advance

A week minimum
— no type set changes please-—

Discount for 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5185
B-3 MON-THURS. FRIDAY T i l NOON

• DICORATING! • HAIRCARSI

• ALTERATIONS!
• A L T E R * Tie HI. ETC

• 1121 fwr twlnkl» tin

I

For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-5185

• CLEANING I
Home, Office &
CondomLiuni
Cleaning
Maid Service

Reasonable & Dependable

Licensed & Insured

CLEAN — N — SHINE

Windows &

Construction Glnny & Bob Joyce
Cleaning (81S) 472-6719

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Halt-Century ol S»rv/c»

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags • Orientals
Wools • Synthetics
Plush* Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
„ Gently Cleaned
3S5» / throughly • Safely

Haitian Cotton* Wool
Velvets • Chintz

Synthetics
• COMMERCIAL — Alter Hours: No lost

business. No lost revenue.
• RESIDENTIAL — same day service and use.

472-0555
Duracl w by Habitat T«cton.c, inc.

• DECORATING I

cocSb-incefcioizs

DECORATING
t o u AnngotiD

1711 F«riwlnkl«Way«472-t?B3

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you are away. 1 can

furnUh fabrics, slipcover, uphoUtery,
drapery, etc. Call for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

0 FINANCIAL E

BLINDS AND DESIGNS

-AMvkotk
Great WtMlaw

Sine* 1JT7S

H C d U T n u u Custom DfAprrlr* -
CoRuncrc l t l Horizontal Mini Blinds

Vertical Bftmh
Appolninwrn* Pk-Aird Shades

"Tree instailAtion -'Bedspreads
-'•"*: V E B N A L B A U G H rt

Design ConMilttat
r»f Appointment

956-S541

PROFESSIONAL:
-TAX SERVICE
•ACCOUNTING SERVICE
•COMPUTER SERVICE

Coll Now lor Appointing!
471-14»

(HI)

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paving over 15% income tax?

leedfre• Need Tee financial consultation?

CAtlBILLSANDIN —TW-71M, 334-1141,
UctoiKrt Insurance Agent

• FRAMING I
ISLAND FRAMING

2426 Polm Ride* Ho***
Sonlbcl, Florida33957..:•- • _

CUSTOM FRAMING
• f olffllngs - F in . Art PrinM • Photos
• Shadow Bonn • Al l StlKh.nr • Collecllom
• Staln*d Glass - Shall Toblts
• MuMum/Pr«s*rvotion Mounting
• Rvpalr and R«wo*k

PICKUP IDEUVfltY
472-4898

OvrQiiclltf Sett th Apart

CUSTOM FRAMING
The Gallery mOlde Sanibel

_472-1551

• HEALTH I

_..7'CUT HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYUNG
"Well make you look Good

and Feel GreatP
HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

O N U l

REGULAR
HAIRCUTS

LAYER
CUTS

KINOSION BARBER N STYUNG

KINGSTON SOU/WE NEW OWNED
MON.-FM. 7:30-3 IBMOERS
Sct.7;30-ia - • '

»RIHTIHC
[INT SHOP of the islands ,

illty Printing Quick Priming

Competitive Prices

lull Service Pholo Copies

Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

0 Palm Ridge R d 472-4592

• RENTAL5I

mis
472-40401

> REPAIRSI
This Space

Can Be Yours!
Call

472-5185

PHOTOGRAPHY]
VOGUE

I CdotPrintic»vek)p*dinjuttontnogfafr»«M!a

I DltC PROCIUW0 AVAUAtU ^rjfflflf]
472-4414117OO Periwinkle W a y

| Jerrys Shopping Center

• HOUSE PAINTING I
Rob*rt (lab) Koml«ck

PADJTER
oiSonibcl ,

xperienced* QualiH«d
ForWa!!pop«rlng '

Or Painting
Hom*»orCondoB

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
In this
space
Phone .

472-S185

THE BLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILMS
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 P . r l w m k l . Wo r

472-1066

National Car Rental

472-210T
472-2949

RENT A BOAT
SAIL _ 1T-22' Sloops with engines

Sunfish, M' Charter with Captain
POWER— K ' - i r . 50-115 H.P.

USCG equipped. Bimini Tops

AT
SANIBEL MARINA

472-2531
On Sonlbol Sine. 1«S

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM BUILT

AND
KIHATCHED
C A U 4 U - M «

L-OCAL HANDYMAN
ELECTRIC PLUMaiMO

CARPENTRY

1*3)

SUMMER SECURITY CHECKS
MAINTENANCE • ODD JOBS

FORMER OWNER OP THE REEL EEL
STU SOUTH482-1279 am

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repair! Reflnlkhing
T. Sharp 472-1247

PILINGS
Reploced • Installed

$6O
DOCKS

Built • Repairs
Tom MCNAOI 4 6 3 - 3 6 4 9

protvulono)

RIVER ROCK
Inttathrtlan

Sup^tpoxySnt .mi

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

S«k™. Supplln. Plonlari
UDo-tl Kit.

574-6153

ItSALES-SERVICSI

• OPTOAABTRISTI

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

472-2122
Eye Examinations

Contact Lenses
Sunglasses

Repairs

surrt f-i w rtmwiNKLi W A Y

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vision Examination*

Tu».&Thun.
Contact Lemnp T

NEW SEASON HOURS
MONDAVTHRU FRIDAV

830-4J0
•2402 Palm Kidge Road 472-4204

(THREE STAR
GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

CAS

ELECTR0LUX
SALES &SEBVICE

call
George M. CTornarty

472-2954
1[ DO answer call

RTUrSp.m.
SERVICE

ONA1J.MAKESOF
VACUUM CLEANERS

—TVacy's
CAS WASH &
POLISHING TEAM

• Full Service Car
Washing

• Hand Waxing k
Polishing

• All Polishing
WarranteecT

•OPEN7 DAYS
Adjacent to Gulf Station

472-9109

For
Service Directory

Infonnatlon

Phooe 472-5185

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR. INC.

Complete Repair Service

•T1-SS1B s!™°,...».r,...,«.

TV - ArPUANClES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

472-1133
24 Hour Sarvlce

2423 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sonibel, FL 339S7

INTO ISLAND BOAT TOURS
Out litand Frop*ft)«t op»r*rt«t pr iva i * bod toun to ttv* Out li land* dally- *ou aim invii*d

Upp«r CopDva-SaieTy Harbor Clud aotuno 2 Dedtocrm/2 both ViUoao lownNDUies siiua'ea on
Dihtme Safety Hortxx JUJI rnttutes t'om ine inloicoot'a; woiwwov Amenitie, nciude deep

'Dooltervrt<:oiJ' lEcriac'ubfiouse Or*-lint>e!1 aiS'&S.OOO
'om ine inloicoo
ac'ubfiouse Or*-li

Service Directory -
Information

• PET CAR! I
KINBRB

DOG
GROOMING

S PET SUPPLIES
473 -189^

for space in this

Service Directory

• PLUMBING

ISLANDS!
I

North/Upper Captiva, Safety Harbor Club.
Useppa, Cayo Cosf6, Cabbage Key, Sanibel,
Captiva andthe Palm Islands.

22*4 A P«'l winkle Woy

Sol.iJ5.rvlc. • Coll47MI01

Sweetwatar PlumbJng, inc.
OnSonlb.1 : V

<t*palrs.'R«maci«lfl, New Construction
d tt

water dockage, pool

Canal front Honw.WheDei'eciiT'aeaway Large 2 fcxxlroorn iba'ti tuirvsiiea Woerana new

loyltent Horn* m Salaty Martxit CKJD LarQe 3 Dearoofn. 2 baih with aen. f»t3piaca ord lorgo

Ulterior Lot-Largo home hie dose toGult.noai Safety HartX* Cub Owner tioancmg 53d 5 0 0

Ot tw lnl*riw L d v PiCei liom S17.5OO lo S» 600
Ou»Front-250'ofiQuW HTO.OCJO Ownor tmonciOQ.

HOMESITES/HGMES
Satarty Harbor bay front t>t SH5.000. Tormt
OuH Pront Co«t<»o*-lftcincUtil(» view ovetioobing Captivo POM and the GuH. Ownet tmadeira
S15O.O0O •:. .
On* O.TrMft*«t lake view loti on Safety nomwCtuto Close lodock.tenniianopooi S79.O00
Horn* K*ar S«acty2 bOOroom. 1 both pillno home. FuHy futnshod- S69.9OO Ownoi Irtarong '

OU< IrMiMAO'KlOO' (2 oaorrano 6O' tttei). DeoOea OOCkooa tncluded. Ownoi tinoncing

OuM Vtaw SHv-O'eat buyiQoa) potential S69.0OO O w w

OuM rronl Loh S125.OOO. letmi.

OUT

GultVr*wLef-Attractfvotermi O
l a f FteM Lot wtth ItMcfvAlltdcttve OWTXH dnoixang S

CALL OB WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

RnD PROPERTIES, HTC.
7

, 16304 Periwinkle Way/Sanlbel Island. Florida 339S7
813/472-4871 After hours: 472-2308.472-3946 or 472-0907.

.Licensed Real Estate Brokef
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CLASSIFIED
RATES

RSAOVTQBUr
r* pi ttovtM «n BUM ar
47l-auiartar4a.ni.

14-14}CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheet

10* per word

Sl.OOoxtr«perweeK

Sanltxl Halp Wanfd
5 0 ^ oH Reg. Rates

PLEASECHECKONE:
D CHECK ENCLOSED
• VISA D MASTERCARD

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.
WE DO NOT BILL

CALL BELINDA
472-1418

Mon-Thurs8am-3pm
DEADLINE-Fri. Noon

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanlbet.Fl 33957

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

carrel** and -MAC* >tudla
71SanCatio»BhMl.

Pamn Sowar* SMaptMna
Hi m i M U M
thtt nawttwptr ktwbitcito tM
M*n\ filt
1968
idvertlH •••ny prtf«r«nc».
IMitui

on rra, color, PRIVATE OFFICES
ABOVE

FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK

ETAIL SALESPERSON
Full lime/part tlma. awnlnot -

I l d d S k M '

BEST LOCATION
BEST CONDITION

BEST PRICESJ«i . EKC.IItr.1 condition. KM
joruuon ISO dp. «**"*
ln.trwm«nt»

Priscilla Mtarpby
«3-

R.ntol Division

ANNUAL RENTALSIkantad w l a i

"lilond" ' ~

da*Ifobt«. Sand

contfdancs or phon>>. John

Mltchall. VIP Xaolty Group.
tne.. P.O. Bo. 737. Coptlva,

fL33934.18l3)47J-1S56.

71 ft. SOHCOAJT
back bar or oM«w«

SANIBEL
houM on canal wltti boat

doch. |70O/m«. plm ullllHti.

3 b«Jlooin. 3 baih unlurnliM hoM*. Walklna dlitanc. ta

MOO/mo. plu* l
THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Laknid* Vllto - 2 Iwdnxifn with M l . unlumlitwd. |«S0/

CAITTVA

Largest selection to choose from on
Sanibd. island and IJ. other .Tropical
Islands.* C*aS.or, stop by and 'discover the
ESI Difference. Rental ofte>,open 24
hours every 'day of the year.

Fvmiihwt. 3 bvoroom, 3 bolh.
Hw bay. loot eoduta., araltaW* h « * 1

Trowbridge Realty, Inc. ,.
IS ACTIVELY SEEKING Experienced Licensed
Sales Associates for their Sanibd office. We will
provide the established agent with a proven sales
record th« HIGHEST COMMISSION'
ARRANGEMENTS on the Island. For a conffdenlia.
interview contact Fred Mueller, Sales Manager, at
^ ^ { i 4 7 2 5 3 5 3 )

candomlnlwim ftvaUdbl*
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Tbe ISLANDER W«Hna<Uy. A p r i l g . a H TIB

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
RUL ESTATE.

; .fOR K N T ;

If Mason; I 1 . H U

Dunn Gol
it avai

ana T

Jtn. W
*rt#r/Crv»r

rlno.i. Call

1434]

Sanltwl: Lovely I urnlitiad

c h « Sullanle 1/2. NO H

SOUTH SEAS
PLAHTATIOM

PRIVATE HOME

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

NIWV DOUBLE WIDE HOME
INCIUDCNG LAND

,™«$39,900
NO REMT-NO FEES
N H I iMKh t

GtyWatar, Central
SavrsaaProtactad
•Y Practical D««tf

CALL COLLECT

813-474-5504

: Rffll tSTATf'
fORSAlE

RtALISTAK *
fOlfSAtt ••

REAUSTAtt

FOR SALE '

'. M A I ESTATE'-'

HJR5AU'*

Furnftn'

SAMISEI.

CoMo gn aulf Giaar
ncoma.
t**.DOO

*sa>

Choice oollcourw lo

re, Ml.WW. Mlchlaan vr-cr * water ftwaitaoM, *0
nine 171 lioa. Iranian* Ml.(MO and 100

(1FN) fro.i:*,i* W1.000. M K M B * <
Mcfnv*. fctallor 471 tSM.

cirport.' Raul U50 i

Sanlb«l t«l*nd • beautiful oo<l
COWTM Ic* on the Mil »r«en al
mg D u m MU1T BE SOLD,

f I l l l l ct

I.T.I . ABOUT TIME!

SAVETMOUSANOS

BUT A RESALE

CHOOSE (• BOM MANY
HESDRTS

. ino>wnornt Tiirw»*w»

MCGREGOR*

iiiil!

vooc

. Air
ort A
Stai

C. He

S

Only
Port,

Avert
Ic &

WEST HOCKS HOME

ovw wlldllfa tilled lake, evnll*

»•*". All •oo(l»rx.»i (fay1 *us!o». Call J H Saariw

Rtally, R, VartOal. Broker.

DUPLEX BY OWNER
Two bodroom. ofta bath, lonol «<Kh lida. N M U baoch fi

Ground I low CBS Michigan, On. tkt« f umlthad.
Up lo 90*^ (marking ow^laWa.
SI 7.000 plm pw vaor rantol,

113000 CJfJTJ*l'Wor47J54JS

^Mid-Is land
71 Real Estate me.

AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE—SANIBEL BAYOUS
Roy t. Botlr., Principal Brahar

Oono E. Bmnrlay, Jr.. Lk. * •=! Etreta Brokar

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A .M. -5 P.M.

(613)472-1569

SANIBEL BAYOUS
PHASE I ~

Lai No. 101 CHnhlm toytm Hood loks at rear, (37,000. •
Tettni: 19% down with 3 annual payment*: in imeM :

nago'lobJa. -
UH No. 103 Dlrtklni l e n v Rood on ado* of k-.yfw.'
$33,000. Coth.
Urt Ma. l ib Dlnfcln* tfw Rd. loke oi ' K r , X57.O0C.
T*rmi: 29% down, a to 5 onnual poymmnU: )r>lpte*t C»
martial. - .
Lot No. 117 tHnklnt Bayour KoodLoha of I M , SJ7.000,.;
T»(mi:Son>»oilof No- 116.
Urt Ha. I l l Buck K*r •«•<! Loka o! taor. 430.M0.
Lot No. 1 « tow.w lafou Road, £37.000. Term*: 3S%
down3'5annuol>nilolinieflt(. irrlaraitnaa«Itobta.

PHASE II
Lot No- IIS LodrUno" Lade Rood on CUI-OV-MK. H7.5Q0. '
CoiH or 3°% down, 3 onnuol InilallatvriTi, (n)»r«t at ,
marli>t. . . .
Lot N a . 2 U Umbralla Poet Isod, t45.000. Cath preferred-

li>H N M . 123. 223, 229 U * f P *M tat»-**S,000 aoch.'
C*nh pfo(»*T»d, term* paulbta. Lorga dalUM* homo*
p n w n l V und*r comrrutHon In r h m I I . In both Phow I"
end F S O M II. oU utllltle*. rncktdVts M«.ogt or* un-
d j r > l l G l t

Owrwr

U J M f V«
buvlorlw
ditcoun! If
On Sinlba
BaactiCluO

n and caii.
l«ot) »**M
or (ttf) M
OraM Ho.
Otin. W*rt

wli M > ? U IS. r* b

HI In IMT. Y ]« tM
]«n*ks. lOpareani
rou DUV all 1 wwrkl.
, al Sh«il lUantf

UoMneuM Road.
i. Aoartmsril C
pool, 'tnr.lt, 1

Mtn t»h* a look «
Pal or &aow Row,
44 or (IOI1 Ml u »
« t l . Wrila to 111

•0. Sanwrtat, NJ

((-111

Prite la Mil, bv
In LogoertuM

batni. wiin catti
ilevolng lofl r

furnltnM. Call
lo10p lm.1tUD7

owner; Cnndo
Car bulidino

rdrai ceiilnei.

J or 413 MO. '
(4)4)

DCTACMEO tlnole home in
tmall torMMaitoclallon. Fully

biocKi lo'&Hf beKt) or otrtl-
cobrvt, ITtJOO and broker

LOTS FOB SALE
. Sinlbel'jIroctcaloa'W;!*

be vourv 5»* Oan lovel

or, 4MI Norm Biv
UamlBeacri,FL)ll<<a.

IS*)

HM«k l *y H IM SM
ie.m. (J1HMJJ444.

i iloc*x] watar). Sourhern
W i t , bMutllul l»Ke view

(rorn tiuw itrnnrd-ln porch.

.„., GULFVIEW
CONDOMINIUM
Owner Occupied

Two tMtftMxn, two bath, drcotaiot turntahad lo (Jw.
laal daua. Tiki) layer. walk-In laundry room, urilh Hint.
Wrei-eriound Ulconv amd underbuilding P»hl»g.
Uigc atoroflc toum. Lota of ralraa. S1B9.OO0. CM-
(cr«d unfurnUUdat 9119,000.

Principals only!

(813)472-6817

FORSM^if
S i 500 00 aiiUiUR:^:.

F U L L. P R f C F'iCfV.VJlV -v;

tHtiidingLtifgS*'0.;
± • L _ _ l \ A ~VJ"^«' iltj'i't^'rV*
LOnigll Acr.^i^jwHi*!;

i Roy INC.'R'uiillot /
•.'• '•3ii-76i3:[or...

';• "369:?IB7' . - ;

NO
MONElf
DOWN

Poy intarosf only lor 12
months at 10%. Then

poy, balance . monthly
ov«r 5 lo 8 year*. Big
buildablalois. ' ,

J urooo
teS49,000

'-; Owntn
•U/472-4M*

. TfM

BUY THE MOST
COMVEHJEMTLY LOCATED

BAYSIDELOTAT
SAFETY HARBOR CLUB

DIRECTLY FROM OWNER.

Your House here can command a -
view directly over the main dock at
the exclusive Safety Harbor Club,
straight across the harbor itself,
and far out into Pine Island Sound
beyond. Yet this lot, bought when
only a very few lots were sold, has
rieavy vegetafoh to afford com-
plete privacy. And it's the club's ' '
most convenient lot logistically
for getting lo and from your own
boat or regular launch service to

, Captiva.
Call for details:
813-472-1908

NIBCL HACH CLUB II.

ir»°artiuuis*Ma*. SOUTH tEAS CLUB SOUTH
ICAS PLANTATION Wavki 1
L l *. » (July 4m) U.WCactl.
Calt Mr Hamilton (1U1 SU-
l*rt in tn« a,m. or t i l l ) •*•-

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
CJTV COUNOL RESOLUTtON 7MN

Time Share 1
«aie. A p a r t F m n t C m a l l i f l a t

B t e c h C l u b , l e n l b c l . SuD

1 Rnon and Club.
n. two batn,

LIGHT HOUSERESOST

otrr\ookit\1 bay! A U*al a
»J,SO0 c*vh or 11,300 wit
(InarKlng. CalMI) 1KM.

PLANTATION BEACH
CLUB

Ween W (Mtmwlal Dai). Two
brdraom, two batn. W,M0 caili
or UMX with lUuncino. Call

SANIBEL BEACH CLUB (I
W M * 41 Oetotor, W400 casTi.
(X») US4Wt rvtftlnov " «
SW I75ttiSt.Miami,FL»1S7.

.lotitnovM RtMTt. • • • * a

lat* Octot«r). BtltM M a r M
T I M . Call (X I I 4M-MTS

CrOSSWOrd PuZZle by JemneNewland

pp
"yM"

S Pmoafmor*y
10 BUck birds
14 Commajv)«d
15 Ring up
16 Uttafftd
17 Awing—prayar
18 Stlir1*

signatun
10 Mystic symbol
20 Biting
22 SamplMl
24 Th.gwr.wt
27 - Ulta
25 Stlpciod
32 Bllolwofh
35 Evanlrtgw**?
36 Nacklin*
37 Churllah
SSRallsM
Xt Amuinwit
to -BsbB
41 Short Sklrs
42 Roomdlvhters
43 AppllU

liratakl
45 Mr.Holbrook
46 0oufroniA

toZ
60 Bankroll Hems
61 Plam'a woods ;
62Waatamp«ct I
63 Alreurrant
S4 BowttnounH
B5 Wharvmanbaoan

i DOWN
MarriUhamp
MueMward
Total

32 Raafood
33 Luaudsnoa
34 Aaatrmambar
35 -dowrttmiitaaj
38 Stops UHcins
30 Hill ol Roma
41 T4 1 TrMtfoog
« Canyon
M N a t t y

y
aarundafldtrig M N a t t y ,
PUysdnudnlck U5 OrxfoMsoT
snaikthi r sorcafY

'lor
13 Toboggan
21 Acoount
^E) Stonaind
- Iron
25 Eya«r»arl
26 LoogaWrts
29 Vary bad
30 HoMan

auctkxi

47 Zsnarui
|48 Ona^aiW

'48 Jclniogat
50 MounUIn
| ranoa.rryar
51 Dtshout

55 Look attar
57 -qua?
58 Victorian,*Q.

0teLWaw»Orw»pCWcaqe.l«>e,1H«

NO ELEPHANTS!
But see what wo do have to offer at

The Conservation Center
Guided & Self-guided tours • Four miles of Nature Trails

Wetlands Exhibit • Native Plant Nursery
40 foot Observation Tower on the Sanibel River

Ancient Alligator Hole • Gift Shop
Fascinating Shell & Bird Exhibits

And more...all on 207 acres of unspoilad Sanlbell
The Center is open Monday thru Saturday, 9:30 to 4:30

LOCATED ON SANIBEI-CAPT1VA ROAO, ON THE WAY TO CAPTIVA

Adults »1.00 " Children 50 cents " Biketc are free

Santbel-Captlva Conservation Foundation

472-6374
ChamberbtCommerce 9:oo
Lighthou»« Parking Lot 9:03
Arnolds Comolo-
Sartib*. Moorings
Ramadolnn
Sundial
Jerry's Center
Palm Ridge
Maureen's Trawl
JN "Dlnfl Dorling NWR
Sanibel Bee. Center
Timmy'i Nook
South S«os Plantation
Caso Yb*t Rasori
Tarpon Bay Road
Island Inn
Beachvlcw Cottage*
Shirley's Houseol Fool.
Captlva Center
Timbers Restouront
West Wind Inn
San-Cop Coniarvoiion
Foundation
OfdeSonlbsl
Bailey's

Periwinkle Place
Tahlllon Gardens

• Jerry'* Center
.Bank of the Islands
Cafe Orleans
Moclntosh Book Shop

SUMMER
TROLLEY

SCHEDULE
1000— 12:00 1:00 2:00 3:00 — i:00
1003 — 12:03 1:03 2:03 3:03 — 5:03
1004 ~ 12:04 1:04 2:04 3:M — 5:04
1008 — 12:08 1:08 2:08 3:03 — 5:08
1011 — 12:11 1:11 2:11 3:11 — 5:11
1013 — 1.-13 1:13 2:13 3:13 ~ 5:13
l 0 :17 - - - - 3:17 - -
10:20 _ _ — - 3:20 - -

_ _ _ — 3:21 — —
i0:2S — — — — 3:25 — —
10:27 — — — — 3:27 — —
10:45 — — — — 3 : « — —

_ ) 1 : 0 0 — _ _ — 4:00 —
_ _ 12:16 i:16 2:16 — — 5:16
_ _ 12:17 1:17 2:17 — — 5:17
_ _ 12:19 1:19 2:19 — — 5:19
_ _ 12:20 J:20 2:20 — — 5:20

•03 — _ — — 4:03 —
i'o6 — — — — * 0 6 —
1̂ 22 12:22 1:22 2:22 — 4:22 5:22
l : 2 5 - - — - <:25 —

9:24 10:24

9:30 —
9:32 —
«;35 —
9:38 —
9:40 —
9:43 —
9:45 —
9:52

12:24
J:30 12:30
1:32 12:32
1:35 12:35
1:38 12:38
1:40 12:40
1:43 12:43
1:45 12:45
;52 12:52

1:24 2:24 3:24 — 5:24
1:30 2:30 — 4:30 5:30
1:32 2:32 — 4:32 5:32
1:35 2:35 — 4:35 5:35

— 4:38 5:38
_ 4:40 5:40
_ 4:43 5:43
— 4:45 5:45
— 4:52 5:52

1:38 2:38
1:40 2:40
1:43 2:43
,:J5 2:45
1:52 2:52

ADDITIONAL FtMUTTtD DEMAND I T O M (FUA1I WAV! 01UCNAL EAH.YI)!
Cdorrf. Galltry Motel, Son<b*l A m , Sonibal Mil lor., Coqulrw Baoch (Narlta St.). Sonlb«l
SlMta, Signal Inn. Nulmag H O U M . H(ml*yi Spaelrmrt Shall., Sonlbel CanMf. CotSolit Church.
B-Hrv*. Burgat Emporhin:. Glhbf'l Railouronf. PvfMnkla Traltar Purii, Bail Boi. Savao Sao*
CkrtWng, Haori of iKv l*lond>, ApothacorY Cantar, Bowmon'i Baoth Rd.. Sontrvrj Mini-Mart.
Mod Hottar ireteurMl.
SaMba) Routnti.00: Coptt™ (r«u)e 13.00. Tidisl, of* oood tor unllmitaid r«boordlng threkwghoul
lha dor- Cep'^O <"*• • *olW<»f bnthrouta*. Sumimt Khaduia run, Mondor through Fridoy! •
Wa con pVih up ond drop oH ONLY ol tha abov* eitv-parrnlitad ttop* — plao»* tlgrxil u> from
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r Beach accesses

Guide

about Sintber.nd Capliva

[-Things to do and see

Nature guides-
Csvo COiH, wliti luncn at
CnDbavc Key. Departure I 'm*

Ohema'ln I M jiiend Shopwng

feNbet on • Saturday « n

senlbeT* remarkable dlvariJty
and twa^imironment. Loam
,*„„, M htatorv, hurricane*.

""^I ' l 'ci^S'i ' io «O tor f™^?i

otopen 477.3m
r>l oh wildlife refuge nature tour*

with MnMuK) on wildlife Of Ttia
a and JM. "Ding" Darling National

IVII31 If* Refuge, f"

iVjiab •<** management oliocovered.
Ofterino two natural tilMerv T i e town arc new Saturday

field n-P* - one by land and mornliw. Dec. Is mrouoh

one by tea. The land trlp^l* on March 30. Fee «•»•>«• P * ^ 1

e area gutOt will Pole or
our party mrough back
: Outer iilanl bead

t

Marfc"Blrd"Wettail

471 S i n

Ollerlng a cnrtce of canoe
trip* on the Senlbel River,
through trie wildlile rrtuge or

proKlmatHv f i to 1 hour*. WO

3
Sanlbel-Caotivi

_jya~ Coiia baacn.
Oatac (or itt'i irie are D M . 31
• M M. Jan. ».»=«. 10. 17 and
3 d Mch 19^4 »JJJ *

-Bait, tackle and gear-]

and Case Ytwfltn

471-3*74

Flihlng and I

complete (election 0* Nihtng

t a c k l e . Sod r e n t a l . .

Snorkellng, iheltlno and

Galleries-]
|- Marinas, fishing, shelling,

sailing charters

T.'^..,,». ..
American ar l im. Original
mlntinot and limited edition
line prlnti Open Monday
througt. Saturday from to a.m.
toSp.m.CtoMd Sunday.

471-3107
Ooen

Saturday

T,H.OHX«y
Nirtitw* Village
H07 W«*t CuH Dr ln

*nd tuinllntn.
Umllvd edKHm
Amartcan Craft C

Collecilble American fiand-
craft. Featuring reoouiee
Itwelrv In oo)d, Ulvrr »nd
braw bv Nanrtta Baer, and
photo Imaged art wcarablei bv
Dantca Etklnd. OPMI !«-*•

JaTVt r**rrt.inHU H w

ToucH d S r t P e v
1534 ParrwtnUa Wa,

Ooen Monday through
Saturday Horn 10 a.m. to • P.m.

& t o l

WOe* Ortveantf CtMfMn U
472-1IJ]

Open TueMav, Thurtdav and
Friday, from * a.m. to 4:30

lp*D.m..- Saturdayfrornra.m.
lo 1I:3Qp.m.

Ottering a lerlei of Man

Museums, rotallng collection
ol the worU of Weal anlMi am)
•xnlMN of irwlll WMt original
the! I KUlptura itudin.

liland. al Gurt%ide City .
Pnii of' £*vt Ytxri R O M . on I t l a n d ret ldanl* with
tic e«l MO* o< the Samtwl end reMdentlal parking i t k W n
o< ctu^har R M . at me ouii tan o*f« w wnt Gun Drive

t 1 ftO Ha RCVd IMVI *1 HCtl of ttBttnf PO*d ITW barJ m U r o a i Bay R » d and *' STATE LAW
NUDE SUNSATr

F L O R I D A •
V I O L A T O R *

S C E O

PfCOHifclTS
ma OM MJ.
E A C H E S .

BrMDetorFun Bailev Trad • " o tour(«r*B«ailablt.
Do you like OuMt pl«C*» wi l

a back to nature, memer Ar
you Intereitad in <tr*t Itan
•xperlance with ttw wild thins
growing on SanlBHT Want I

5iti*srvTiir'ts*scci
Native fi«nl Nurtery. Call 47:
1W.

iiooli-ri OclotJOf Itirom*

For tntormation call

# La Croi». 472 »5<. end

ttte prewf eierclw eaulpmrnt. Rhvth

blrddMervatton.

. Ball, lackle and

and iitnwtg iktH rantaW.
CaM. Jim Bwm»ad — **}•

jrai.

DtvI«Mn 01 Seutn Wind. Inc.
CTTK3I

Poer. from I a.m. tg S p.m.
tevni 0»y« a mull at tin
SanltHl Marina. Power tJMti
- 1} to It reel, Jft to 11$ N>,
UST& «WtPMd, convertible
Ion. SalltMati - Sunllift 17 to

Timtnyt Nook
Captlva
tnsm

Cwtlva

Open irom / ».nv to

Mi i lvr DaM K _ w .
tiuhe SelK. WUu Fuerv. I
O d J«r W

Harbor' MNtrr Don
1 FEicMr, CatMlva

rwln F>gJm« Marina

Flihlng, ihelllng. »lgdtieelng.
moonliotiKrulies.

Capl. Earl Kegler
47MC"
-' iw5al

rt.

Capl. "StiT South

Fllhing. the! ling, tlghtieelng

uwclalty.

Caof.Bob
•71-1431

M Tpon B«v
471-im

Oo*n xven day* a w e *
from 7 a.m. to • P.m. C»oH.
Randy WMI> and Alex Payne
for 1 lining. Wwtting and

k

4714OW
Charter Sailing. Da*, Hart-da 1

(-Courts and courses-
TENNIS Sundial »4tach and Tannr*

477-4151
Open I a.m. ID 5 P.m. Full

lennji facilities with 11 covrtf
Full recourt Uc^ltlei. Open tuykold and hv-tru). Sail

Open I a.m. to »_ i .n . wumt *» eutk. tlOS) Ptr machine.

The Dunei Country CM)
•4* Sandcattle Road
473131

<wtcDm.CrMi*ton;l7.S>for time. LruoM avatUble. UIHrn
available.

RACOUET0ALL

Signal i m
Otd Middle Cultprlv

4jOupl4E or Indlvlduan* fvnlort . TH^O air contfil
ol all agefc a«d ^v-ncrt « , ^ oomn ^
SS^.^ .^^SL^* 1 " 1 Call Mr rnerv.tri

palntlno*.
limited M U M f W v >cuh>
tur».
•Open I t a.m. lo S a.m.
Mondav Itim Salurdav ano *v

-Dining on Sanibel

COKHttt ytreJW 1

Tatwtian Card*

CLUB
MVSanOCi
471 MSJ

MC.VISA

1 P.m.
Saturday 1

F1BOYS'
tMlPerta
tnsnt

MC.VISA

p.m. Oifn
dayt.

CIBBY'S
1713 Peri*

aneHoad

rER House
rinKMWav

•r i 10 10 O.m. *eww

•inkle Wry

PUTTtNC PELICAN

n dayv BreakfaM

LIOMTHOUSE CAFE
141 P i i M l W

ViSA.MC.AE

p.m,«venday*aweie*i- SUDFSIDC RAWttAfl

Catering »«rvic« avatiaew. t^ninaiTitKtrwfa Inn
Ca»ual dreu. Widd*i OuK I>rtve and D o w

MCAE.ViSA.DC
i b k l d (

MMnufiEltrnl

Fun llouot IH*n»

THEBUKCEREMPOItlUM CAF6 ORLEANS
in me French Quarter
1473 pertwlnue Way

NWOOOSAR 8 OUE
Mii Mt Piia

kE.MC.VISA
>pen 7 a.m. tar brttklatt. AMmalori

Oven II a.i

ISLAND PIZZA

Periwinkle way

MOt&AN'S MARKET
LOUNGE
At the Sundial
134* Middle Gull &rl«

bVunch " n . m . to 1:» W

evening. Featuring tne tlneit ii
fretn tealood and Itctki
Entertainment» o.m. 10 1 a m

THE TIMBERS
KatKHt Soad *t San-Cap R
473-Jiat

I-Dining on Captiva- p.m. Monday throusti S*tui

THE BUBBLE ROOM
Capllva Road

CHAOWICK'S
At the •Mrance to South Seat
Ptantation. Caetlva
4711111 'TWEEN WATERS It.

luntfi Sunday 1
ulay Irom noon to 1 om:
dinner from *to» p.m. Seataod
butiat irom S:JO to K O.m.
^ridAv. Pawbariia^tiy trarnt

T H B M U C K Y D U C K

Lett off C**tl*» Hoed
473-MU

n ^ n tn Soirm Sea» Plantation

Tueutav ana satuiUv o

No credit ca

Dinner 5 «

Take-out only

THE OLOE POST
OFFICE EATERY
ParhrtnkteWey *1 Tarnon Bay
471-wai

HE OYSTER SHELL

343/PtrlwlnkMW
471'1177

Barnry'h IncredJDte EdKtle*
QM?KtmRld«eR«ad
471 JUS

Monday mrougn Saturday •
- - » p . m . SwnoavtAjn.ro

4710314
VtSA.MC.AE'

Monday ttwouon Saturday 10
a.m. to4 p.m. Cloud Sunuy.

Homemade louct. land
ift td W*

SI Bon

t*n;t>H'l Gourmet T««
in m* Sanibel Scuare
RrtHntJ the Hew Leaf

3344 H-rrhminiUc Way
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i- Doctors, therapists, pharmacies-

-Clubs
and organizations

S*n lM CwMva

Alcohol IciAnanrmouB
C K O i l

d Monday ei »acn monl

p.m. ai Iiw ChamOcr o
C o « m * r n Ou

l l N al Cnuwwav RuO.

r1 rnortlh jit tht Dunrt

7hurni»» of *w*rv month at tn*

Ssnlbrl Hilton Inn. Any woman
who l i gainfully tmuMveiJ

aliixr Wrt lima or full llm* l i

welcome. Must maK* r#%*r
j

-I CaDttva Moad.

ian ibel vwkome to alien).

II Marly Sanlbal'Caotlva

and all are wtlcorn*. No

a noon followed bv lunch

workiftom cvtry Thursday

nonilnfl nvouDR March with

(till IHe Mluptirranottf at m *

Sanitwl Community Crntrr

formation call X72 73*0.

y afttrooon throuoft

Mwirtf. from 110 4 B.m. »t me

Captlva Community C*nt*r, 13

ation on Call Ron Sabald, 471-4141 days.

Cocoool Co-op
TtM food-tMylna coopwatlvv

n^Hta avfrrv tourtti Xnynoay
•t 7:30 p.m. «t rfw SantbM.
Captlva Comarvatlon Fowl-

lCtl

PrtWdwit Fr i t . Holti, 471-1335.

on Itw M c o d

Mde iur Ford, 4JS-
U for intormilion.
Niw rrvmben «r* wvlcofrte.

all membrrthlp chairman

ofWoTMnolm
Mevti on the tnird Monday of

eacn monin Ml t ; » a.m. al th*

SanlbH rnAlie Library. Call

Rentals-
AUTOMOtllSS

Dollar Ram aCar

-Churches -

Ooeo*li« m* 7 I I

Nopnon*

CIO***) Ivndavl.

1470 Parhvinkla W n

South S«*t Plantation

Ca«tlv*
471-S111

ph*ntoitn. Hourly r»ntel and

114* MMdl* culf Orht

Sailboats, c*l*m»

HEALTH SUPPLIES

ootrMCWV

Aeomacar/Cantar
14*0 palm ftktoa Road

OoooW!» th* J-Star orocarr
471111T

Harmon-tollanlbal
UtParhrinklaWay
473-4U4

Video lapn and mocnin*

d

Sanlbal Ranfal Sank*

o l l l « Mondav W
t-ll th, Soutti W M Amur* CM)

H Friday MMtt at J;» p.m. on tt»
.m. until wconfl TucMar of cacti monin

1 Drlva oft U.S. *

Aamlttlon i% f r r t J

7MI for Information. '

GENeRAL PKACT1CE

StaMM WaarrtW M.
4X1 SanlMHOMiv
Opan Known

MCOICINE AMD U

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIA

Harry Kir.D.C^PJi
1*40 P*nwlnHI« way

n iii<

y-ETERINARIANS

Ors. Paul and rhvd i

D.VJW.
104} Cv»r»u L*k* Oriv*

Thuriday Mvlnnlna i l l » m .

Maria Ktim. It ̂ U.T.

Mf t rm nWck. M.T.

OS) PwMrMkl* War

' 4Tl-41tt

1U0 C ParlmlnklaWay
4?J43OT. Od«i MonJay thru ttwraof for
S*tur<JmMrorrt*a.m.lo»(i,m_ oaln. tnlafwJ,
Sunday and holiday, from to for aching. " '

EckaraOruvi

In tna tanlbH FlinaU Cantor,
Tnd flcor of orUta build loo
benlndttefluraer Emoorlvm,

i Ridge «o*d

I Fwl Mver.

UMtad O w e * oi O

I. enwen icnoot <

47»4«t
Sunday SwrvK* and Sunday

School 11 a.m. Widnndar

NurMry available durlnp

».liabaC*C«molKaturch
PimarJOWPhMaufnont

jsjt SamMI-Cadlva Road

Saiufday Ma»» — S:Mo.m.

Tamplt aath-EI
Rabbi Sotomon Aom
1711 o n Prate BouWvard

retading HolV Day

3:30 10 t':V p.m.

Sunday — Sunday KAonl.
»:*S a.m.; worship. 11 a.m.)

ChflldTffl'i ctmrch* l l a m.
Evaning tarvlca* • ' * P.m.

Sundavt and Vtwdntuatt at 7

—Service stations-
Sowtn Saa> Plan1«IMn

Caoflva
473-311I.

73ItU
Open 1 m.m. lo t c m . ton

dayt. : ' hour roatf Mrv^a ai

compile auto rvpair. AAA.

U H P w f w a *

tn-wt
OomT a.m. lo 7 P.m. Mon

throuon Friday, I a.m. t
p.m. watttandi. Cart I

IkanMd mactianlca.

-Spirits-
nadMkk'l Ganaral Star* TtM orog Shoo

Tha I Hand Shopping G
4721aai

Oo«n Monday ttirouen

Saturday trom V a.m. to * p.m.

&undan from noon to t p.m.

ONE MORE TIME!!!! ~ ]
SPEOAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ONE YEAR FOR ONE BUCK!

SuWcrib.to.k.w.ruWorr.^,.^; Yearly Rates
subscription for one year at tile reji«laf rale, Li.O.^.. $15.00
and for only $1 extra get a year's iw" «ui»cription Lee County $10.00

laf someone fli* with »Kom you1 J lite to Foreign $20.00

share tne Islands. ^ *

DPayment EndoseJ DV1SA DMC_

P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957

One year at tke regular rate to:

Name

Address

City

SANIBEL'S
AWARD-WINNING

NEWSPAPER

And one year for $1.00 extra to:

Name

Address

C,ty__

State

State

This Offer Good Tkrougk April 30, 1984

Newton AMOciatM, loe^, RMlton
1020 Psriwinkla Way, Son.bcl. FL 339S7

TREEHOUSE RETREAT at Sealoft Vllloge for
the perfect vocation or get-away home. 9
unit complex shores a pooL tennis court.
BBQ and boardwalk to the beach. Vaulted
ceilings, a toft, fireplace, intercom ond two
screened decks a d d up to luxury. This unit is
available tor previewing anytime.
SWB.OOO.

s After hours cafl: Ann Latoteta. REALTOR-
i Associate 182-3954.

472-3166

LIMITED EDITION

Tide A touch of old Sanibel. . . a new and ex-
clusive beachfront community featuring
Oalvanized roofs and lattice work.

Only 14 residences, each with over 21OO
square feet of carefree island living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

TW9 Periwinkle Way
SortOel Iskjna Honda 33?57

813-472-3121
To! Ft ee tm R ) 8OO-282-O36O

(Out of PL) 8O0-237-60O4
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ua&es, inc., reaifa
ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
Gulf front three bedroom unit with western exposure. Enjoy the sunsets
from every window of this comer unit. Excellent rental htslwy. Priced at
$295,000, a very good value! Connie Dingerson, Broker Salesman
(days 472-3121. after hours 47242151-

NE* LISTING SANIBEL IEVTA
two bedroom, two bath unit In a Gull Mont condominium complex. Ex-
cellent rental history, on-slte rental program. Garage Included. Pool, ten-
nis. shuflVboard and beach. $168,000 furnished. Karl Shank, Realtor
Assodte (days 472-4151, ex. 3808, after hours 439-0188).

THREE B E D B O O H TOWNHOUSE with gorgeous views over
Beachuicw Golf course across a waterway. Luxuriously furnished, with
approximately 2100 sq. ft , solar ertBrcj; efficient system, European
caWncrry and top-line appliances. Only six units share the heated pool
and tennis courts. REDUCED FROM J195.O0O TO $185,000. Ca3
Joan Joyce, Realtor Associate, today to set up an appointment to view
this beautiful apartment. (Days 472-3121, after hours 472-26491.

SUNSET CAPTIVA
Winter residence or excellent rental vocation home cm Capttva island.
Sunset Captlva offers the Gulf beach, pool, tennis courts and Bayfront
boat dockage! This large two bedroom condo provides tremendous Bay
vfcws and outstanding location. $205,000. Jack Samler.. Broker
Safcsman (days 472-3121, after houn 472-3571).

OUTSTANDING OWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY.Top floor
Gulf front comet apartment featuring panoramic view with desired
southwest exposure. Two bedrooms, two baths, very attractively fur-
nished, available for only $225,000. Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate
to arrange viewing {days 472-3121, after hours 472-9337).

SEA SHELLS ARE WHAT SANIBEL IS ALL ABOUT1 And
this Sea Shells of Sanlbel condominium can be yours for $110.000 fully
furnished. Popular West Gull Drive location with beach access. On-site
management and rental program .Excellent rental property or winter
residence. Call Jack Samler, Broker Salesman (days 4723121, after
hours 472-3571).

PEACE AND THANQUIL ITY. Overlooking Sanlbel River and
golf course. Two bedrooms, two hathi for $117,000 furnished. Beach
access across street. OWNER MOTIVATED. Rose Glbney, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, after hours 472-2631).

GULF FRONT - TOP FLOOR coodomlnlum in mint condition
with two bedrooms, two baths. Resident manager keeps rental history
high. Pool, tennis and shuffleboard make this an Ideal place for the
whole family. $180,000 furnished. Jean Reed. Realtor Associate (days

ISLAND HOMES

AHOUSEWITrlAPOOLFOBS148,0001 Unbelievable as
11 may seem, this house is In the delightful West Rocks subdivision and
boasts a deeded Gulf beach access. Three bedrooms, two baths, an eat-
in kitchen -all spacious rooms. The pool is nestled in a heavily vegetated
and cedar fenced area overlooking a canal. Easy to see. Call AnneMar-
sh,Realt«Asscciaie(days472-3I21,arcerhours472-5S29).

COUNTRY CLUB LIVING ON SANIBEL. Very spacious arid
fully furnished three bedroom, three bath duplex villa in The Dunes.
Priced to sell, this villa has vkrws to the golf course and lakes and Is
within walking distance of the Clubhouse. Over 1700 sq. ft. .of living
space, with screened porches on all three levels. Private driv? entrance.
$157,500 furnished. Call Jack Samler (days 4723121. after hours 472-
35711. SAILOR'S DBEAM HOME In beautiful Shell Harbor. Three

bedrooms, two baths, oversized lot. Only 2 minutes to San Carlos Bay
with direct access. Excellent value at S25O.0OO. Rose Glbney, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, after hours 472-26311.

HOMES FROM $112,000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM $59,000
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS.

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us In the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.
1149 Periwinkle Way. Sanlbel Island. Florida 339S7 oral our branch office at

TAHiTIANGARDENSSHOPPINGCENTER
Long distance: In Florida 800-282-0380; out of Florida 8OO-237-5OO4

MEMBERSOF SANtBEUCAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE




